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Strive to Discredit Maximalists Before Country
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;TOvertures to De Facto Government Hav
ing Failed, Teutons Seek to Place 
Upon Bolsheviki Responsibility For 
Collapse of Peace Plans—Intriguing 
Now With Foes of Bolsheviki

■

»
1
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AUSTRALIAN PREMIER 
TO FORM NEW CABINET

Men of Fifty and Boys of Eighteen 
Fought Side by Side in the Enemy 
Ranks at Monte Tomba; Ragged and 
Unkempt, Prisoners Complain of 
Being Kept in Fight by Germany

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 5—Pending the resumption of conferences at Brest- 

Litovsk to-day no fresh developments are reported from Russia re
garding the peace negotiations. Special dispatches from Petrograd re
ports attempts by the German delegates at Petrograd to make some 
sort of a clandestine agreement with the members of the Constituent 
Assembly. &

The correspondent of The Daily News says that the Germans are 
trying through a neutral diplomat to get into communication with 
members of the Assembly. Their object is obvious, he adds, as the part
ies opposed to the Bolsheviki are quite ready to profit by the Bolsheviki 
refusal to make peace and to tell the people that the Bolsheviki premis
ed them peace, but gave them war.

ASSEMBLY LIKELY EASIER CATSPAW.
The version of the correspondent of The Daily Mail is that the Ger

mans have putting pressure, direct or indirect, upon the government 
in connection with the summoning of a Constituent Assembly, as the 
Germans have been making it pretty obvious that they are unwilling to 
recognize the Bolsheviki as representatives of a majority of the people 
or even as temporary trustees of the sovereign power. The Daily News 
dispatch expresses fear that Germany will find the Constituent Assem
bly more amicable than the Bolsheviki in regard to the making of .....
peace and quotes Foreign Minister Trotzky as saying that the hour- . w*
geois aie prepared-to giVe away halt the ehuntry if they can obtain *ZS£*SfZ*S£%?£Sl 
control of the government of the other half. Regarding the attitude of Brantford resound to thé tramp of 
of the Ukraine towards the Germans, The Daily .News says that the n™t ofmtTe dnuLe to8^summoned 
Rada is willing to strike a bargain with the Germans. The Petrograd ^hJc"5«Mto“pîïir1ïï,th7*Sr 
correspondent of The Times, who is now in London writes that the ones, and by half past eight when 
Ukrainians are determined to send a misssion to Brest-Litovsk, not to « tiT1“A"ew^'anyI^^LCrtafflaws 
negotiate a separate peace, but to ascertain Germany’s intentions to-^ythjSÊ* 
wards little Russia. The Germans are willing, he says, to .recognize the so eager were some oi the men not 
Rada on the basis that the Ukrane supply Germany with food stuffs and i^nl^aïanw aetthe
recognize German economic interests in the Ukraine. Neither of these
points, the correspondent adds are to Little Russian taste, but if the Al- would be required to pas» to-day. 
lies fail to help the Ukrainians or adopt a peace compromise with the thS?In«M»17 the men reported’ 
Bolshevik, the Rada may have to yield and/the Cossacks too. Erou«>s of from ten t9 twenty were

“Nationalist Party Will Retain Hughes at Its Head, And 
Commission Him to Form a New Ministry

probably will be only few 
.changes.

The decision of the party was 
reached at a meeting to-day at 
which the Premier intimated 
that, in fulfillment of its pledge 
to retire if the referendum 
should go against conscription, 
thé Ministry probably* would re
sign in the immediate future.

By Courier -Leèed Wire.
Melbourne^ dan. 4.—The Na

tionalist party, having, decided 
that1 in its opinion, It "was to the 
best interests of the country 
and the Empire that Premier 
Hughes be retained as leader of 
the party, it* is expected the 
Premier will be commissioned 
to form a new Ministry. There

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian army headquarters tit northern Italy, Friday, Jan. 4.— 

(By the Associated Press)—The officer commanding the 1400 Aus
trian prisoners captured in the recent French success on Monte 
Tomba, gave the correspondent an opportunity to-day of going 
among them and talking freely with officers and men on war con
ditions and what the enemy still could do in carrying on the 
struggle.

i"i

A more miserable lot of human beings would be difficult to 
imagine. The officers were in even worse condition than the men. 
Ther clothing was ragged and the tinselled ornamentation on the 
uniforms was gangrened with rust.

The. officers were unkempt and had not been shaved for a 
iveek. Tlisir red hands looked 1 ke pieces of raw beefsteak. None 
had overcoats as all were wearing light trench uniforms when the 
French swept around them. Yet, despite this misery, they put ou 
a surprisingly bold front and anyone thinking they are crushed, is 
closing his eyes to facts.

The correspondent met the prisoners on a road leading to the 
town where they are being rotm led up, preparatory to being set to 
work or sent to a prison camp. Small detachments were stretched 
along the road for some distance, each group being guarded by 
French soldiers. One detachment carried spades and picks instead 

- of guns.

MEN CALLED 10 COLORS WERE
Draftees Reported in Good Time at the 

Armories Where Two Hundred and 
Fifty Troops are Now Quartered

J
1

All .ages were seen among the him company. The German, While 
prisoners. There was a boy of id deferential and^. civil, maintained.

. and here they were fitted out and and \ man of 50: with a grey beard. ^5„^e

33SSî=Sh=! aKsfJsss .àsSFüra ** ’
and the tabernftcle building on Brunt they had stout boots, leggings and wWe badly rtLn down'
Avenue, although not in complete 
readiness for the care of the 700 
men who will be quartered here dur
ing the winter, was in such a state 
of preparedness as to efficiently ac
commodate the 250 men who report
ed to-day. At one o’clock the mid
day meal was served, and generally 
may be i classified as plain blit sub
stantial—ideal v soldiers' taré—and 
no man left the building hungry. The 
menu as announced by the chiéf cppfe 
this morning, comprised beef sti r, 
mashed potatoes, peas, parsn ps, 
bread and butter and coffee. To
night the men will dit down to a bill 

were taken, and in of fare including soup, bread and but
ter. cheese, jam rand tea. the meals 

marched to the old post office on Dal- will vary on'successive days, and to- 
housie street, whei 3 the quartermas- morrow there will probably be roast 
ter’s headquarters à re established, beet or meat pie.

overcoats, Some had shawls and 
. Their h'eadgear cônsisted

«-
blankets
qf battered helmets and caps with 
héavy hoods.

They tramped along sullenly to 
large courtyards, where food was be
ing! distzributéd. Each man got a 
small tin, of meat and a large chunk 
of bread. The corréspondent tasted 
the bread and found it batter to 
quality than he had been getting in 
first class restaurants. The prison-, 
ers ate like ravenous animals and 
said it was the best food they had 
had in weeks.

The correspondent was told by the 
prisoners that t.h'e method of the 
French attack was an entirely new 
experience for them as they seldom 
had undergone such murderous ar
tillery fire. Most of the. men wera 
Moravians, Dalmatians and Gal- 

rank as a potato producer. The pol- clans. The sudden French charge 
icy was drafted yesterday at a meet- after, the artillery fire boiled them

. „___ over before they had a chance to of-ing of the new Advisory Fottto Coup- ter resistance. Concerning the war,
Cll of Ontario, and step#1 have al- they all expressed themjselyea as 
ready b'een* taken to sécufe from heartily sick of it and said that the 
New Brunswick several -carloads of Germans were keeping the others in 
high-class need for distribution the tight.
among growers. .. \ As the officers cam'e from their

The dteps taken by the council ate Quarters it was seen they were 
closely related to the work done by chiefly Hungarian, with some Mora- the recent' conférence of potato ex^ vlans and Dalmatians and ope Gal'- 
perts and growers In i-ecommendlng Mg» They wew yqry coW and their 
the establishment forOmtario of two firsi recpiest was for warm food, 
standard potatoes, “Irish Cobble*” Wft &
and "Green Mountain." with an ade- Bald their Spokesman, a
quate system Of grading. In carrying stocky young Dalmatian officer, 
out those recommendation the Ad- "And our own French soldiers did 
Visory Council will devote its efforts not have warm food for nine days af- 
to the production and distribution of far they arrived here,’ said the com - 
Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain mandant. He explained that fuel 
seed only. Their work, according to was almost impossible to get, and 

Justus Miller, Assistant Com- without coal and woodhot feed was 
mlssioner of Agriculture, Will take out of the question. The command- 
two general-directions—-the develop- ant told the officers that If they ha 1 
ment in Northern Ontario of a good a soldier-barber he would be p - 
seed-producing Industry and educa- mitted to come and shave them 
tional propaganda tô promote the clean their boots and unitorme. 

or Notthern‘
îs hSi'totabe «££8£ Poï^sWSlTmcêfwia

essential Mt, only,value of but U^was^bttter^f ^Hungary* 
gpeh tp .^. potth, bpt Augtria. They thought, how-
potato growers in older Ontario. A ^g ouï A^ked^ut^he ragged w L .

•www- .0 MO. SgSsS!' SKuSlSStt 55» .tot «« J.

: r îSiiTas* tS&r&sssz s l»“T Hl
experimental purposes. ing of potatoes grown locally meant cd frat‘«fd trough Parlt w^fh- "re worn-^and incidentally n

NOTHING TO SAY. Co-ordination of all expert- a gradual diminution in vitality and bably '^Vv=g\ft«r m.kine turns in Dou?las a several times miUioni
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, mental work with staff of inspec- loss in production. On the other around the camp fire, That M pays to advertise du**fet «JS sisTjatSar-- *N—°-M0^r--

and Montreal. In response to an en- disease-free seed potatoes. growing, and the experts then began lers- of St. Lquis, Mo. In thw months of
quiry of The Courier he stated that These are the salient features of a to lay plans to make the north the A German artillery officer, win June. July and August, the Company
he had nothing to say With regard comprehensive policy about to be put seed granary for older Ontario and was captured with the Austrians, in 1917, gained 1000 customer» p*fc v
to the fact that bis name had not Into effect under the direction of the to carry out at the same time the was given quarters by himself, out m0nth net, a great Increase ova»
gone before the soldier voters over- Department of Agriculture, to bring long-delayed standardisation of On- the commandant said that anotner 1 gains during summers when they did 
seaSy, > • j; the Province of Ontario Into the front‘taiio potatoes. _ _ German would soon arrive to k«ep [not advergse, _

BANQUET 
FOR G.W.V.A.

Over one hundred and fifty war 
veterans made merry last night io 
an evening’s program of pleasure, 
including a theatre party at the 
Brant Theatre, followed by a sump
tuous supper provided by the Wo
men’s Patriotic League in the O.W., 
V.A. Home.

The banquet was beyond dtoubt the 
most important feature of the enter
tainment and the assembly rooms 
at the “Home” were crowded to 
capacity by the returned men who 
sat around dainty decorated tables, 
well. laden with tributes from the 
members of the W-P-L- The sup
per was one long to be remembered 
and was one of the Best fraternal 
gatherings that the soldiery have 
had since their return from over
seas. : t p »
D C.I. NEEDS COAL.

On Monday the Collegiate In
stitute in common with thé Ptfblio 
schools of the city, will be re-open
ed? Principal Burt stated to *7ihe 
Courier this morning that tBe ooal 
situation was anything but’Encour
aging insofar as that institution of 
learning is concerned. Under ordin
ary weather conditions, there is a 
three or four weeks supply of fuel 
on hand, but the present conditions 
are not conducive to extending ths 
time limit of coal bine, and etu- 
«b i-ts may on'? be assured of keep
ing warm for the next ten days of 
two weeks, unless the existing short
age is relieved. I

,1

tRussian alphabet.
Turk Terms 

London, .Ian. 5.—Free pas
sage of the Dardanelles for Rus
sian ships, Russian evacuation of 
Turkish territority and the de
mobilization of tlie Russian, _ 
Black Sea fleet are provided for 
in the draft of Turkish peace 
terms presented to Russia, ac
cording to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Petrograd, 
Turkey, it is provided, iy to re
tain her active army in conse
quence of the continuation of 
war against the Entente.

Japan Loan
Peking, Friday, Jan. 3—/The 

negotiations by which Japan was 
to advance the sum of 10,000,- 
000 for the purpose of improv
ing the position of the Bank of 
China, were to have been com
pleted to-day, but the signing 
was postponed at the last mo
ment. The delay is declared to 
be tine to the decision of the

Fighting' in South.
Newspapers in Petrograd 

continue to report fighting in 
the south, where, according to 
the correspondent of The 
Times, civil war is waging fast 
and furious. In several places 
there are reported to have been 
scenes of fierce fighting. These 
include Ekaterinolav,- where it 
is said fighting already has 
lasted five days. However, as 
communication south and east 
from Petrograd is precarious at 
the best, the reports convey 
little information.

The Austro-German delega
tions in Petrograd profess to 
liave information that the al
lies have decided to- break rela
tions with Russia. -Perhaps

' this- is the reason why the of
ficials of the British embassy 
liave taken paink to assure 
Trotzky that the departure of 
Sir George Buchanan is purely 
011 account of ill health and that 
he would have left last March 
hut for the persuasions of 
former Foreign Minister Ter- 
estchenko. Trotzky was told 
that the other members of the 
embassy have no Intention of

_____ :__ ___________________

leaving Petrograd at present.
F. O. Lindley, councillor of 

the embassy, remains in charge 
of the embassy.

Amidst the whirl of events 
involving the fate of the na
tion, the Bolsheviki Govern
ment has found time to decree 
that Russia shall adopt phon
etic spelling on January 14. 
Three vowels and one conson
ant were eliminated from the

1SEED POTATOES
RS

m

Government Plans to Place 
Ontario m Front Ranks 

As Producer

FREE DISTRIBUTION

Y.M.C.A. WILL 
ENTERTAIN 

SOLDIERS

:

>•
U

Provincial Farms in North 
to be Utilized in Growing; 

Proper Varieties

In keeping with the well-known 
policy of in every way helping the 
Officers and men of the different 
Overseas battalions quartered in 
Brantford-—the Board of Directors 
of the Young Men’s Christian Assoc
iation met yesterday afternoon when 
Col. McCausland O. C., was present 
to conifer with the board. The lat
ter expressed his appreciation of the 
.action of the Board to place every 
facility of the association pdsslble at 
the service of the enlisted men.

The Board have granted the use 
of the Cafetaria and kitchen to the 
officers (for their mess, the majority 
o fthem already occupying rooms in 
the building. The work of the Men’s 
Club and organization affiliated with 
it will not 'be in any. way affected toy 
this arrangement.

The building in general will he 
to the men—facilities being

Mr.

Potato growing by the Ontario 
government on a large scale on 
the provincial farms at Fort 
William and Burwaah, New 
Liskeard and Montelth. to se- 

high class seed tot distri- ’

T
—w

MERCHANTS CORNER 'British, French and American 
banking groups to -participate 
actively in the loan.

A dispatch from Pekhmg

cure
button among Northern farmers. 
as a foundation for great seed- 
potato industry. '

Distribution in the North at

WEAfHER BULLETIN t
■ - : ;

on
81, said that Japan 

would Joan the money to China 
with toe abject of exercising 

• control over currency reform.
The Japanese, it was added, had 

f notified the other banking 
groups that unless they were 
willing to participate in the 
loan, it would be negotiated 
solely by Japanese interests.

Toronto, Jan. 
5—The Atlantic 
storm is dSsper: 
ing over the Mar
itime provinces, 
and a disturb
ance now in 

Texas is likely to 
move across the 
middle states. 
The weather con
tinues cold In 
Ontario and Que
bec, and 
coming 
again in the 
western provin- 
cse.

’very few Trtriçft ]
arc a*. a«o j 
TaCy'rc PiwtrtD. 
EXCEPT Trtk J 
AOvCRTVoldt-
avong, the 
roapo ; -? aMSP

:

afforded for letter writing, games 
etc., and the use of the rooms for- 
inerly used by the G. W. V. A. as 

“Red Triangle Clutt)” 'Room. 
Provision is (being made for parade 

baths and the accommodation of in- 
at stated hours.

ie still J
i..;a

dividual men
President Ryerson occupied the 

chair at the board meeting, follow- 
inspection of the 

made in company with

wm is be- 
colder 1

ing which an 
building was 
the comminding officer.

eieeaoaoq | The next- few months will add

jssssswbü.'ï
day; light local snow falls. on behalf of our soldier boy .

“Ziiiimie”
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER '

Sailors’
Fund

ittee
the Patriotic 

rt this worthy

letter from a 
the cause con

ly:
e the fact that 
able to do busi- 
the wonderful 

itish Navy and 
this opportun- 

in a small way

nay be left with 
ISITOR 
1ER, or 
OK, Treasurer.
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TEUTONS AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
H

Seek to Intrigue With Members of Constituent Assembly/

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR - TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAIpDAy SATURDAY, JANUARY 5,1918. !
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NADIAN NORTH 
lEGULATIONS 
family, or any male 
bo was at the com- 
esent war, and has 
e a British subject 
iled or neutral coun- 
a quarter-section of 
Land in Manitoba, 
•rta. Applicant must 
,t Dominion Lands 
r for District. Entry 
de on certain condl- 
>ntl>« residence npoe 
pd in each of three
a homesteader may 

f quarter-section aa 
.00 per acre. Duties 
in each of three 

pmestead patent and 
a. May obtain pre- 
n as homestead pat-ns.
ling homestead pât
ure a pre-emption,
1 homestead in cer- 
(3.00 per acre. Must 
each of three years, 
erect a house worth
nay count time of 
labourers in Canada 
lèuce duties under
ands are advertise* 
etnrned soldiers who 
and have been hou- 
eceive one day prlor- 
ntry at local Agent’s 
i-Agency). Discharge 
ated to Agent 
, XP. CORl- 
ter of the Interior, 
publication of thk 
be paid ter.

■
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(

their parents Mr. 
mr Of Dundas

jrcy Dungey are 
tuts on Dundas

fhter of Mr. and 
is street, who is 
,rse at Patterson, 
a on furlough for

3R DEAD 
lire.

Jan. 3—Mrs. 
lawkes, author of 
el hymns, includ- 
very Hour,” died 
o-day at the age
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' In response to 
ed by over 1200 

that it was my da 

to enter the cont 

I have lived in B 
eighteen years, ad 

taken an active 

move for progrès

THE COAL
I do not intend 

prolonged discus 
matter. The evid 

dant to prove tha 

tee could have sa 
coal required bu 
had we not bee] 
blocked by certaij 

their Aldèrmanic ] 

dealers can slandd 

wish. The evidei 
file and in the M 

the City Hall, an 
get around it. Tn 

matter is that tn 

interested in “pr 
giving service td 

They had arranga 
at the mine for a] 

Standard ton, an 
could have got pi 
$5.30 per ton, the] 

for deliveries on ] 

until it was late 
They have “hid 

citizens since lasti 
would not buy it 

the open market 
vented the City a 

haVe right here a 
çf the “dog in 

fable.
If elected, I wj 

çitizens that we 
the coal we requi] 

, that rie such s] 

present is allow 

'$gain.

t will also get 
■on that^ Gas j 

others have al 
without result, j 

pure gas, or tell] 

actual facts of t

During my tern 
I, have never shirl 

sibility and have 
part In all matt] 

fore the Board, 
to please ever] 

even those with] 

obliged to differ 
fions, will cond 
‘always krfew wh] 

"—and that I tool 

"est, above-board 

matters.
- Ido not claim 

of extraordinar 
* ther have I an u 

any of my oppod 

. If you feel tn 

and experience 

advantage of tc 
appreciate you] 

fluence.

r

Sincerel;

M.
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J M. YOUNGS CO.% »

if Have your skirt made 
... $3.00

Tailor-made 
making .....................$3.00

. skirts,
« for ..f js Qua&ty First1 Ax =Si W*

*'/i.

-leyTiOf is doing i /:ui January-3 Mori of Sales\

Q'

iX; _:;X
r -Mr. John Widdup, tiec retary-Trea- Tl‘6 Misse# Evelyn and ai- ^sui-er of The Russell Mo tor Car Ca, f^- Duff.erin avenue were the tl - Hevd’ who has been

fort nerly of Brantford i ow residing hostesses at a very delightful um •> 2, .gUe8t, of her aunt. Mrs. D r 
in 1'oronto. spent New Veer's inIhf ,ea °» Friday afternoon gi^en n t0 hel" home in To-
city, Mrs. Widdup and. family ac- ? 0nor of Miss Muriel Bennett who ‘ to"day' 
compcnymg h,m. is spending the Christmas vacation

Bryn Maw1' Co11^’

I mm■ SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY
M!'- Danicl McIntosh, 

Jt- 18 spending the day

rat sSHB'1'-"6
Mintt °f Miss Maud

11 Nelson 
in Toronto.SWiE —<$•—

Mr. A. Cl. Olive retun led this week ( 
from a business trip to Montreal. ! 

— g>—
Miss Grace Ogle spend. New Year’s 

in Otterville.

,1 /
Your Chance to Buy Furs ! Wonderful Values in Navy

and Black Serge at 
Sale Priçes

—♦—
Dr.

^t Less Money i!MATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915. 

We havçYused “Fruit-a-lives” in 
our house for oVr three years and have

affairs were 
two

n , ~ , city, Mrs.
Cock- Etches and Mrs. Graham of

MiÏICrâcedAî?rS- D’ Adains and tainIn* the'tj' hot® oTTue“£y

Cemïo' lïr» °' D,m”" »«a M,s. ' ïïnmff, mÏe’oiotr“iei“ttt°"'

mM’ÎLr8 —« - T-

Miss Dorothy1 MerritJ. returned to 
her home in St. Cathaï ines on Mon
day havihg spent a fe'A- days in the 
city, en route fr'om "Stratford

popular 
Harry 

New
Hudson Seal Coats, semi-fitting style ; 
large collar and cuffs; beautiful broca
ded poplin and satin lining ; (Pi 
Sale price .................................................. XOv

Hudson Seal Coat, belt back, fancy silk 
lining, good length ; full sweep, 
very special, sale price...............

Rat Coats, made from best quality Nor
thern Rat Skins, best quality 
lining ; coat 45 in. long; Sale

always found tli&m a good medicine. 
Our little girl, tras troubled -with —e— Navy and Black, all wool, French Chev

iot; 60 in wide; dyes guaranteed and 
worth to-day $4.50 ; Sale
price................................................
Navy and Black, fine Twill, French Ser
ges for Suits, Dresses of odd skirts ; made 
from fine soft botany wool ;
56 in. wide; $4.00 value; Sale

—<i.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon’ey., Nelson street 
received a oahle this w eek from their 
daughter. Mrs. Wm. Hutton, . an
nouncing liér safe arrZ vai in England, 
where she hay joined her husband 
Dr. Hutton who has Recently obtain
ed a permanent position on the Med
ical start after a long ‘term of service 
in France.

Jjfyfncy Disease. TÎV Doctor said she 
was threatened with D\opsy, lier limb»
*(«1 bo.dy were all swollen and we began 
tùthink she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to Try “lrnnt-a-iVVG3”- 
began to show i»;pyoveine:tl a/\ ’’’had 
gjden her a few tablets. In a sixx'f time,
tfcer swelling had #11 gone Sown an. 1 her __ ____
fij|gh began to look more natural. \ ow Miss Maud Cockslhutt entertained 
she is the heal 1 h'.frsx one in the fatnirpi informally at the tea. hour on Wed- 
Mpd has no signs of the old ailment, I Calgacv ^ saest >^‘ss Beatty, of 

Wé can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
” and would never be without

$3.50
$225She small bridge on

—<$>—

was1 a busine«?ëa-d:.K'C-'- °r Slmeoe Miss Doris Robinson and M'ss 
this week °r in Branlford Dorothy Thompson, were v:s to-s in

the city from Paris, for the New 
Years’ Eve dance at the Conserva
tory.

$3.00$165
BLACK AND NAYV SERGE $1.00ODD FUR PIECES-’re rW,rt*y y P°<i!t8hutt MW family

<-re leaving shortly to spend the —S’—
anÇuSr^rrlX^itÆ^ j The dance at the

Gordon Paterson s da Bee on Friday ( ^observatory was -a most success Hynry YeiE?h and Miss Yeieh of To-
"Ter one hundred guests ronto- arid Miss Helen Oldham 

. , wvie present and a very deliiziitfui Toronto, were in the citv tm-
• At the Aew Year’s reception at «vening was the unanimous report eventl 
Governmem. House, Toronto. the of *» the lovers of ternischnr« 1
Lieut>Gover,nor 8&- John Hendrle —®-— __ ’ j Mrs Percv FmtiHa fe ancr,a-
KSSffîfittS5: noZr 'irêiïïrk1,0 to °”""-
S: ÎTJWiÂ &1
Colonel, Alee Fraser and Captain lnK parties have been in LoL ?X~ r'bV,88 Xhe hostess at a very on- 
Ransome Wilkes (Brantford) were Past few days, which have ^bem? Uivrn^n STh^g ,pavty on. the Dra'id 
in attendance cm his Honor. The at- greatly enjoyed bv both the X°,en B vef 0a Thursday evening, return- 
tendancé was larger than last year, and younger crowd older ing to Mrs. Westbrook's, where a

supper awaited the young peo-
R/r t^r " and Mrs. Robert Henrv ^ 6 ^
h»ve râur„ï1e713omnsp^d1ngPhN^ M^8 »<*» Mair’ who has been 
Year’s in Windsor, and 4°11 now rT f ^ew Years’ in Tji'sonburg, 
permanently reside at Miss PbiHn? retl,rned llQme on Wednesday. ■ 
residence on Darling street ^—

__ Miss Margaret Coleman of Lou-
Mr. P. c. Fux spent the Christ don’^who haS been spending the 

mas season in the city fitom New ^mas season with her aunt, Mrs. N. 
York, the guest of his pareVs Mr D’ Nei11, returned home early in the 
and Mrs. Fux, Nelson street week-

—•—
Miss Kathleen Garrett, , 

been Spending New Year's 
ronto, the guest tof 
James, returned home

iui. tJiias. waterous. spent Hie I -—<$■— " - i __a I mis Dorothy! Thomson and Miss 

w TT «rrg—. , 'n 8ime6e- the guest of Mrs. Robinson. >left this week for
*Ir. W. H. Web hug, amd Mr, A. S. Ua,11|e. MacDonald Hall, (frielnl.

TowetLs. hayo returned from a trip to —' P
AtiAntic City and other points, east, Hossie spent New Year’s in Miss Beatty, who has been spend- ’

o \e the guest ing the Xmas season with MBs Maud
1 bet s,ster- »«• A- D. Garrhtt. Cockshutt, returned .to MacDonaii 

T Hall, Guelph this week. t

2 pieces only, all wool Serge, in navy and 
black, old dye and value and 
worth $1.50; Sale price ....

1 lot odd pieces of Furs, including scarfs, 
stoles and ties ; in Persian, Seal, Sable, 
Mink; Marmot ; many styles ; best of satin 
lining, etc. ; and worth" 1-3 
more ; Sale price .................. .. ...

$1.00tpcs
&em".

WILLIAM WARREN. SERGES AT $2.00$14.75night..’'50c. a box, 6 for $2.00,.Mai size, 25c. 
AJl all dealers oj sent postpaid oe
recelptpf price by Fruit a-tivcsLimiteo,
<5Utawi.

°(L----- ' 52 in. wide all wool Serge, medium Twill.
This comes in navy, black, saxe, Russian 
and Topue; and worth to-day A A —

. 2.50 ; Sale price =

AMBER WOLF S^TT
AT $75.00 A.

Beautiful Wolf ;Sett, Muff, 
canteen shape, and neck /.\X*!'r 
piece, in cape ef- 
feet; Sale price <I) iO

TOPuk WOLF $80.00 i
Handsome Topue Wolfe]

Sett, one of thé very latest - 
creations in furs. Muff j 
canteen style and neckjj 

piece cape effect 
Sale price...............

n

CORDUROY VELVETS $1.00Notice To Customers! 28 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy Cord 
for coats or boys’ wear, full range of col
ors and sold always at $1.50;
Sale price.................................... .

I have moved my meat stall out on 
the long walk near the street Railway 
Waiting Room, and will use a big 
covered wagon. Thanking you for 
your past custom, and hoping you will 
be able to locate me, I 

Respectfully 
J. A. GRANTHAM,

$1.00Madame Melba-1 and Lady Susan 
FitzClarence, daughter of the Earl 
of Hardwick, were Now Year guests 
at Government House, having come 
to Toronto from Boston.

TWEEDS FOR BOYS’ WEAR.am
m Good strong Tweed Suiting in Grey and 

navy mixtures ; very special at
$1.00, 75c, and........ ....................

Butcher <?• $80 65cLieut. D. K. Chase, who has been 
the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rc- 
ville for few days th* wee,k, has re
turned to Camp Meade, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Audrich, Church 
Street, expect to leave shortly for 
California where they will spend the 

• remainder of the winter.

T

MMawmiMlilllMfcli. .lit liu.i.i-.üi.i.üt.-j.ijjMHiir

WOOD' January Clearance Sale of Towels
Who has Miss Millieent Verity returned to 

in To- MacDonald Hall, Guelph this w<"ek, 
Eld a to resume her "course in Domestic 

Science.

Heavy Colored Bath Towels,
Special, Sale price, per pair .

White Huck Towels., large size, fine qual
ity, in plain white or with red 
border, Jan. Sale price, pair.

Grey Turkish Bath Towels, with red 
stripe, 22x44 size; Jan. Sale 
price, pair v.....

Special White Hemstitched Bedroom 55 
Towels, fancy borders,
Jan. Sale, price, pair............... ..

Large size, White Turkish Towels rye 
22x44 size;’Jan. sale price, pair I OC

* f V—

35cMiss 
yesterday.For SALE 59c =}

1 New-
jfood Hard Wood 

Stovë Lengthè *
. .. $5.00 PER CORD

delivered

Gray Dort Garage
r PHONE 2306
ilffl#flilIili1IHilll!ffl!|jhiil|i!illIiiniSI!i(li:ii|j!î||||itj!n|f|!l|liÊlljiJiliiÿ;iüi}i!ii!;il|JI!|iI||H[hK

40c !I1 Fancy Striped Turkish Towels,in blue, 
pink and gold ; Jan. Sale price AO 
per pair.............. ........................................ t/OC

—<s>—
Mrs. E. W. H. van Allen and Miss 

Marjorie van Allen have 65c... i, .returned
from spending the Xmas season in 
Toronto, the guests of,, - ..rr. SXIStSS’
family, spent New Year’s Day, in. this weelt. 1X)mc
Aylmer, the guests of Mr. Wright’s 
parents.

A cable was received in the citv 
by Judge Hardy, ion Friday, 
noünting the safe arrival of his son, 
Flight Lieut. Arthur Hardy, in Eng
land.

1 J. M. YOUNG ŒL COan-

: MORLEY’S SPECIAL The many friends of Misa Bai Hie

she is convadescing after her tlinees, 
at her home in Simcoe.

“——

Major Gordon Smith returned on 
Thursday from b trip to Ottawa. IIMajor Nelles Ashton is spending a > 5 

fejv «iaÿs at the Base Hospital, un
dergoing à slight operation on his 
throat.

Ill
A number of young people had a 

very jolly skating party on the Grand 
; ? Hiver on New Year's eve, returning 

£ A iresh shipment just in and ! ! to the home of Miss Isabelle Duncan
' we guarantee every pound. ! \ Dufferin Avenue f,or refreshments.

■ i Bring down the price of butter, ! :

! r Mr. R. H. Reville thas left for SOLDIERS LEARN TO
New York, where, in confpany with -, , rrrt T-i » r mrumn

Mr Reg Stratford of Port Credi’ Mr‘ W• R- Baker, president of the MAKE FALSE TEETH

^ _ „BSIEr« s SKv. ~ ^ih^. City for the marriage of Miss tanul>r.- Duffeiin Ave. j there by the chairman of the Seniors
Miriam Evans of Cleveland, to Mr. —^— -Golf Association of the United
Harold B. Rose, formerly manager Mr. S. K. Bartlett is spending the States. It is the Intention to start
ot the Automatic Telephone Co. of week-end in the city from Sarnia, a Seniors Golf Association in Can-
Brantford, now residing in Cleye- i the guest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, ada> and the meeting in New York
land. The wedding will take rl'ce Hazelbrook Farm. ig to secure data in connection
at the home of the brid'e’s parent:-:, —with the association there. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Evans, 550 E Miss Margaret Cockshutt is spend- Seniors in the States have the most tie kpown trades in which returned
i08th street, on Saturday evening ing a day or so in Toronto, prior to successfuL Golf Association in that men are manifesting an interest
at 8 p.m,, Jan. 12, 1918. leaving for Montreal, 1 where she leadi2,? HIian7 when they, return to Canada incap-•

will be the eiiest of Mv Drummond eal and Professional men. The Royal v•nid family 8 f M Dlummon(- Montreal Club is the premier golf acitated for their former occupations.
y‘ * club of Canada and is taking the The vocational trainers of the Mili-

Judne’and Mrs Hardv miss lading part in the launching of, tary Hospitals Commission have been
rJXci Unfdv clXi if.X.Xy M X the Seniors Association in tins called upon to make provision for <t
Doiis Hard>, spent the New Years country,, |in their re-education courses,
week-end in Buffalo, the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Jones.

Mr. Alex. McLean of Sarnia, spent 
New Years' in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Brant Avenue.

—€•—

n
Mechanical Phas^ of Dentis

try New Course Provided 

for Disabled Soldiers

ag Mies English is spending the Xmas 
« î holidays in the city the guest of Miss 
i : Millieent Verity. Charlotte
3 \ j ---- ’S'----
< > Mrs- Graham of New York, who

Easifrrst Lard, 1 lb...............  30c ; i has been visiting in the city the guest
24 lbs. best Pastry Flour SJ.60 : ’ ^er sister, Mrs. Gqrdon Smith, 
24 lbs. Purity Flo'ur for $1.80 H ' hom^ ^ °U ^riday £°r

(20 Jb. Sack Redcaths Granulsied ! '
; Sugar for ........................... $2,00 i !
I V. ^j r ~x

Cash Bargain ]\
* Grocery

eonly 38 Cents per lb. street.

Dental iriectianics is one of the lit-_ —<$■—
Mrs. C. L. Laing and family, re

turned on Wednesday from London 
where they have been spending thé 
Xmas holidays, the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald.

Miss Frances Leeniing, Dufferin 
Avenue, left on Thursday evening 
for New York, where she will enter 
a rtiniehÿig school.

Mies Marlbn Thompson of Paris, is 
spending a day or two in the city the 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Paterson. Char
lotte street.

—#—
Mrs. W. F. Paterson was the hos- 

tess at a very jolly /latice on Friday 
evening given for her, son. Mr. Gor
don Patersoh.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, K. C., and Mr 
W. P. Keliett was business visitors 
in New York this week.

—

Miss Cora McFarland, of St. 
Luke’s Hospital, has 
Chicago, having spent New Y'ears 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McFarland.

£P*1The work requires mechanical 
HmBBi, 6k-H and a fine, eye for detail and

sf s—piiiss
Hie celebrated French prima donna Fï,anc? a sch?0,L?f,.dental me.c'

Mr. Harrj' Etches is spending the Mile. Nelli Garden!, at the Grand’ nihiPrtS Bolfimrf\eStr>bllSne(? >for dis"
week-end in the city, the gu^st Of Dpera Houee, Thursday, January f,vons , i®f' <^uln^ero of

J —,:ÿ— Mrs. Julius Waterous. Mrs. Etches "Hb proceeds to be devoted to the !a*s 5f X!?,eJans
Ah', and Mrs. Wm. Phinn and faro- Will return to Toronto With him on soldiers and the sanitarium funds, ho^ntoD« Pn’ XU1the M-litary

üy spent New Years’ Day in the Monday. j Already the guarantee lists have mmissions has made ar-
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C | __ been lately signed and the largest men t0 takeJ.. Watt, Lome Crescent. { <*., Harnr .Cdekrizutt and Senator'^m^ haeMonable ^use^the The work “ “^a^skHfui

will be given a reception bv1 the mau ,cant become an efficient work-
members of the executive of the mi)5 m e ght ™°Oths.
Bramt Chapter at the home of Mrs ' The course has beejx granted to
W. F. Paterson, to which all the seyeral soldiers one a Montreal man
chapter are Invited. Whilst in the wflo before he enlisted was a very
city Mlle. Gardent will be the guest succesSful salesman, drawing a good

... „ - _. - .... . ' , of Mrs. George Watt, ' Dufférin • He suffers how from an fh-
Hewitt, Brant Avenue, spent avenue. Jured hip and cannot walk without ______________________ _______ _

New' Years' in Grhnsbx, the guest of , ^ pain. He mast have work at which
Wr \ . her uncle- Mr- John Hewitt. ---------------------------------- he can ait - Iron Mounlders Union No. 244 of

-SÜ™i§l HEEÎBjlÏ
-• of I’the BranL followed by a sumptuous € tad’^ote MAGBHIDE rtqr-Mayoi. had demonstrated this in helping the new wase contract which calls for

Xmas- tuÿper atf the War Veterans" x.?^ want. .^^ X ^ the gas dental officer op active service and an -increase of $1 a week.

course was grant- Coal teamsters and chauffeurs in 
n^t. His pro- Lyfan, Mass, . have raised wages $2 
fives promise a week-, with overtime of 40 cents an 

. hour to 7 p.m., and 60 cents an 
j hour after 7 p.m.
I Saw mill workers employed by the 
Brew Manufacturing Company of 
Buyaliup. Wash., susnended wo-k t,o 
raise wages 5 cents an hour. Pres
ent rates $2 to $2.75 .a day.

Women employes of the Chester 
Manufacturing Company of Holyoke, 
Mask.,, have suspended work to en- 
fdretr nil‘-eight-hour day and wage 
increases. -This concern manufnr- 
luies children's itiesses..

liHave you Heard of the

Record Exchange
returned to

104 Dalhousie St; ] ;

1 o’-j 2: , * , :

L Phone 290.

——

Miss Kathleen Vaughan returned 
to Toronto this week to resume her 
duties' -at the Kent school.

day afternoon.
I Come-and Take Advantage

of it.
| The Greatest Opportunity ever 
| Offered Brantfordites
| Make your Records yoV a/e 

tired of bring you some 
fresh music.

! COME AND SEE VS
THIRD FLOOR

| E. B. CromptoiiNfe Co.

WANTED 
AT ONCE 
BOY

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Pomplin have 
returned from their wedding trip, to
inH amUto #re at pre8ent residing

4> Fisher, were visitors to Ottawa this 
week.-The many friends of Lieut. Jack 

Towers, who for many years, was a 
resident of this city in the employ m, Miss Muriel Bennett leaves on1
of the Waterous Engine Works, wdl Monday for Philadelph’a to resume
Sed fi SS SomBtaSva" her dnties at Brya Mawr C°Uege'
then in France, state that; he: is at 
present reported missing.

"tViéi Misa Jean Burt is expected home 
to-day from London, where she. has 
been spending the Xmas Season.,,<431 K 

v* ' • «3
«The Misses Robinson, Brant Ave , 

are spending a few weeks in Hamil
ton, thè guests of their sister, Mrs 
Jones,** In Watdrford

< TO CARRY THE 
, COURIER

„ Wtfte af, once to Manager 
Courier Brantford

m Lieut. Simpson of the 58-th Bat
talion, who is home on leave, spent 
Christmas in the city, the guest of 
ins aunts, the Misses Brook, Albion 
street. Lieut. Simpson was on his
!,ialhWher® speMhhfs0ltor- x^^aad •Ubiv^rsit^a. AMon^ thoka tong%>5?S|^' ÎJ.' ^ ffff1 last year grass to the flp,

jx æ E3S5SBE its? ySilTseVlr1”Hs:,r 5,6*~
been for the past few days. Elspeth Duncan and MisejH*eleù_Bâl- the tableauwBtcii were tot for 125- BRIDE’S turn. Don’t be misled wy'

„ r
i

’Thera will be a general exodus of « *» want W™ SAS» Æfi
the young people next week %»«eat Hom^ i3h»-dlaips room preranted «"estion vote for MACBRIDE. Ijeok ad an'eight months'

i»”ssas52ts*.’ss,^2:'? «tisS1®, ««

iMti-lil .,2 't-i- ■ 1 i ii ^ It L. ■V> - ■ ■

e

Misses Wills Young, Grace Adame,
Ntargüerite Gamble,^Winifred Watts, ‘rult’

Sf»..«53S?4SS.f^ Sw » «, .< «w.

sn/TZL’SSi ISpeetçd home from Toronto for t e - roj1& an(j f.ru)t w»a served by the -----—l._  ----------
week-end. members of the Patflbtlc Leàgu-

Mr. George Learning leaves the' a®d brought To °a& close^by ^to gTng \nS„ 9 a” must. re-claimed before Always bears 
st of the week for Chicago, where ÎLv.™ Jan- ld- 0B which.date a sale of the «he

ISsReïiüble

C ASTO R IA4>
Mr.o.v j’tzn&xsnJF* .tr

ginia, where he will resume his 
duties the first of the week.

visitor to Ott»md™To*oS°5! fltot oAho W» WhSiMi. wkoro ,S^JSSS- jKâjrîU9.Irort? »♦- « * ■* « the , ¥* ■
«* k is w» « ««■> www» «gtipggyiwfc ti&£F

Vir- .. a r- r . For Infants and Children

Goods left at the Brantford Plat- Use F OF Over 30 Years

G

mi çor MEN^rjL»
‘Nerve and Bra . ncreas.es • grey matte/' ; 

dtdf rfy 2T.nl i on receipt of price.
9 psv* »t. c&ïwrkWiQméam
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aid of the

change 1

Advantage

aortunity ever 
ltfordites

'rds you are 
you some
isic.

SEE US
-,OOR

OlP& Co.

lion No. 24 4 of 
raised wages 

M da) .
Union in San 
ng to enforce a 
hid) calls lor 
eek.

chauffeurs in 
[vised wages $2 
[ of 4 0 cents an 

60 cents an

t

Liployed by the 
Company ol 

pen »d wwfc 1,0 
Ln hour. Fres- 
la day.
bf the Chester 
li y of Holyoke, 
|u work to cn- 
uy and wage
prn mnnnfri1*-

de . skirts, 
l.................$3.00

V-

V

Y

Navyin
ze at

French Chev- 
ranteed and

$3.50
French Ser- == 

[skirts ; made ==

$3.00 s
RGB $1.00
in navy and

$1.00
»0

adium Twill, 
kxe, Russian

$2.00
'S $1.00
heavy Cord 

■ange of col-

$1.00
WEAR
p Grey and
ht 65c

Bedroom

59c
pels
[pair

tels,in blue,
75c

e..98c

o
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FOR SALE

WÈ WISfl OUR CUSTOMERS AGAIN AW&PT' 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW

This old and popular agency has hati the best year 
in real estate that we have enjoyed sinee l913. We have 
sold quite a number of large properties during the year. 
During the last weelt Or two We have disposed of '

Residence, 147 Sheridan St., to Mr. W. É. Hà'fl. 
Residence, 35 Webling St., to Mr. ï. C. Déming. 
Residence, 155-157 Murray, to Mr. R. A. Hartley. 
Residence, 132 William St., to plr. E. L. Hall

MARKETS >

house wiA |U tewwemeuee*. Me*
242 Dsttihg Street, lût mM M 
i bargain. ■ ~

right oh the c*t line, No. 27 ,
wSsttri* enseet

For Sàle—81*-roo6iêd ieA 
brick eSHkg* Oh Elgin street} 
ketÿ large lot; .

Fbr further particulars Wfo 1
1« •

i fNESSESSARY10 UNITY IN U.S.'mm, Another advance -has been record
ed in the price of laundry soaps to 
the extent of 60e per case. This 
makes th* second advance,, within 
the past three weeks. Owing to the 
shôrtage of fats and oils there is a 
strong market for this class of soap. 
One refiner has again ivdaced the 
price of sugar 30c per hundred. 
Starches and cornstarch Jiave de
clined 1c per pound. Corn syrup is 
also down in price.

Package rolled oats have not yet. 
advanced in price, but a strong situ
ation exists owing to the steadily up-, 
ward tendency in bulk rolled oats. 
Manufacturers of package rolled oats 
will not accent contracts on tira pres
ent price basis as they assert that 
they would be losing money if they 
did. Only immediate needs in pack
age oats a va being met at the pres
ent time. Further advances were 
recorded in bulk rolled oats and oat
meal. Oornmeal made a big advance 
duva to a chain of circumstances, 
namely, poor quality of corn, light 
supplies of corn ava'lable and lack 
of transportation to bring the grain 
forward once it is secured in t' o 
United States markets. Honv'ny grits 
and pearl hominy also made slight 
advances during thy week No an
nouncement has been made with re
spect to higher prices on flour. One 
milling concern advanced the price 
of Ontario flour during the week.

Other advances recorded during 
I he week include those on sal s'da 
and cleanser. Creamery butter was 
in strong market daring the week 
and advances were recorded in this 
commodity. Good supplies of mar
garine from the United St.at°s 
now coming into the Canadian mar
ket but its presence as yet has had 
no weakening effect on creamery 
butter, although it has affected the 
price of dairy butter toward lower 
levels. There was a firmer tendency 
in a number of provision lines. Some 
lines of fish show an upward toiul- 

Fisli consumption is reported 
that

i

i&V a Wilson Outlined to Congress Yester
day Proposed Administration of Nat
ional System —To Guarantee Re
turns and Provide Bor Proper Main
tain ance

;

; ?
A

■ Î
i < 

>' ;:«é

i

S. P. PITCHER & SON;

| 43 MARKET STREET
1 Bed Estate and Auction#*
S Issuer of Marriage License* 2

We are closing out the year in a fine way and hope to 
make 1918 a still better year.

We have had a much better year in pianos, organs 
and sewing machines, and our first year in Bathe’ 
Phones is encouraging. We have now a largfe stock, 
Which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call < and see 
our goods.

I not been because of any dereliction 
4.—President 1 or failure on their part, but. only

things

By Courier Ceased Wire
Washington, Jan.

Wilson to-day before congress, 
sembled in joint session, his recoil ■ | which
mandations for carrying out govern- private management cannot.

operation of railroads. Bills to shall continue to value most highly
the advice and assistance of these 
gentlemen and I am sure we shall 

0f not find them withholding it.
“It had become unmistakably 

plain that only under Government 
administration can the entire equip
ment of the several systems of 
transportation be fully and unre- 

.... ‘ servedly thrown into a common
tire roads during the penod ol go - service without injurious discrimina- 
ernment operation, the President ic- tjon against particular properties, 
coilimended that Congress provide Qnjy under Government administra- 
rompensation at the rate of . the tion can absolutely unrestricted and 
same not operating income as the unembarrassed common use be 
roads have received for the three made of all tracks, terminals, tcr- 
preceding financial years. , minai facilities and equipment of

To provide for proper maintenance every kind. Only under that au- 
cf the roads and th'sir return to fnority can new terminals be con- 
owners in the same order as1 the sirUcted and developed without re- 
government. takes them over, the Sard to the requirement or limita - 
President recommended legislation tions of particular roads. But under 
to authorize their upkeep and batter- Government administration all these 
nient during the neriod of federal things will be possible—not ^instant.-

et- ly, but as fast as practical diffi-

because there were some
the Government can do and

We*

a 9 ■
—»

ment
carry out the President’s ideas al
ready have been prepared under the 
supervision of the Department 
Justice and were immediately intro- j 
duced with plans for prompt 
sidération in both House and Sen-

acBridc

COIi- S. G. Read & Son “É Xate. TheTo guarantee proper returns zMoverBell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66

%
Catting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting
Machinery

Office—124 Daltons* 
Street 

Phone 866

| CANADIAN PACIFIC Ila response to a petition sign
ed by over 1200 electors, I felt 
that it was my duty as a citizen 
to enter the contest for Mayor. 
I have lived in Brantford over 
eighteen years, and have always 
taken an active part in every 
move for progress.

ar.e

! CALIFORNIAoperation. Legislation to this 
feet is all contained in the ydm'n.;- cutties, which cannot be merely con- 
1 raton bills which would appropriate jured away, give way before the 
a $500.000,000 fund for government new management.

,. , “The common administration will
^Onlv by government operation, the | be carried out with as little distuib- 

m-Zdent told congi'ess, could the : ance of the present .operating or- 
presiden <-ountrv he oh- ganizations and personnel of the
uni y necessary to the country be | ^ as possible. Nothing will
tamed nf fhe ra mads shouM i be altered or disturbed which it is
organizations of the ta.lt oads snot a , t n0cesgary tQ diaturb. -vYo are
be disturbed as Rtt . ‘ p str-ss ' serving the public interest and safe- 

The President laid _ r and i guarding the public safety, but we
on the guarantees ti - ,. are also regardful of the interests of
the;r stockholders. He spout 1 ^ those by whom these great prvper-
as follows: ties are owned and gl'ad to avail

“Gentlemen ol the oongiess. j ourselves of the experience and 
"1 have asked the privu ge trained ability of those who have

dressing you in order to ie,P° . ; been managing them. It is neces- 
on tira 28th of December last, a • 6ary tbat the transportation of 
the recess of Congress, ac^ , troops and of war materials of food 
through the Secretary of Mar a | und fuel, and of everything that is 
under the authority conferred on j necessary for the full mobilization 
bv the act of Congress anprovea, I 0f the energies and resources or the 
August 29, 1916, I took possession | country> should be first considered, 

assumed control of the railway but jt is clearly in the public, in- 
of the country and the systems terest also that the ordinary aetlvi- 

transportation under th’sir ties and the normal industrial and 
This step seemed to be-im- commercial life of the country 

in the interest should he interfered with and dis-

’ |
>

=
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

II Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

oncy.
to bv on. the increase. Now

is about complete!stock-taking 
wholesalers are looking forward with 
confidence to the new year’s busi
ness.—Canadian Grocer.

THE COAL QUESTION.
I do not intend to enter into a 

prolonged discussion on this 
matter. The evidence is abun
dant to prove that our Commit
tee could have secured all the 
coal required by our citizens, 
had we not been continually 
blocked by certain dealers and 
their Aldermanic friends. These 
dealers can slander me all they 
wish. The evidence is on the 
file and in the Minute Book at 
the City Hall, and they cannot 
get around it. The fact of the 
matter is that they were more 
interested in “profits” than in 
giving service to the people. 
They had arranged to buy coal 
at the mine for about $4.40 per 
standard ton, and while they 
could have got plenty at about 
$5.30 per ton, they kept waiting 
for deliveries on the $4.40 basis 
until it was late in the season. 
They have “humbugged” the 
citizens since last March. They 
would not buy it themselves in 
the open market and they pre
vented the City buying it. We 
have right here a good example 
of the “dog in the manger” 
fable.

If elected, I will prove to the 
citizens that we CAN get all 
the coal we require, and will see 
that no such shortage as the 
present is allowed to occur 
again.

—
Arcertain that nothing stands in the 

of the successful prosecution of Homelike, Moderate-Priced Retorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels THE vway

the great war for liberty and jus
tice, but it is an obligation of pub
lic conscience and of public honor 
that the private interests we dis
turb should be kept safe from un
just injury and it is of the utmost 
consequence to the Government it
self that all great financial opera
tions should be stabilized and co
ordinated with the financial opera
tions of the Government: No borrow
ing should run athwart the borrow
ings of the federal treasury and no 
fundamental industrial! values 
should anywhëre be unnecessarily 
impaired. In the hands of many 
thousands of small investors in the 
country, as well as In national banks, 
in insurance companies, in savings 
banks in trust companies, in finan
çai agencies of everf- kind railway 
securities, the strrn total of which

eleven

Mamet
CHOICE OF ROUTES Mi

See that at least one portion of your ticket reads D. L. 6f W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES

and

Via Canadian Pacific Redded”Slines 
of water 
control.
neratively necessary 
of the public welfare, in the pres- located as little as possible, and the 
cnee of the great tasks of war with public may rest assured that the 
which we are now deabng. As our interest and service of the private 

develops difficulties and shipper will be as carefully served 
riear what they are.'1 have and safeguarded as it is possible to 

these serve and safeguard it in the pre

ss
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agè'nts, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ce

I
experience 
makes it
difficulties wherever 1°haveXhe leghl sent extraordinary circumstances.

of Wthe * vast railway* KTa ÎSlS constitute a vital
counto is. I ieauz • of course, all private interests must part of the structure of credit and
responsibility, but to tai „ n , for the present give way to the i the unquestioned solidity of
the existing circumstances won i ip|]Mi(1 necess!,ty it ig> j am sure you structure must be maintained.
bave been a much greatei. will agree with me. right and neces- ------------- —————

the less responsibility ‘ 1 sary that the owners and creditors MURDERED BY MANIAC
. of the railways, the holders of their D& Courier Leased Wire

“I am sure that I am speaking s^ock and bonds, should receive | Columbus, O., Jan. 4—Dr. Chas.
the mind of all thoughtful Amen- from Government an unqualified Rauschklob, 56 years old, was found 
cans, when I say that it is our aut> gUilramtee that their properties will murdered in his office early to-day. 
as the representatives of the nation maintained throughout the period Henry Lions, 30, declared by police 
to do everything that it is necessary of fe(^ei,ai control in a? good repair to be violently insane, was arrested 
to do to secure the complete moon- anc^ as complete equipment as at in the physic1]ail’s office immediately 
ization of the whole Jes®}ir<:?s ot present, and that the several norths after sounds of fighting were heard, 
America by as rapid and effective a will receive under federal manage- and confessed. A police statement 
means as can be found. Iransporta- ment such compensation as is equit- says that he killed the physician be- 
tion supplies- all the_aftenea„r ° able and just alike to their owners cause Dr. Rauschkojb had been 
mobilization. Unless it be unaer a an(1 to the general public. I would treating bim and “had him under his 
single and unified ZZZJZtiZ f=”ggest tt* average net railway înfluenee.- The victim had been 
whole process of the nations action operating Ancome of the three years cboked> beaten over the head with a 
:s embarrassed. irit Df entimR 3917' 7 earnestly cba|r and two large glass bottles, part

“It was in the true °‘ 1'9COm“end that these guaranies be f which were used to cht the pjiym-
Âmerica. and it was light, tnat ve given by anmomiata legislation and r v-_
should first try to effect the neces given as promptly as circumstances ^8 u toiy ke was cuH ng Ms
sarv unification under the voluntary pei.nl,;t. One of the strong argu- custody, ,ne was c iitting ms
action of those who were in charge ments for assuming control of the wnst9 with a piece of glass, 
of the great railway properties, and r£ijivoads at this time is the finan- 
we did try it. The directors of the ,,:aj ai-gUment. It is necessary that 
railways responded to the need the values of railway securities 
promptly and generously. The gbpuid be justly and fairly protected 

of railway executives who and that the large financial qpera- 
were charged with the task of ac- (ions every year necessary in con- 
tual co-ordination and eeneral direc- necti0n with the maintenance, 
tion performed their difficult duties operation and development of the 
with patriotic zeal and marked abil- rf.ads, should, during Lie period of 
ity as was to have been expected, t»>e war, be wisely related to the 
and did, I believe, everything that financial operations of the Goverm- 

possible for them to do in nient. Our first duty is, of course.
If I have taken t0 conserve the Common interest and

make

v
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CHARLES 1. SrOHLHAM & COYi

estIiEAGUE’S FATE IN BALANCE 
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The fate of the 

new National Hockey League is 
again hanging in the balança. Of
ficials of some of the clubs admit 
that they have received letters from 
the Wanderer directors demanding 
that certain promises be lived up to, 
that were made when the new league 
was formed.

Although these letters contain no 
threat, it might be very possible that 
unless these promises are made 
good at once, Wanderers might with
draw from the leagu-e.

1
faithfully rendered.

BUSINESS AS t
• j

(ESTABLISHED 1903)
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

“NO PROMOTIONS" j "TOT 'srvoun

18. 8!
nfe-rtirt ifiw*I will also get some “action” 

•on that Gas question. The 
others have all “fondled” it 
without result. I will either get 
pure gas, or tell the people the 
actual facts of the matter.

During my term as Alderman 
I have never shirked my respon
sibility and have taken an active 
part in all matters coming be
fore the Board. It is impossible 
to please every person—but 
even those with whom I Was 
obliged to differ on some ques
tions, will concede that they 
‘always kilew where to find me" 
—and that I took an open, hon
est, above-board position on all 
matters.

I do not claim to be possessed 
of extraordinary ability—nei
ther have I an unkind word for 
any of my opponents.

If you feel that my services 
and experience will be to the 
advantage of the city, I shall 
appreciate your vote and in
fluence.

wm '•trC-WXy' ;
NOTICE!

In the Supreme Court of Otititflri,

®B! 585* Se*p,S|
Sarah Aim Faulkner, Defendants. To 
Albert E. Faulkner and Sarah Ann 
Faulkner. You an» notified that

Notice to Creditors
R.Ib.,ïeotlceuSi.y&"â» tt
Brantford, in the County of Brant,
Manufacturer, Insolvent.

Notice ie hereby given that the 
above named Robert O. Cum back 
carrying bn business as * manufac
turer of motor trucks in the said 
Gity of Brantford has made an as
signment under The Assignments 
and Preferences Act, of all his es
tate, credits and effects, to John S.

TRranZA?clhmtanf" default of your so doing, judgment 
ttorsthî general Benefit of his crêZ ™JQnbe

held at^tlSVfice^ofttTe slid m- briS*
- ZFrid^th^tievM ms^anllw the foreclLre ‘S

January,1918, at the hour of two Dated this 18th W Of Dumber, 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive, 
a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors^ and for the ordering ef '< 
the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file 
their claims with the assignee with 
proofs and particulars as required 
by the said Act, on or before the 
day of such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
.after the 15th day of February,
1918, the assignee Will proceed to 
distribute thé assets of the estate 
amongst the persoBs entitled there
to, having regard <?nly to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets dr any part 
thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons, of whose claim* he 
shall not then have had ttitiee.

Dated at Srantfoed. tiitê 28th d*)’ 
of December, 1917.

i'llBl iliSéii',

it was
the circumstances, 
fhe task out of their hands, it has the common safety and to

..
N a

AT THE BRANT fTifL# B. RMitoy
... . -■ ■*

P9
/ ES85SSS

to enter ah appearance to this 
tion, and file affidavit of 
therewith on or before the 10 
of January, A.D., l^lS, and that ih’

NOTHING ON BRANTFORD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 3—Stories of ter
rible hardship were told by men, wo
men and children in line at the. 
civic fuel bureaus this morning for 
their allotment of civic coal, 
soldier’s wife told how she had burn
ed up her kitchen chairs and cup
board to keep herself and children 
warm.
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ItEMOVÂÎ) NOTICE 

Dr L. G. Pearce, specialist in dis
eases of the eye, ear, hose and throat 
wishes to announce the removal of 
his office to the Bank ol' Commerce 
Building.

Mu1 ¥m rsis
O. C. «AiA.D., 1917. .- ...
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OF THE CiTY CHURCHESST. PAUL'S AVENUE BY-LAW r __ ■

MD™'ZTBL TotheEditor ]VEWS
To thg Editor of The Courier:

Dear Sir—Perhiaps an explanation 
is due the public in reference to the 
suggested platform of the Citizen
ship Committee of the local Council 
of Women, regarding the request 
that a Protestant should be ap
pointed to fill the - vacancy on the 
library staff. The committee had 
been Informed that there was al
ready one Catholic employed, but if 
such is not the case the clause in 
question will doubtless not meet 
with the approval of the Local 
Council of Women, The women of 
the committee are broad-minded 
enough and liberal enough to re
alize that all classes of the 
munity have an interest in our Pub
lic Library, but as a Catholic young 
lady had formerly filled the posi
tion they thought that “turn about 
is fair play.”

Referring to our second 
some married women are 
the municipal list, but by no means 
all, and those who are not on we 
hope will qualify next year, as joint 
owners or tenants with their hus
bands, or on claim of income earned 
by keeping house.

Trusting you will 
above explanation, signed on behalf 
of the executive of the Citizenship 
Committee.

THE COURIER
Saturday, Jan. 5th, 1918.

On Monday next the people of this 
city will be called upon to vote upon 
the two above mentioned measures. 

The sub-way under the Grand

THE SITUATION.
It is announced that there Is a 

disposition in London to view the 
position of affairs in Russia with a 
good deal more optimism. 
Muscovites, whose new-found liberty 
went to their heads, have lately 
been tossing about on such a series 
of cross currents that neither the 
outside world nor they themselves 
could make out where they were at. 
However, the blatant attitude of the 
Huns in connection with peace terms 
has served to give them a jolt which 
it is to be hoped will serve to shake 
a little common sense into them and 
make them realize the dark nature 
of the abyss upon the edge of which 
they have been standing, with the 
Hohenzoilern outfit only too anxious 
to give them a push over. A des
patch from Petrogiiad now an
nounces that they are again turning 
to thoughts of war, and that from 
the armies at the front there have 
come assurances that the men are 
again ready to fight. It is to be 
most devoutly hoped that the awak- 
enning will have practical results 

enemy has

PARK
Baptist
CHURCfT

Trunk tracks at St. Paul’s Ave. is 
something which all thinking people 
must realize as a necessity.

The
THE KING’S PROCLAMATIONThe

shouldreasons,street, for many 
never have been closed in the first 

Some people entertain the THE CALL TO PRAYERplace. . , ...... .
Sdea that it was part and parcel of 
the city securing the Grand Trunk 
main line, but that is not the case— 
the short-sighted sanction to the 
railway took place after the main 
line issue had been settled. As it is.

most dan-

Corner George and Darling Sts.

» Services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.

“The world-wide struggle for the triumph of right and liberty is entering 
upon its last and most difficult phase. The enemy is striving by desperate as
sault and subtle intrigue to perpetuate the wrongs already committed and stem 
the tide of free civilizations We have yet to càmplete the great task to which, more 
than three years ago, we dedicated ourselves.

“A t such a time I would call upon you to devote a special day to prayer that 
we may have the clear-sightedness and strength necessary to the victory of our 
cause.

corn-

nothing remains but a
crossing for foot passengers, MUSIC 

A. M.
Anthem : “Thou Wilt keep 
Him in Perfect Peace”

gerous
and vehicular traffic has to use 
roundabout methods in order to get 
to the Terrace Hill district, while a 
most important highway into the? city 
from a large Country section is also 
blocked. Another menacing feature 
is that a direct route to the general 
hospital, in case of fire, is absolutely

matter

clause 
now on

Bowles
P. M.

“Still, Stijl with • 
Neidlinger 

Miss Pearl Fuller 
Anthem: “Peace, I Leave 
with Thee”

Solo:
Thee”“This victory will be gained only if we steadfastly remember the responsibil

ity which rests upon us, and in a spirit of reverent obedience ask the blessing of Al
mighty God upon our endeavors. With hearts grateful for the Divine guidance 
which has led us so far towards our goal, let us seek to be enlightened in our under
standing and fortified in our courage in facing the sacrifice we may yet have to 
make before our work is done.

“I therefore hereby appoint January 6, the first Sunday of the year, to be set 
aside as a special day of prayer and thanksgiving in all the churches through
out my Dominions, and require that this proclamation be read at the services held 
on that day.”

kindly insert

cut off, and that also is a 
which should deeply concern all citi
zens. The"amount asked is $40,000 
—the sum decided upon by the Do-

RobertsF. I. BALLACHEY,
Secretary.

Mr. W. H. Thresher, 
Choirmaster

for the fact that the 
latterly been so free to move men 
and munitions from the

A PROTEST.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Dear Sir—May I trespass on your 
time to say a few words with regard 
to the Woman’s League?

That any class of people should 
band themselves together, presum
ably for the benefit of the city, and 
then discriminate for or against any 
religion, is a shock to their neigh
bors and a blow at liberty. Catholics , 
pay their taxes the same as others, 1 
they also contribute to all general -e 
charities, without having a say in
the distribution, they also live g

When Christ \TT 1 /"'Vi* 1
WAPK l If IjALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN

gg; 10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
__ __ — g 1-1 a.m.—-Rev. H. E. Thornloe,
■ N IB A ■ ■* ■ B g | B.A., of Toronto will preach.
W* /B g 14 le g. 3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible- Classes.
J, Il fl' A . MJk il 1 ! 7 p.m.—Rev. H. E. Thornloe, B.A.

= j Everybody welcome.
’ ZION 1—ESBYTERIAN CHURCH.’ 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park.

! “A Special Day of Prayer and 
! Thanksgiving.” This is the call of 
I God and order of the King.

Mr. Woodside will conduct the 
services.

Mr. Wright will be in charge of 
the music.

You are invited.

minion Railway Board as the city’s 
share—and the proposed expenditure 
is not to take place until after 
war. Property holders should most 
decidedly vote for this measure.

The food and fuel enactment will 
be decided by the voice of all 
voters. The question to be answer
ed is as follows: —

“Are you in favor of the Munici
pality entering' into the purchase and 
sale of fuel in cas§s of emergency?”

The proposal is in the nature of a 
safeguard, and if.adopted, would en
able the municipality to enter 
either of those things on behalf of 
the general advantage. The Courier 
believes that the answer in the af
firmative should and will be empha-

E astern
front is a very serious, one indeed. 

’ On the Western front the Ger-
the

Men’s Song 
Service

Y.M.C.A. ROTUNDA
SUNDAY AT 4.15 P. M. 
Speaker, Geo. Wedlake, - 
WESLEY QUARTETTE 
J. H. Friend, Song Leader 
EVERY MAN INVITED.

mans continue numerous raiding 
tactics, and there is still the talk of 
tl|e launching of a tremendous of
fensive as soon 
makes such a

the
as the weather

thing practicable. 
Gen. Haig announces a slight ad
vance of the British line south of 
Lens.

I

Presbyterian Mrs. Leeming. Anthem—“Christ 
_ When a Child” (Tschaikowsky)
~ Mr. Tohmas Darwen, A. T. C. M. j 

Organist and Choirmaster.
Every member of the congreation ’ 

should respond to the call of the 
! King to Prayer

This is where the Canadians
peaceably among you. 
was asked which was the greater of 
the commandments. He said “First 
:thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with thy whole heart, and with all 
thy mind.” The second is like to 
this, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself.” Wen asked “Who is 
my neighbor?” He replied, “Man
kind of every description without 
any distinction of persons."

That is the Catholic religion. 
Will someone kindly explain why we 
sT'ould be crushed or debarred from 
anything?

are again fighting.
The Military Service Act 

tinues to work 
those who have 
operation
cheerful spirit and in a manly way. 
They deserve thoroughly well of all 
of us.

con-
very smoothly and 

come under its
on

responding withare
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Clark F. Logan, M.A., Pastor 

10.00 a.m.-—Class meeting anil 
Men’s Brotherhood.

11.00 a.m.—Subject: Was the ‘ 
Ministry of John the Baptist Essen
tial?

The King Calls 
YOU!SERVICEStic.-

ON YOUR KNEES. 
Tb-morrow, (Sunday) by request 

of the King, will be observed 
special day of prayer throughout the 
Empire on behalf of the success of 
the righteous cause of the Aliks iu 
the present great struggle.

To those who believe in th’e power 
of intercession before the throne of 
the Almighty, and thank God 
tically all do in their heart of 
hearts, the summons is one which
willumeet-witfo-a-heartfeiraha
response.

Let each one, in all 
down upon their knees.

To Worship Tomorrow
Every member and adherent of

THE
THE COAL SHORTAGE. 2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.

7.00 p.m.—Subject: The Incarna-IJANUARY 
7th to 11th

Lack of fuel this winter has beenas a A CATHOLIC WOMAN. tion.It is not a Inmost intensely felt, 
cal condition, but one which obtains

Music for the Morning. 
Anthem: ‘‘The Nation’s Prayer,” 

(Allitsen) y solo “The Battle Hymn 
of Prayer” (Himmel) Mr. G. N. 
Crooker.

!AN ALLEGED BOAST
To the Editor of The Courier:

Dear Sir,—In reply to 
ment of the Editor of the Expositor 
in the city news, I wish to say that 
it only goes to show there is need of 

investigation into the assessment 
department of this city.

As the assessors have done all in 
out of the

FIRST
BAPTIST

CHURCH

In th’s re-all over this continent, 
gard a lot of flapdoodle has 
uttered as to what this, that, or the 
other man could do if he only had 
the chance. Anybody would imagine 

such talk that coal dould be

(INCLUSIVE)the com- ;ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN.
! Brant Avenue
! Rev. J. W. Gordon, 3-D., Minister, 
j 11 a.ih.:—Prayer service. Bring 
■your Bibles

j Anthem—To Thee, Our God, We 
Fly, (Maunder).

SqïfiwrlMr- SfAUwd,.... -......... „
3 p.m.—rSabbath School.
7 p.m.—When ye pray.
Quartette—-One gweetly 

Thought (Ambrose.)
■i M. a./Leach, T.G.C.M., 

and Choir Conductor.

been
XL.

Music for the Evening 
Anthem, “The Recessional” (De 

Koven), Sold part taken by Mr. G. 
N. Crooker.

Solo, “Like as the Hart Desireth” 
Allitsen,. Miss Gladys Garvin.

Solo, Mrs. A. Mumby.
•G. C. White, Organist and Chair 

Director
To conserve fuel, all services will 

Organise ; held In the l'ecture-room of the

MONDA Y, ‘ JAN., 7.8 p.m. 
“THE PLACE- . OF 
PRAYER IN THE 

LIFE OF THE 
NATION. ”

Rev. J.B. Fotheringham
of Grace Episcopal Church 

will givle the. atidress
Mr. Harvey Watt will 

occupy the Chair

prac- an
from
turned on in the same way as a 
waterworks sUpifly"’afiff that 
body had smashed the tap with 
monkey wrench.

is requested and eatnesthuirgeA 
to be present tomorrow at both 
of the services.. Loyalty, to 
gong and Country demands 
your presence. Come.

. .their power tp keep me 
field of aldermen for Ward 4 by their 
means of padding and bungling the 
assessment rolls, I wish to say to the 
Editor of the Exnoritov and the rate
payers of our ci tv that my assessment 
should be $2,300 on Number 12 
Queen street, which, through the as- 

bungling. was only on the as
sessment rolls for $1,150. Then 
where I should have been assessed 
for $3,200 on No. 127 Chatham St., 

has been left off entirely,

- somc-
Ia

SolemnAs we all kn-'W,reverent- get
»fluid commodity, and itcoal is not a 

is bulky to mine and bulky to trans 
port, generally over long hauls, fee 
main trouble has been lack of trans
portation, chiefly owing to the con- 
gestion of Ü. S. railways in con
nection with the handling of war pro
duce and munitions for the warring 

Under state control it ie

,

LABOR AND THE WAR, 4
The unions affiliated with the 

American Federation of Labor in 
the ’States have promptly agreed to 
co-operate with the plan of Wash
ington to assign working forces of 
the country to the jobs where the 
Government most needs them. In 
fact, thousands of skilled workmen 
there have already enrolled them- 
pelves on a reserve list, whose mem
bers are pledged to do willing in
dustrial service, and conscription of 
labor, once talked of, is now regard
ed as having been rendered -entirely 
unnecessary because of the splendid 
voluntary response.

In like spirit, Samuel Gompersi 
the grand old

church.
A warmth and welcome await you. 11 A. M.

“OUR NATION^Congregationalsessors
Baptist

CONGREGATIONAL, 
i A hearty welcome and a helpfùl 
message await you at the Congrega
tional Church, corner of George and 
Wellington streets, Rev. W. J. 
Thompson, minister.

| Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
j Morning sermon : “The Leader
ship of Life.” (Communion service 
and reception of new members.)

Evening sermon : “The Lesson of 
Life.”

Efficient choir.
Special soloists.

I Sunday school, 3 p.m. Mr. J. 
L. Dixon, Superintendent, 

i Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. H. 
P. Hoag, Teacher.

Come!

Anthetfljti ,__mmrn
Worship” and “Cast Thy 

Burden”
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St.
The church will observe the 

special day of prayer. Rev. W. F. 
Bowyer will preach.

11 a.m. “The Great Heart of 
God.” x

7 p.m. ‘‘Stopping when only half 
way.”

Good music. All welcome. Com
munion and reception of,new mem
bers in the morning.

Sunday School at 2.4 5 p.m.

my name 
and also on the last assessment rolls 
my name should have appeared for 
other property in Ward 4 for $1,300 
hut was omitted; some more bung
ling, or was it done on purpose? I 
have been informed that one of the 
rity assessors boasted that he would 
keep me out of the field In XV ard 
4; surely It looks as if it had been 
done on purpose.

Owing to these errors, I was forc
ed to make a special declaration to 
the city solicitor as to my qualifica
tions as called for In the statutes for 
qualifying, and I am in the fight to 
the finish, and will guarantee to the 
electors that if I am elected, the as
sessment department of Brantford 
will receive a waking up.

Thanking you for this space, I re
main,

TUESDAY, JAW. 8, 8 pan.
“THE CHURCH AND 
THE COMMUNITY” 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt

nations.
hoped to remedy this congestion. The 

should he borne in mind that 
neighbors have been suffering as 

more than

7 P.M.
“PRAYER AND 

SALVATION”fact
our

“Incline Thine Ear” (Himmel) 
The Choir and Mr. W. Byers 

“The Recessional” (Dr. Koven) 
The Choir and Mrs. Secord

much and in some cases 
ourselves, and in the New England 
States for instance they have been 
tearing down fences in order to keep

The

of Farringdon Church 
wlil give the address

Good music.Rev. Llewellyn Brown will 
occupy the Chair Solo: “Hear ye Israel”going, 

through any
stoves and furnaces 
remedy cannot come

anywhere. The only relief it 
will be possible to achieve is by the 
co-ordinated effort of the United 
States and Canadian authorities and 
plans to this end are now under way.

(Mendelssohn) 
Mrs. SecordNoiuDenominational

Wednesday, Jan. 9, 8 p.m. 
“ THE CONSERVA
TION OF OUR SPIR

ITUAL FORCES”
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick

of Brant Ave. Methodist Church 
will give the address

Mr. Joseph Ruddy will 
occupy the Chair

one man
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST. BAPTISMman of labor across 

the border, and president of the 
American Federation, in a New 
Year’s message issued to* his follow
ing, strongly emphasized the obliga
tions Which rested upon all of them 
in connection with the war and 
dwelt upon the importance of see
ing to it that the spirit and methods 
of democracy
home while the country was fight
ing to help establish them on the 
European battlefield.

“War means victory for our cause 
qr danger -to the very existence of 
our nation. With our nation at
!™Lke,,.lndmduals cann°t interpose 
opposition to the war—a war de
clared by the will of the 
representatives, 
gencies of

1 44 George Street
Service Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Reading room open 2.30 to 4.29 

every day except Sunday.
Subject, Sunday Jan. 6th: “God.”

N. B. Week of Prayer service 
each evening 8 p.m.

Public Cordially Invited.
Come Tomorrow 

Your King Colts You.

Begin the New Your Bight

Methodist
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST. 

10.00 a.m—Love Feast.
11.00 a,m.—Communion Service. 
2.4 5 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.t-rRev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject: “Amusements.”
Morning Music 

Anthem-—Ave Varum, Gounod. 
Evening Music

Anthem—O Saviour of the World,

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
If Bowlby should win on Monday, 

he miight as well take the Mayor’s 
chair home with him and make it 
a permanent feature of the chimney 
corner.

Yours respectfully.
J. T. SLOAN.

CHRIST ADELPHI AN.
■ S. S. and B. C.i 3 p.m.

Lecture, 7 p.m., Subject, “Jesus' 
said “Whither I go ye cannot come* ” 

Speaker, Mr, J. Clark, in C.O.F. 
Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free, 
collection.

MR. BOLWBY ON THE COAL 
QUESTION

If the city last summer were to go 
into an emergency supply it would 
require money to do so.

The only way the city could pro
cure money for that purpose was to 
submit a money by-law to the pro
perty owners to procure the money.

Such a by-law was passed by the 
council on the 9th day of October, 
1917, and submitted to the people as 
soon as it legally could be, all pro
perty owners having the right to 
vote thereon. The by-law was defeat
ed . Thus the matter ended. The pub
lic will be able to judge Mr. 
MacBride at his true worth and how 
much truth there is behind Ms state
ments . I have not sought to make 
this question a stalking horse for 
this election.

As to thfe five cent charge on each’ 
order of coâl and the climbing up of 
two pair qf stairs. This never had 

symapthy from me, as I was 
eaeht at- the council when the 
Wak passed on. The last-year’s 

council for business came to an end 
on the 31st December, 1917, and the 
Ist day Ofjanuarÿ, 1918 was a holi
day. Dh the 2nd Itgot busy and the 
5 cent order was at dnee abolished. 
Also the going up of two flights- of 
stairs and.the orders for coal are 
now procurable at the old power 
house, a comfortable place With no 
stairs to climb.

were retained at

Anglican.•*»***
The modern rendition is “King 

Coal was a chary old soul.”

The National Party in Australia 
has resolved by a vote of 63 to 2, to 
ask Premier Hughes to retain the 
leadership. He is the man for the 
job, all right.

Thursday, Jan. 19, 8 p.m.
“THERELIGiOUS 
LIFE OF THE HOME”
Rev. David Alexander

of Immanuel Baptist Church 
wlil give the address

Mr. George H. Williamson, 
Secretary pf the Y.M.C.A., 

will occupy the Chair

Friday, Jan. 11, 8 p.m.
“THE PLACE OF THE 
YOUNG MAN IN THE 

CHURCH”
Rev. J. W. Gordon

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church will give the address

Mr. J. L. Dixon will 
occupy the Chair

Goss. No
-

Rev. C. E. Jealdnfe, Rector.
Jan. 6th.—Festival of the Epiph

any. By command of , the King the 
day will be observed as a day of 
special intercession on account of 
the war. *

11 a.m.—Holy Communion and 
“The Peace 'of God.’ Phil-

8T. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH. .
Corner Qùeen and Wellington Sts.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Holy pommunion.
7 p.m.—Vesper Service.
Rev. H. J. Behrens, of Kitchener, 

will conduct both services.
All are welcome.

WELLINGTON STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor—Rev. Geo. W. Henderson.
10.00 a.m.—Junior League and 

Class Meetings
11.00 a.m.—Public Service, Ser

mon by the Pastor. Anthem—“Lift 
Your Heads, O Ye Gates”, (Hop

kins). Duet, “Dear to the Heart of
the Shepherd" by Misses Connie Hills BKTIroT HATT --------
and Edith Anderson. Mrs. Leeming Sunday—11 "a.m.—Breaking of
will smg. Bread

1W2G45RPa^T|wtBMe SCh0°L Mr‘ ci4ekm -jSUnday 8011001 ^ ^ 

:j 7n°L Pt'hme7 P m—The Usual Bright Gospel 
Û Heavens” Surs), QuaXtt work Service will (D-V) he held Dv. T 
by Mrs. J. McWetib, Miss V- Clbment; sPea^- ^oes «
Messrs. J. W. SttiWns and Motley L S
Hill Solo “Our Soldiers’ Hymn,”JLord'Wm Come Again?

nation’s 
Under the exi- 

, , war, opposition to the 
war declared by constituted author-
IL b,tf°meS treason- The fighting 
and the concrete issues of the war 
are so far removed from the people 

°ur country that not all of our 
citizens have a full understanding of 
the issues involved. An understand-
forre°f Jhhiewinciples °f au6<X:ratic 
ioroe which the- central powers de
sire to substitute for the real prin- 
cipje8 of freedom, makes clear to all 
citizens of this republic the effect of 
onr possible defeat upon their 
lives and activities.”

In the Old Land the industrial 
classes have also given

sermon,
4:7. Special remembrance by name 
of men on our Honor Roll.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
C17SSp!m.—Evening Prayer and ser
mon. “A nation on its knees.” The 
Great War Veterans wM parade

at all 
very

The fact that potatoes are of such 
Importance as to warrant the Ontario 
government in taking legislative ac
tion with regard to them, is enough 
to make the eyes of the tubers take 
on that haughty stare.

«**«••
The authorities in the States are 

going to stop ijice throwing at wed
dings in order to conserve the sup
ply. This is a hard knock for the 
thrifty brides who would otherwise 
save the grains for the first pudding,

The edict has gone forth that in 
the Interests of economy, less cloth 
Is to be used in the making of men’s 
clothes. It they become reduced in 
a like ratio with those of the fair 
sex, it will be easier than ever to 
scrape a scant acquaintance.

Until the facts are known, it would 
be premature to make detailed com
ment upon the circumstance that the 
name of Col. Harry Cockshutt did 
not officially go before the soldiers 
overseas. If the outcome leads to his 
losing the seat, there should certalin-

j.;- u -

U’P
Aid.

this service. ser-
wel-The Rector will preac 

vices. Strangers
*<**S?Ye have nét bèe - ye ask not.”any 

not pr 
matter

own
*

Seset0kh°eth“gradtltes” winleturn 

to théir own yards.

-
cordial co

operation in men and worÉ and in 
Canada likewise they are thorough
ly well represented in both respects. 
It is true that in the recent electoral 
contest in this Dominion there were 
quite a few labor candidates in op- 
-position to the Union Government, 
but even in labor centres they 
failed of success, mainly because 
their co-workers felt that the 
and vital issues at stake made 
position inopportune.

As the final outcome of the hos
tilities in which they have borne- 
so large a .part, there can be no 
question that industrial conditions 
will have to be re-arranged to the

‘houses at Christmas eating molasses 
and bread for their principal meal. 
“In normal times the average yearly 
wage)of common laborers at 
packing plants is $500 gt-the most,” 
said the unionist. “Thtey don’t live 
—they exist.”

LABOR NEWS
First Baptist 

Churck
theTailors employed -, on. alteration, 

work in clothing houses in Denver, 
‘JGol., have won their strike for im
proved conditions. Wages kre in
creased $3 to $5 a week, with time 

1 and one half for overtime and 
double time for Sundays. Saturday 

| night work is abolished . and shop 
! committees are -recognized. ; These 
workers have just been organize^ 

—<$>—
Business Agent Jimmerson of the 

Meat Cutters and Grocery Clerks’ 
The official count in the recent Union, East St. Louis, 111., told the 

Nort Essex Parliamentary election Congressional Committee that is in- 
place Kennedy’s majority over Lt.- jvestigating race riots Jast summer, 
icq , W9, Ujiiflni^t i-figuAidate at that* sanitary conditions "in this city

v were “awful,” and that he had seen
,li,er8 x hare-foot children is i dilapidated

Catarrh CannotBeGured^
with LOCAL APPLIC- T disease.
can„et reach the fÿJC greatly tn_

stltutlonal conditions and
must take HA in- 
Catarrh Cure is 

the blood

HUV

m Catarrh
tlnenced by con 
In order to cure It you 
ternal remedy. Hall s

Newport News. Workmen from steel taken internally and acts thru 
ship yards in all sections of the coun- on tbe mucous surfais jot tne^ one 
try will attend. The experiment is Hall’s Catarrh Cure ««« P*?“ country for 
termed" industrial. It is modeled on of the best pbysicla^sMBe pf the best 
the system used in training officers f®*”* known, combined Wh^®®omt)ln. 
for the national army at Ptattshurg. best blood porifiera-t lnpHalv8 catarrh 
Because not -only will the students wtî!t‘produces such wonderful re^
learn to perfect themselves as ship- ^Sts 4in catarrhal conditions, 
builders, but a large part of their ic»umouiuis, free- T>rnna., Toledo, 0. 
instructions will be designed te teacte -.Fv,v^gjrhts, TBc. ■&*&■}*>■■

i them how heat to impart their know- r aua Family piiis for constipation.o

J. W. BOWLBY, 
Mayo". The United States shipping board 

has opened a shipbuilding school atYour King Calls You. 
Special Music Each 

M" Evening
big Charges of misconduct, fraud and 

violation of departmental regulations 
against Daniel J. Kearney, preven
tive officers of the Department of In
land Revenue, Montreal, will be in
quired into.

op-

children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXQ.RIAgreat benefit of all classes of 
workers, te be another elections ,

-----F

LOG
EXPLANATION.

Railway
Walter Turnbull wisl 

) that he is not .the Tu 
r* j-or Alderman1 *n War

Street

grace church.
Special prayers and 

services, 11 a.m. and 
rector will preach j 
evening.

killed in action.
Word has been recel 

vate R. Tarry, formerlj 
don Shoe Company iJ 
killed in action. His l 
children were drowne 
Empress of Ireland wl

BICYCLE MEN TO »:
Bicycle men from 

Dominion will gather 
on January 9 and 10 
pi .re of organizing th, 
cycle Dealers’ Associr 
ada.
tends to take up ma 
both the trade 
throughout the Domi

The proposed

an.

PENSIONS LIST.
Twelve thousand e 

name are contained i 
pensions lists to date, 
being scattered 
country in the world, 
her 1,200 are in the 
rounding Brant count 
the six other counties t 
Halton, Haldimand, 1 
coin and Welland. A 
ments are directed fr.

in

STILL HAS FUNDS.
Treasurer E. Hollisf 

W. V. A., reports that! 
possession of funds for 
formed the guard of 1 
Governor General on tfl 
the unveiling of tira. ]| 
here.
portion of this fund r 
by applying at the G.‘ 
to-night.

War veterans

Y.M.C.A. BUSY AGAIN 
Activiti'es in all depl 

the Y.M.C.A. will comml 
day of next week with tj 
of the schools On Mod 
the Noon Day Club will! 
meeting after the holi 
the High School Club j 
Tuesday night. Group! 
be held as usual on Frj

% <$*
CHANGE CHURCH 

It having been found 
change the place foi
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ÜS WPT"., H3=r'

HEARST PRESS
IS DENOUNCED

of a free press, or of free speech, 
should, in a time of war, impair the 
power of America to strike an effec
tive blow against the common ene
my. America’s stake in this war is 
beyond statement or appraisement. 
If it shall be a decisive factor in the 

. it j winning of this war, it will probablyThe Pro-German Publisher Named as the Fountain Head become the first power in the world; 

of Sedition—Potent Influence for Weakening the 
Arm of the Government in the War

FROST KING 
WEATHER STRIP 25 =LOCAL NEWS ITEMS PER

ROLL
The kind that keeps out the cold.

ffl: but if through, the lack of unity of 
its people it fails, then itk prestige 
is compromised for many generations 
and even its security will be men-

---------- aced by the new grouping of powers,
James'M. Beck, speaking in New it ^houjd fail, the result would be which would ineyitablv follow Ger- 

Yiork to an audience that crowded her* extinction as a<grpat power. Af- many’s victory. For Germany, this
Carnegie Hall,: denounced William ter1 defeat, she would become the struggle means, as Bernhardt pve-
Handolpfi Hearst as the “fountain moral vassal of Germany, an un- dieted, either ‘weltmaoht Oder nled-
head” of the pro-Germa<n propa- measurable calamity, that would be ereang’__ (world power or down-
ganda in the United States, which fatal to the world balance of Pow"|fall); and for America the result
has as its purpose the destruction of er, and in this 1 am simply para- onlv ’differs in degree
the morale of the American people phrasing a statement m6de by Presi- ..Per thoge reasons," no thoughtful
and the bringing to an end of the dent Poincare on the 14th day of Ameriran can ienore the portentous
war on terms favorable to the Ger- last July, when he said that if France . +ll_mans. loses she will ’become the political > ?™B bllitie® of ,tbf of dl8'.

Mr. Beck declared that in all economic and moral vassal of the loValty anf sedition that has been 
America there is “no influence com- conqueror/ England knows that if continuously nursued in their very 
parable to this for evil,” and added she loses the contest, she ceases to j miost since the war began . That 
that the propaganda, ‘The fountain be a leading world power. She would ! campaign was never more active and 
head of which is to be found in the be fatally isolated, and <the star of never mqre dangerous than It is at 
journalistic enterprises of William the British Empire, one of the most j this hour. In that, campaign th^re 
Randolp Hearst,’’ constitutes at the beneficent forces in civilization, | are many contributing factors; 
present time “the greatest menace would probably set into death’s date-1 honest pacifists numjbei thousands, 
to the part which America is des- less night. To Germany, it is now and for their ‘error of judgment’ we 
tined to play in this great struggle.” in truth, either ‘Weltmacht Oder Nie- can only have pity, and as to them

the entire “The purpose of this movement,” deryang.’ , it may be true, as Jefferson said
filled with said Mr. Beck, "is»to weaken the “To the far-seeing American, who more than a century ago, that error

And the proud owner |arm of the Government of the Am- has imagination it is clear that the can be tolerated as long as reason
an arrtied guard. erican people and I am going to independence and prestige of Amer-

prove it out of his (Hearst’s,) own i'ca would be seriqusly compromised 1R true of the honest Socialists.whose 
I mouth.” . by the defeat of the Allies; put its utonian dream of a community of
I “It is," he said, “a matter of su- distance from Europe its self-sustain- nropertv. and whose delusion

ing economic resources, the vastness 
of its area, and the magnitude of its 
population suggests to the average 
mari à possibly mistaken belief in its 
invincibility. The average American 
has not yet begun to appreciate the 
immense hazard to America’s future 
that would be involved in its defeat.
nBrm!nlD’0nanrn^?tiSm,slike that President Charles Moyer of the
^ 6 F°W; International Union of Mine, Mill
ÏL LlZl \ J ÎL0?1,6 °1 and Smelter Wbrkers has made an
I? ‘“.f’18'1 laad appeal to the members of the or-
pr th)pr<0,I^Hpp0nfw=r 6 m" gamzation to use every honorable
mVtp6 p/th/rf’ °r the UU * effort to Insure industrial peace
^pl^mv «ns arm3‘ with employers during the period of
speedily finds himself either in pris- the war
«Wn°J ^ “I advise,” said President Moyer;
fs QtJto!" At™ vb Un"’that only in cases where ah em-
hftrifw 1 tn/+hla lr m 18 ! ployer may be so unfair, unjust and
nrf A th J™? ! unpatriotic as to deny the appeals of
pression of opinion is à cardinal rule ; the eoverriment in this hour nf itsson* nf ^heteAZ1 W*ere’ greaf nled that thA queZon of

30° Pt?Ul»atl.°t strike be considered at all, and I
, fh thPTP fa °n earnestly an peal to our members in

WifW^vn Hetv / /rifn p7 th! both the United States and Canada 
T/th/fai °n\ 11 / n0t to comply with requirements of this 

ap/t ht mprp A8aater t0, proclamation so as to avoid doing
th/L^le £ the morale ot, anything at this time which may in-

“At __. , , ' jure the great cause of humanity
a nrnfmmri +£aD // f°r which our countries are now
nfPthî°«nHi, sh th S,t/t wiaging battle side by side for the
surpasses all prions éxâmp'les. the ^on p6op,e of a11 nations on

rr,Bot t6arreBdr

Une oura sbali result in the .stoppage of 
the Js^es have® «8*

s^%EdtâEF3FE

ïcswaglSSi5;“.6.,*sshtssaz - «?*«» £*,$* ~.

a seething cauldroniorlintemal dis- »°f
tension mimerais dunner the nenod of war,

"In the period, ’of our Neutrality '*t the responsibility rest with them 
there was more Internal strife and and Wl£h the ™rkTV .. ,
bitter feeling different class- TJLmay £L8ai
es of American than had prevailed Ixr £ *lHe' i11 and fra5lt:?r
Since the civil war. Wetake com- Workers is strongly organized in 
fort in the magnificent sense ot dis- If*st.efn Canada and_ m the mmme

ms ta&sresssss EHH
ssaaffliiRyggffgÆ
fei-ences hetwqenjA&erihans on thé waa, a disastrous strike averted 
subject, yet*, whe the inspiring call eaî2h®f ,
of our leader gave ns the command, The ftand taken by Presrdent 
‘Forward March!’ all classes of Am- 11 mav be said, is in accord
sricana, and not the least, thé Ger- 11 n<2hfiîp of a11 tTre?t 
man-American element at once ^«rrtubonnl traces nnicma^ both in 
marched to the music of the Union; Canada and the United States, 
and we have already given to the
great cause treasures of property Samuel tiomnerg in American Feder- 
beyond any preeedentj -In recorded atlon y, i,abf)r
history, and we have shown ourwillingness to safcrlfide thé best blood ,,f e *e"cy b i°gs M
of our youth by calling a million men ln Pr006rtl°n
to the colors. - ito lts maRttlt,,de-

world has suspended every other 
consideration to maintain principles

KARNS & CO., Ltd.I XFÎANATION.
Street Railway 

Waller Turnbull wishes it 
) , hat he is not. the Turnbull running i conducted 

Aldermaif*n Word 1.

, (prayer to be conducted under the 
Commissioner auspices of the Ministerial Associa- 

known tion, .all services next week will he 
in the First Baptist 

church in place of Zion church . 156 Colborne Street/ for
■s

(.RACE CHURCH.
Special prayers and thanksgiving 

services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. The 
rector will preach morning and
evening.

LIKELY TO JOIN C.O.R.
Lieut. Gedrge Sweet, formerly of 

the 2215th battalion, but prevented 
from going overseas with that unit 
on account of Ill-health, will prob
ably be attached to the C.O.R. unit 
to be stationed here this winter. Re
commendation to that effect has 
gone through to military headquart
ers.

t:

HILLED IN ACTION.
Word has been received that Pri- 

\ ate R. Tarry, formerly of the Bvau
lt ou Shoe Company here, has been 
killed in action. His wife and three 
children were drowned when the 
Empress of Ireland went down.

_____

Always Pay by Cheque
RAMBLED RIGHT ALONG

W'e have seen coal carried in re
ceptacles of almost every variety 
lately, but a new one was sprung 
this morning when a farmer was ob
served heading down Dalhousie St. 
in a Ford, practically 
tonneau of which was 
furnace coal. 
didn’t even have 
over his treasure.

I

If you pay your accounts by che
que on a Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition* the balance of 
your account is secure and earning 
interest.

BICYCLE MEN TO MEET.
Bicycle men from all 'over the 

Dominion will gather at Hamilton 
on January 9 and 10 for the pur- 
p< -e of organizing the National Bi
cycle Dealers’ Association of Can
ada. The proposed association in
tends to take up matters affecting 
hn-tli the trade and the sport 
throughout the Dominion.

—

is left free to combat it. The same

—<fc>—-
MORE DRAFTEES that

this great war has been brought 
about by the. capitalistic classes, can 
only be romhntofi Hv «'■"ornent.

preme and vital importance to theTwo hundred and fifty more draf- —, ., , c* . ,
tees will be required to report at the States that no man, to he in

the Senate or in an editorial chair, 
Shall be permitted to pour into the 
veins of the American people the 
subtle poison of sedition.”

The meeting which Mr. Beck ad
dressed was called for the purpose 
of denouncing the disloyal activities 
in America of persons of foreign as' 
well as native birth who are oppos
ing the Government’s prosecution of 
the war.

Dr. David Jayne Hill, former
„ .. United States Ambassador to Ger-
I reasurer E. Hollister of the G. •—*— many, president of the American

t\. A., reports that he is still in i FOR GALLANTRY Defence Society, under the auspices
possession of funds for the men who | Two of the staff of the C.O R. of which the meeting was held, pre
formed the guard of honor for the unit that is to be quartered here dur- sided.
Governor General on the occasion of ing the> winter have been decorated Mr. Beck was the last speaker, 
the unveiling of th'3> Bell Memoiral for gallantry displayed on the field having been preceded by Dr. Hill, 
here. War veterans entitled to a , of battle. Lieut. Hoag of “A” Com- Samuel Gompers, and Major George 
portion of this fund may secure it pany, a former Brantford boy and Uaven Putnam. He held his great 
by applying at the G.W.V.A. home : Sergt.-Major Jenkins, have’ both audience from the first, and not a 
to-night. been the recipients of the D.C.M. sintîle hostile utterance from any

in recognition of their overseas’ ser- T?rt ofT-tl}e audience interrupted 
vfjce- him. Before he had spoken a man

who spoke with a German accent 
had shouted that La Follette would 
be the next President of the United 
States. His ejection was quick and 
speedy, and that incident had been 
forgotten when Mr. Beck began. 
Mr. Beck said:

PENSIONS LIST.
Twelve thousand eight hundred 

rame are contained in the Ottawa 
pensions lists to date, the recipients 
being scattered in 
country in the world, 
her 1,200 are in the district 
rounding Brant county, including 
the six other counties of Wentworth, 
Halton, Haldlmand, Norfolk, Lin
coln and Welland.

Cheque Books Supplied. Enquire at Office.armories on Wednesday morning of 
next week, nd notices have com
menced to pass through the register
ed ' letter department of the local 
post office. In all there will be three 
calls made, 
already been issued and the summons 
for Wednesday next constitutes the 
second call. The balance of the 700 
men will probably be required to re
port during the latter part of next 
week.

/■

Labor Items.nearly every 
Of this num- The Royal Loan & Savings Co.sur- /

For first 250 men has 1
I

38-40 MARKET ST. BRANTFORDAll check pay
ments are directed from Ottawa.

STILL HAS FUNDS.

. 7 ÏtïH;

i
DIARIES for 1918

----------
Y.M.C.A. BUSY AGAIN.

Activities in all departments of 
the Y.M.C.A. will commence on M-'n- WEEK OF PRAYER 
day of next week with the re-opening | “Another Year” will he the subject 
of the schools On Monday at noon, > 0f an address to he 'given by George 
the Noon Day Club will hold its first Wedlake, Honorary President of the 
meeting after the holidays, while y. m. C. A. at the men’s song ser- 
the High School Club will meet on vice to !be held in the rotunda of the 
Tuesday night. Group suppers will Y. M. C. A. to-morrow 
be held as usual on Friday night. These song services are to he

ed after a discontinuance of several 
months.

The new Pocket Office Diaries are 
now on Sale, Also the

Jewel and Handy' 
Desk Calendars

Mr. Beck’s Address.afternoon. “My Fellow Citizens: We are liv
ing in the fflMt fateful hour of the 
greatest crisis in civilization. Jt 
would be difficult to over-estim&te 
the gravity of the situation. Civ
ilization hangs in the balance, and 
upon the events of the near future, 
at most twelve months, the great 
question will be determined whether 
the community of nations shall be 
ruled by reason or by terror.

“It was said by Mr. Lloyd George 
at the beginning of the war, that it 
would be determined by the last one 
hundred million pounds. In my 
judgment this Is a factor, but only 
a minor factor in the problem. It 
has also been said that the great 

R. C. Sidenius, representative of issue would be determined by that 
the National Y. M. C. A council was' eroup of nations which could throw 
in the city yesterday and made pre- thf> largest armed force into the 
liminary arrangements for the con- field, 
ference of hoys’ work secretaries 
■from Brant and the five surrounding 
counties, that is to he held in the 
local Y. M. C. A. shortly.

resum-
/

CHANGE CHURCH
It having been found necessary to 

change the place for the week of j
CHURCH PARADE.

In accordance with the proclama- 
I tion of the King, for a day of prayer 
I for the Empire, and its allies, and. 
the cause for which they are fighting, 

i the war veterans will parade to div
ine service at St. Jude’s church to- 

All returned soldiers 
i in the city are requested to meet at 
! the G. W. V. A. home at halt past 
six

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREX

»■
morrow night.

LIMITED
bell Iphone 569.

SECRETARIES’ CONFERENCE.
m

“It has been said that food will 
win the war, and some of our over- 
enthusiastic food conservators have 
recently made the more specific 
statement that ‘hogs would deter
mine the result.’ Food is import
ant, but the war will be won by

1
• Three Men

One needs glasses
• One needs the • 

RIGHT kind 
One HAS the 
RIGHT ’kind •

X

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER

X
JPREPARING QUARTERS

elwen N°C.Po”sy wUHeave To-morr^: flghti.ng men’ with munitions, and 

or Monday for Oshawa to prepare su£5ilt®." ... ,
quarters there for the reception of If history is of any value in giv- 
the draftees in that place who will ‘ i”g u.® ,the, lessons of experience,

then it is clear that no war is won

■y
FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGESunit with ïwcù Ct°hePBrânStfor0df com- I ^n^r”that'VlrL?'erase

panyeSseTgeantmaejollfland t^elve°N" can bef compromised by the weak- 

C. O’s will also leave some time dur- ne?,sT of exhaustion, 
ing next week for Niagara Falls for _ ?" my pigment the present 
a similar nurnose world war. the greatest in recordeda similar purpose. history, .will be determined, and in

the not distant future, by the ex
haustion of one or both groups of 
belligerents, and tihe result may de
pend upon the relative power of 
these two groups to preserve the 
morale of their civilian population.
The world is already war-weary,
and this fact makes it inevitable those dark hours which preceded our 
that this titanic struggle is fast entry into the great conflict, I quoted 
reaching itg crisis. the- Miltonic prophecy of “A noble

Which Will Succumb First? and puissant nation, rising like a ‘hat a man s worth to society is the 
“The fateful question therefore strong man after sleep and shaking servlce he performs and that all the 

remains, which of the civilian pop- her invincible lofcks.” Time has rBwards and compensation are "detev- 
ulations will be the first to succumb given proof of that prediction. imined upon that Simple basis, 
in deiection of spirit to the terrible “Let us, however not take undue' This war has brought out in ilium- 
sacrifices of the war. In my judg- encouragement from the present înation * new interpretaflio* of 
ment, it will be the civilian pop.ula- solidarity of the American people iservice- This war is being fought by 
tion Pf the Central pow-ers, but I Our real test is yet to come Our en 'whole nations, not merely by the 
think the plainest dictate of pru- try into the struggle came at a time m®° on the firing line. Those in 
dence requires that we should not of unprecedented prosperity, and as mi?ltary service are helpless with- 
assume that this will necessarily be yet our people hav' not b , . . out the co-operation of those render- 
the case, and that every effort acuteiy the terrible burdens which ing service in industry and in trana- should he made in the countries of thTcost of thls war wiB necesIarilv *>*** troops, in making supplies 
the allies to nerve then- people to t l, Moreover tith thp «vcentinn and munitions of war. This war has 
the greatest effort, even though it of that uttle group of cMvafrous ,no place for Parasites or special pri-
nennv.6 ' y°""g Americans who without the f ~ '

“It is this consideration that Protection of their flag and In the
gives suclh surpassing importance spirlt ... tbe knightly Lafayette, .. - 1*1*1* 1 Ilfr*I __________________ ■ _____________________ _
to the object of this meeting, for, crossed the,seas_ an<J took part in that 11 *1 IH It I I IF ll' t I-* 7 ~ r - ; ^
while Great Britain and France great epic which we may call‘Some- ** w - ! " :! "
lîïdght have won this war without where in France/ while many of t/HI nil IIMln viltges founded upôn tradition or that has aroused concern for exist*
us before we became an ally, it is these have died, few American homes . will I IIL lill II |H\ legâllstic fiction. There is a place ing institutions. * -'Sr-11
clear that anv weakening on the j have yet been darkened by the | JJIJ |ir I III II H 1/1*1 only for these who render service. But there is nothing to fear from
part of the United States in the shadow of death, and to Americans *wv vibiwvVJ This ja the^evolutionary spirit which this constructive spitft of revolution
fateful mouths that await us would ihas not come in this titanic struggle liriniAllif ft the world war-is breeding in eyedr Op the Contrary, it .presages »be fatal to. the sreat cause, | the#Infinite tragedy Of 'the vanished ULAIlAlUV X « I ;ry and in every àrmÿ,'our owti* 6ge-^a .forward movement for the

“In this vital matter several im- hand, and the sound of à voice* that 111 fli fill 111! «ill lit*! _9ed • j well-being of humanity. It iettié
portant conslderatiops should be is still. ’ That terrible ordeal Is soon l,W ,UI »l1 V ’VII. -yt tbe pnrpoae of aU liberty-lov- thrilHpg spirit of the Msreellalti»
bravely recognized. Ih the first place, to cotpe, ami when tàe struggle for .... *7*7^ "lug men and women that this shall that has stir rpd many a heart to
a homogeneous nation.like Germany, existence fcjaptojte acute and our' Jo-night sure! Remove the liver be the nature sad the effect of the deeper determination for service ia 
Japan, Great Britain, or Franceroan casualty lists Ere multlRlied, then &nd bowel poigpn which iekeepipgi^^^ wMchifievare aacriflwiti* so ..the cause of htim|tn freedom. • 
more readily preserve its morale than America will he subjected?to the real your head dizzy, your tongue coated. *a/,k toey 8 > «Sa» '-------- --

:SETzTf sis issssms« ersssssssas^ethe United States is at a dlsadvant- p teparb ,.and,. 8t®el ouf up feeling fit and fine. Cascarets the mines and the shops who have packalro of barton s under twento
age with 'beth its allies and its op- hearts agampt Jhat terrible day; and never gripe or bpther you all the once had .this war standard applied pounds if these articles are memr-
ponents in this respect, in that the ia 801 let us take speedy and next day like calomel, salts and pills, to their work will accept none other facturas under a Uc«no« fmmthn
morale of the people is necessarily effective measures that the morale of They act gently but thoroughly. Mo- unquestioned. Food Controller's denartment All
maintained by a conscious sense of our people be not poisoned by either thers should give <*oss, sick, bilious 1 This is the spirit of revolution stoek« nurrhaeed hefora the 1st of
imminent danger to ite future pres- covert or flowed sedition. The saf- or feverish children a whole Cas-1which has been felt stirring ns all, January 1918 may be sold hi
tige. • ' ety of the people is In the supreme caret any time. They are harm- It is this revolutionary spirit seeking merchants without a consequent

it law, end no constitutional guarantee less ml justice in all relations

Gurneu Heaters or ■Now the whole
What are your needs? 

We can help you.
j., American Unity Sure

“This verifies;» prediction that I ^ „„
ventured to make in the darkest of bas.c imnortance to the civilization

of democratic freedom. Oreraiiiwtion

• ^

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We incite inspection.

fTHE MARKET
A relapse from the Christmas and 

Nfew Year’s markets was that of to
day. Farmers were , few, and pur
chasers equally scarce. The market 
house and butchers’ stalls were well 
filled but the square was practically 
devoid of people, 
was derested and only in the shelter 
of the City Hall did a few farmers 
locate to offer their produce for 
sale.

erica were only true to the gre™t is »»w in a fluid form—every agency 
ideals, of which it was born, and to and metbod must demonsp-ate effec- 
which it is forever dedicated, there ?veT ?T giye way to something 
would be no doubt as to the substan- better. The only test-is service. This 
tial unity of the American people. In brl°c,Ple is potentially revolutionary.

It is that for which consecutive 
idealists of all ages have contended. 
It is the basis for labor’s contention

e JARVIS» rX

m
0 OPTICAL CO., Ltd. £

Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

Phone IMS for appointment»

The main aisle ■yf, ■ '

• ••••••

A
.

❖ NEILL SHOE CO., Limitedt ■

R. FEELY -X
Ï Some of Our

181 Colborne Strvet ■J,Phone 708. HSATURDAY
BARGAINS

m1 I
1 K>

Slippers, regular
...................................................vuv

Women’s Felt
$1.00, Saturday ........
Men’s Box Kip Lace Boots, new 
goods; worth $4.00; Saturday . 
nhilrl’a rinntrnla T, C.P. Boots Pst-

1\

itent tip, reg. $1.85, s. 5 to 7 -2 at
Infants’ Patent Suede Top, soft 
sole; regular $1.00; Saturday .. 68c

m

Neill Shoe Co. 4®
,

22 LIMITED
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As a candidate 
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is also a source of 
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as the Government 
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TEN THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 5,1918.
........” FOk HOMO 

' OF EDUCATION
FOR BOARD 

OF EDUCATION
RE-ELECT

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

Ald.J.J.
Kelly

I To the Electors of Brantford,
: Ladies and! Gentlemen:—As a cattcK- To the Electors, 
i daté fdh Thê Board 6Î Education, I Ladies and Gentlemen : — Believing 

Wish to ask your support in the com- that the women of Brantford should 
ing election. My long experience as take an active interest in educational 
principal, in one of the Public Schools nlatters, as a mother and former 
of this city should be of special value school teacher, I -solicit your support 
to me in serving the pity’s interest^ i for my election to the Board of Edu- 
as a member of this Board. cation.

GRANT JARVIS
Thirty years a resident, inntereSted at all times in civic advance- 

ment, and with a strong desire to see every civic department prpper- 
ly managed. I will urge, at every opportunity, theyriecéàsity of car 
service to West Brantford.

It will be impossible, in the short space of time, to see per
sonally each elector, but I respectfully solicit your vote and influence.

GRANT JARVIS,
1 Sincerely,Sincerely, /

MA R Y Mr,, p. p.
COLTER Ballachey

IRWIN S.

21 Carlisle Street.X
m

FOR WARD TWO

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE
: :
« ■ I•É Honest, Efficient, Economi

cal Civic Government.
!

; ; i
: =

ié:: ;> ; WARD FOUR

FOR ALDERMAN
FOR BOARD 

OF EDUCATION
i f
! ;
■:
■ ; ■c

Vote For» Your Vote and Influence 
solicited for Re-election of

: ;
,, Having been a resident of Ward One for 25 years, and having ;
; ; always taken a keen interest in Civic affairs, I solicit your vote and • ’• 
< Î influence as Alderman fop 1918, promising the same active interest ' ! 

i in municipal affairs that I have always taken in other committee work ! ! 
j whenever requested. 1 '

<<

Andrew., D . .jWiliiamH.
iL. Baird11 A1U1TL L.B„ K.C. Id# JnLl^l JU

For Alderman for 
ÀRD FOUR

83 DUNDAS ST. 
Blacksmith (wage earner) 

FOR MUNICIPAL BOARD 
OF EDUCATION

: Respectfully,
JOHN HILL

* *
, »

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

W.H. TURNBULL Five Years Service. Three 
— \ years Chairman of Committees

w i-Viii

= r*.
—

TO THE ELECTORS OF 1 - 
WARD FOUR “ =XI am not promising to bring the moon down or make the sun 

stand still. No rash promises for me. I will promise good, careful 
handling of the city’s business, as I would handle my own. Proof of 
my ability—my own buiness success for the past 30 years among you.

FOR WATER 
COMMISSIONER

5Ladies and Gentlemen: -■
At the urgent request of many of 

ny supporters I have reconsidered riiy 
mention to retire. Consequently I 
olicit yotir vote and influence

MY FINAL STATEMENTs
Being a practical engineer 

with years of experience 
amongst all classes of pumps. 
Also years ct sea. With Board of 
Trade Certificate. Request 
your vote and influence.
Platform: Economy, Efficiency 

and Public- Interests.

=W. H. TURNBULL
99 COLBORNE STREET

=FOR RE-ELECTION 
FOR 1918

I can only emphasize my request for your vote1 and help.
My qualifications and record are familiar to you, and I trust you will favor me 

5Ê with the high honor of Mayor. If elected T "'ill give active attention to the many ser-
...S ions questions every Canadian city must face,

NOTE THIS: It is necessary to do no more than approve of Dowling. Your help
is needed. Your vote is needed and your support is welcomed after the election if I
am your Mayor.

I
Stove and Hardware Merchant and stand for economy, efficiency and 

.he elimination of graft and politics 
n the city government.P. S. Watch this space Saturday night. My exper

ience canvassing for votes. Something funny. mW. J. PETER
"NOBLE

ülîlEtilO!!ll!l!illlllEllll!lllllEllUID!l

, FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO
VOTE FOR AND HELP TO ELECT

llilllUlllllllllE!li*l!!llll* Three years clean-cut service
Pardon my inability to canvass you personally,MELLEN i 7,VO. S. DOWLING

(I could use some more Auto’s, phone 1275.)'

WARD NO. FIVE Ï!*■

WARD NO, FIVE

For Alderman
Vote for j. m - ->4-

AID. MS FOR MAYORll
■ 'Pres, and General Manager of John H. Hall and Sons, 

Limited, (60 years a resident of the city).

The interests of the city in general and of Wàrd 2 and 
Terrace Hill in particular, will have toy best attention.

iiiiiiiniiikiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiKiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiafliiiaiaBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiiiiiHBiniiniHiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiHüiiiiininiiiinnfiiiiiS

JOHN
HOD G e CLEMENT

Vi'JP* >i| e? Si
i, j <- . - *: A »■ :"4.. ,v,

FOR ALDERMAN

GAÉS QUESTION
jH : imi w . . 9
•J Y

/ *1pococpococxcxDcococxxibocxDcc» ;• -

i
I dealt with the hi^tory of this question fairly and dispassionately in- my letter of 

Thursday. Regret that Aid. Dowling should see fit to make an unfair statement about 
me, namely, that I was absent from many Council meetings. My attendance at Coun
cil meetings was above the average, missing only two meetings in the year, unavoidably. 
I note that Aid. Dowling does not deny that no report from his gas commmittee was 

submitted to Council. Gas can be purified, all that is required is action to compe.

m 4

WARD NO. FIVE >

*
ever

ALDERMAN
FOR WARD FOUR
To the Electors of Ward Four,

I respectfully solicit your vote and influence as Alder
man for Ward Four, for the fronting year.

Should I be elected I will devote my time and atten
tion towards the interest of the ratepayers of Ward Four 
and the city in general.

it.V
VICTORY FOR THE PEOPLE

I took up with Aid. Bragg, Chairman of Buildings and Grounds Committee the 
urgent necessity of a ground floor office fôr fuel distribution and am delighted to lèarn 
that he has secured one. I am also oleased that my efforts for the abolition of the tax 
on coal orders have been successful.

If elected Mayor I will continue to fight in the interests of the people.
> I ADVOCATE:

v »

1. A real fight for pure gas.
2. Active co-operation between the City Council and other bodies in a sus

tained campaign for new industries.
3. Attention and “follow up” in the prosecution of civic movements.

Born in Brantford with twelve years of municipal experience to my credit, I feel 
that I can fairly ask the suffrage of my fellow citizens. Polling day Monday, 9 to 5.

Friends who will kindly lend motors please telephone 19G0. \
S.A. JONES.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, I beg to
remain,

Yours RespectfullyFOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO

JOHN TJOHN W.

ENGLISH SLOAN YOUR VOTE SOUCI- 
TED FORHiBrantford Municipal 

Railway Commission

Voté for 
Re-election of

. ^

m J.W.On my past record as your representative, I ask, with 
confidence, for your vote and influence for Alderman for 
1918. Wishing you the compliments of the

Respectfully,
JOHN W. ENGLISH

,-js:
- !llj3 *. ir—¥

E:yl
seasons ft

r-r*

EPPERSON•-?\
.

C.E.JEAK
FOR BOARD OF ÉDUC A

At the request of msfiy frfcnds I have consented t«e «Sew my 
neme to go before the citizens is e candidate for the Board of Edu
cation. I am a graduate of McGill University. I taught schopl for a 
number of years and was Professor in a recognised collège in 
Ontario. Before coming jo Brantford I was chairman of the Beard 
of Education in Clinton, t solicit the support of the citizens in 
general.
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FOB RE ELECTION TO 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

» i
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i The Overland Garage and Service Sfaliou ' ;
: : '

.Y, . ¥ •:*? 'ri; fh;4

f22 DALHOUSIE STREET
N aw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

ier makes of cars.
GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGÉ.

EXPERIENCE—Two years as Al
derman; two years on Board of Edu
cation! Chairman of Management 
Committee, 1917.
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Li J. W. SHEPPEXSON.! '
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; i Gcrt'^rence at Berne fo. March ? to
i Seme, Jan. 4.—The Swiss Wo- 8. This action is said, to have h-'cn 
milk>. Committee for a Ltstht? Ptiice taken at the request o; w.-.n.eu's 

* haitcalled an International Wonicn a | u-le-v.

JOHN A. MOULDING » wH wi
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(REV.) C. E. JEAKINS
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‘“A LITTIsK BIT OLD Vi 

May Robson, who will 
the Grand in her latest to 
Wee, Friday, Jan. 11, i 
Bit Old-Fashioned” 
kiany-sid'ad talent, 
comedienne has won c 
Praise Irom the represent 
from coast to coast. Her 
the world ol comedy is 
kbly that ot tbs very fir 
ie unequalled in her part 
ncterizatlons, and she !1 
mère Joy to the fheatre- 
thad any other star 
Possessed ot a radiant 
sweet voice and gracious 
she can, by her rare ar 
per audience with mirtl

is a 
Her
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J. W. BOWLBY
FOR MAYOR

'• 9
Your vote and influence is respectfully solicited for 

J. W. Bowlby as Mayor for 1918. I flatter myself that I 
be of service in the many pending serious questions tocan

be determined the ensuing year:
First—The unsettled dispute with the G.T.R, over the 

St. Pauls Subway. ,1|j
Secondly—Providing the way for the construction of 

the Street Railway around Terrace Hill which was first 
promoted by me years ago and not yet accomplished.

Thirdly—The extension of Clarence street over the 
canal to the Cockshutt Road as an easy and direct en
trance to the city to and from Eagle Place.

Fourthly—Obtaining from the Dominion Government 
an Order in Council prohibiting the export of at least .50 
000 horse power of electric energy now exported to the 
United States and so urgently needed in Brantford by our 
factories and elsewhere in Ontario.

And Fifthly—Because there is scarcely an elector who 
would discharge a faithful servant willing to serve an
other year to employ an untried man in his place. After 
what service I have performed it would have been a grace
ful act to have elected me just once by acclamation.

Trusting the electors will vote in what they think will 
be in the highest interest of our beloved Brantford.

J. W. BOWLBY .

T

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO

JOHN T. BURROWS
THE MOVER

I have been connected more or less, with civic busi
ness for many years, and I believe that, if elected, I could 
do much to help to better civic conditions. For that rea
son I solicit your vote and influence.

26 years a success in my own business and always 
the job. Respectfully yours,

on

J. T. BURROWS,
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To The Electors 
of the City of 

Brantford!

Electors of Ward One
Your Alderman Occupies an 

Important Position
... 7

rnri MtUnnfor MAYORi i

i
>t

MY PLATFORM

First: The interests of the city.
fhen the interests of Ward 1 in all sections.

<
; Î

As a candidate for the office of Municipal Railway Commissioner, 
j I should like to correct an impression that has gone abroad to some 

slight extent, that I am opposed to continuing the present service 
of the Municipal Railway to Paris. For the benefit of those who may 
have been led to believe this, I wish to say that I am not opposed 
to the Paris line in any way, as I believe it can be made a profitable 
section of the Municipal system and should not be disposed of. It 
is also a source of great convenience to the public at large.

I am also strongly in favor of making the different extensions 
required to round out and complete our present system just 
as the Government will release the necessary materials and the money 
can be produced. My firm impression is that nothing adds more to 
the welfare of a city, or does more to further its progress than an 
adequate and up-to-date -car service. And if elected, I shall do my 
utmost to. help accomplish this object with the least possible delay, 
and trust that my experience in railway building may' be of service 
to the people of Brantford.

With best wishes to all for a prosperous New Year, I remain,
Respectfully yours

!'

Most people appreciate a man who has the “courage 
of his convictions.’’ Were it not for the fact that men dif
fer on many matters, progress would be a dead issue.

* “Rest is Rust,” as Elbert Hubbard used to say. .While the 
Aldermen who composed last year’s Council had occasion 
to differ on many matters I believe the record shows a par
ticularly active year. Personally it has been my lot to be 
“in the thick” of most df the debates. I have had to “cross 
swords” with the Mayor and most of the Aldermen on dif
ferent occasions. While I believe in fighting hard for 
what, to my judgment is right, I always accord my op
ponents the same privilege. We certainly wohld. be a de
cadent race if we could not see “two sides to a question.”

I have not an unkind word for any man who differed 
with me on any question^ and believe all will at least give 
me credit for taking an open and above board stand on all 
matters. As one of my former' opponents puts it,. “You 
Always knew where MacBride stood anyway.” x

In this campaign for the Mayoralty there are four
of us who were members of last year's Board. Three have _______________________ _____
avoided personalities, but for some reason Aid. Jones per- j \ J HPI?HT A 7V PHI?
sists in “throwing mud;” In my ease he actually questions j ... . n n/» ^
my right to be a candidate. Well I have lived in Brantford Tr AHU.OJMt/
eighteen years and consented to run in response to a peti- Vadies and Gentlemen: 
tion containing over 1200 names. Has hé as good a reason 
for running? Wftile I have not always agreed with either 
of my other opponents, I believe they have just as good 
right to run as Aid. Jones. They at least were always to 
be found in their places at the Council when any matters 
of contention were to be discussed. The records will show 
that Aid. Jones was “conveniently” absent on many occa
sions. It was the joke of the Council, and every member 
will tell you how he ‘side-stepped.”

ÏV
Make use of my experte née. Keep me busy by your

ras soon

AS. ALDERMAN
lütfc T «1! I i é * I L

If honest service entitles me to 
yoiir support, / shall appreciate j 
your vote and influence.

AG. MlîGOMtRYw. j.P. H. SECORD

BraggWWWVWWWN/WWW/vwwwwvwvvy

V'VX'WVWWV>A^WWWW^^W^ *11
FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONER tr

. ■it

I TO THE ELECTORS 
OF WARD FOURmmààst f-iHEZl.lt $;

:
| ;

. û ■■
-Ladies and Gentlemen: ,

" i-

Believing in a business-like admin-aI ■ Your vote and influence-for me for 
Alderman 1918, is respectfully request
'd. I have already served, two terms 
in the Council Board—one term as 
'’hairman of Finance. If elected I 
ihall act in the best interests of the 
-atepayers, regardless of politics or 
-ny other influence. I am a large tax 
oayer myself.

stration of civic affairs and feeling 
tftàt I can assist to this end, I offer 
myself as a candidate ;forYOUR SUPPORT IS CORDIALLY SOLICITED a

Fair
AJderman. 

Respectfully soliciting your support,i

Mark Your Ballot as Shown Below:* • 5. •
(

1
i

FRED6CALBECK, Frank : î",

MWWKW. : :.

Water Commissioner ,

CIVILPersonally I have attended every meeting.
On the Coal question he “straddled the fence.” He 

remained out of the Council on the night of the big debate. 
Then when he found we had won our first Roint he was 
“all for us.” Actually came around to our^ràfetmas and 
started to speak in favor, but when the coal'1dea%rs,f)^gan 
to oppose it he became very non-corrliftittaîT ahcf'at* the 
next Council meeting he turnfed right over agai»sfc«u«.

.

CHALCRAFT:

iSECORD, Arthur 347 Dalhousie Street; -
4§ Palmerston Ave. ' Z

i - -;A 4. ■ t, tiànJum- mm.1

SECORD, Phillip. X Reward Plsf ‘ Service on the
------------------ — ---------- 4—* m * m m  — ^ *■

Then when the Board of Works Committee brought in 
its, report, Aid.
Every other Ah
himself. Not one other man shirked his respojjgjbjJitsk For 
myself, when the matter first Ç3toe^,i*lS 
had been out of the city and had not had a (M8n|e. tRjread 

..the-evidence, byt at the meeting^ wheft -tlwIfrm^iÈ'Was 
brought up to voté on, I said most emphat#:Em)f‘if the 
evidence is true, the report should be adeptêtieUf iffiré is 
any doubt every man is entitled to a square deal.” I also

,,msted 
T§s is 
ctibart-

*was again absent irngi hiçi seat, 
was there, and cléany expressed —*■

! Fj
«• —9 i
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VOTE FOR EX-ALDERMAN
said I thought the chief trouble of the deparir 
with City Engineer Jonefe—and I still thinly 
the second time we have had a like trouble irf-ij 
ment and it is time to look higher up, or we tp 
have morë^of it. He makes a great fufcs about jplaei 
cal tickets on sale at convenient placés througSoulitiMictiati 
He is no more entitled to credit for this than the man m 
the moon. Aid Wiley is the man responsible. He moved 
for It in thé Council in last May and on twq'or fhfee oc-/ 
posions had to chase up the Railway Committed to get ac
tion.

m:ARTHUR 0. SECORD :;>
. W ;ropab

ig-j-adll .
m<

FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSION
iWhose Qualifications Include:

Graduate of University of Toronto in Civil Engineering. 
Practical, experience on construction of Grand Trunk Pacific.
International Correspondence School course in Electrical

Engineering.

w W
■

Again, when’the Food and Fuel Committee came back 
from the Galt conference we specially asked Aid. Jones 
and his Committee to co-operate on the matter df deepen
ing Port Dover Harbor. This was his Committee’s work^ 
and while we had taken the matter up at Galt, we cour
teously handed it over to him. Did he do anything? We 
all remember how every city interested was renresehted— 
and every nerson wondered why Brantford was not “on 
the job.” The fact of the matter is that he has sat in 
Council all year and has never done one single thing to 
justify his election. Ask any'Alderman who sat at th 
Board. They all know it to be a fact.

■f
C

A* BRANTFORD BOY WHO HAS BEEN 

A BUSINESS SUCCESS IN HIS HOME 
-TOWN FOR 21 YEARS CONTINUOUS
LY *

$ >:

And Who Believes in
A much faster and more regular service on existing lines.
Immediate motor bus service to and from West Brant and 

Terrace Hill, with transfer privilege to and from existing Tiçes.
Extension of lines to West Brant and Terrace Hill, at ear

liest possible date.

The trial of a 3 cent fare. Brantford can do what otherp 
have done. Increased patronage will give required

I

.' £ fd .X; f
HAS SERVED TWELVE YEARS ON 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD, CITY1 
COÙNCÎL ÂNO RAILWAY COMMIS

SION.
Ialways on the job in public ser-

VÉÈ. MISSED NO MORE THAN A , 

HALF DOZEN COMMITTEE MEET
INGS^ A DOZEN YEARS.
.it j t-. i*. : ji 1 • 1 * ’w 1. " \

4 SUCCESS ON THE RAILWAY BOARD 
ROR THE PAST TWO YEARS. LOOK 
AT THE RECORD OF IMPROVE- 

ERVICE AND RECEIPTS.

HE IS A MAN WHO’S SYMPATHY FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP HAS 
NEVER BEEN QUESTIONED. '

ANR IF $i|CTED THÈRE ÏS NO DANGER _____________________

VALLEY ©R ANY PARTPRESENT SYSTEM HËÏNG SA-
cjiFi<*;|| " a -^

^ BU# RATHER WILL EXTENSIONS BE MADE TO TERRACE HILL 
AND WEST BRANTFORM^I IT IS POSSIBLE TO
MAKE THEM. ALL CONYRACfSjfe&G LET TO THE LOWEST 

TENDER WHICH WILL BE MADE

revenue.
My record as an alderman is before yoju Fresept at 

every Meeting. Took an active part on all questions. Never 
shirked my responsibility.

/M.That the interest of the whole city, not part of it, 
should receive attention i

Vote for the Food and Fuel 
Referendum and Elect

If you wish a trained engineer to be given a trial 
the Municipal Railway Commission, place your

cross in
on

The Middle of the Ballot MacBrideIf you are not sure ufhere you vote, call Bell 1750 
or Auto 666, any time Monday. ■

0 V
to carry out the plans for relieving the coal shortage.

MENT IN THE ROA
P.S. So far as Aid. Jones reference to my nomina

tion in Ward 4 by Capt. Cornelius is conceriied, it must be 
very evident that it is absolutely ridiculous.

Sb far as am concerned have always, taken the 
position that the returned soldiers should be left ex
ercise their franchise as they saw fit and Ê have never 
(and never will) be a party to any scheme tending to ex
ploit our soldiers for election purposes.

Can Aid. Jones say as much?

—7 T-r , y fliein to tears at will. Her delinea
tion of thv character of Mrs. John 
OoVdon-Smtth In “A Little Bit Old- 
Fashioned” is"*conceded by critics to 

y» 1 be a flawless performance. . She.
Witti€£ j makes the role so human and lov- 

J able tha| it assm'es an evening of 
*"• ^ ** **»»>♦♦■***rale entertainment.

“A UTTLE BIT OLD FASHIONED ’ | the grand.
Alay Robson, who will be seen at The usual hoodoo of a small audi-

t,|M bland in her latest melodramatic fnSe ^in*t
fare.. Friday Ton 11 in “A T ittli- taker 8 elbow at the Gland last 
iv aL- ’ -1, A L,ltUl- night. when the piiohlematlc play, /
irr,? v U a 0f “Which One Shall I Marry," was l -----—f—------------------------------------- - _ j—~ f
^.p-sm'24 talent Her skiH as a presented before an audience which a„d shutiar successes, and while! , *

uenne has won columns of pi 1 ietj perhaps a quarter of the lacking nome of the oninJnt font»., '-many s refusal to issue passports to 'v '(■ from the representative critics Ode Bhall I Marry,” Lm spootacular^piîenSî^t, “Êverv- Qeorge Ledéépor add
const to coast. Her posit ou in ,us a nlav of vU41 truths, is woman -, TelVey d6eDlr infn Larl Rautsky, Spçiali^ts. wjib dpsiredte™wurld of comedy «s unquest on—indeed that. « deals with tüè otob- nraojMU, probtoroF 6( hto.4toth i? -*1-
that of tha very first tank, one lem of a VOUng girl, courted by two utitnEi0n aad a cottage 7. S.®6!8,1 »eaf^ conference Dr.” veb

i unequalled in her particula,’- chir- 6U,t0rg. and under the guidance-of , , ..... _• „ *, KueMmann stated thlk refusal âhoiriti
acterizationa, and she has brought a mysterious stranger. Good Advice * • - Bot. ?6 interpreted aè an act ih op-
' v jov to the theatre-going puhVe the "„irl is enabled to peer into the REFIS® PASSPORTS position to the movement.fot pègee.
i: cny other star of to-dn.v. future and to see what her life By Courier Leased Wire. The German Govêroment believed; he

I —*d of a radiant pers-m-l'tv, would be as the wife of each man Petrograd, Tuesday, Jan.. 1—Re- said, that thé progress of peace lie-! 
"t voice and gracious presence, before finally making her choice. Plyl°e <° the protest, the >c hindered by au

in hy her rare a’ t convuLc The prodtiétion is somèwhat tern- ftermas. fpreien mtalater. Br. ye» unoffle «1 eéâéèreEee held simultan-
u-ihmeo With mi?th or ,novo iaiscciit in stylo of “Everywoman” ‘ RheSlSann. has confirmed Ger-.eotoly with, the official decollations.

fX Music and :
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FRANK BECK
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COMING EVENTS NEWS OF NOOFOLKACTIVITIES OF THE 
FOOD CONTROLLER

“IT KEPT Iff ON 
PAWL”, HE SAYS

CHRIST ADELPHIA X LEV TLR ES—
See Church notices.

BIBLE LECTURE, THE FALL OF 
Babylon. Mr. Whelpton of Ham
ilton will give his remarkable lec
ture on this subject Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the S.O.E. 
Hall, Temple Buildiig.

G. W. V. A.—In accordance with the 
King’s Proclamation, a church 
parade is called for on Sunday, 
the 6th inst., a’ 6.16. March to 
St. Judes Church. The Chaplain 
will preach. All members attend. 
J. R. Cornelius, Sec.

ALL LOCAL MASONIC BRETHREN
are invited to meet at club room, 
Masonic Temple, Monday evening, 
January 7th, at eight o’clock 
sharp. Friendly competitions will 
be started to continue eight meet
ings. Cards and dominos.

Children Cry for Fletcher's -
Acclamations for Majority 

of Municipal Officers 
Through CountyCampaign for Increased Hog Production—Restaurant 

Keepers Fined For Not Observing Food Restrictions Cochrane Was on Verge of 
Quitting Job When He 
Began Taking Tanlac

(Frt>m Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Jan. 5.—Norfolk muni

cipal elections have simmered down 
to acclamations in all localities, ex
cept the townships of Windham and 
North Walsingham and a partial 
contest in Simcoe.

Experience here goes to show that 
any attempt to force an acclamation 
serves only to stifle a free' expres
sion of the voice of the people and 
results in increasing instead of de
creasing election expenditures.

Reeve Lawrence has dflipped out 
for the time being 
ville. The veteran 
Dowell is again in the running in 
North Walsingham.

Win. Walker is still reeve of

The 1917 Council is returned in 
Woodhouse.

K. M. Dick of Middleton has 
been given another year.

Sin of Omission.
Another sin of the 1917 Council 

in Simcoe might be considered by 
some as the failure of that body to 
hold a plebescite on the vexed ques
tion of “dogs running at large’’ in 
conjunction with Monday's election.

It is the duty of every citizen 
voter td mark the municipal ballot 
on Monday. We have been given no 
opportunity to size up the candidates- 
on the rostrum, there has been no 
public meeting for the pronounce
ment of a policy for the conduct 
of public business, 
with many of “ask some one who 
knows.”. Find out where the can
didates stand on the question of 
street maintenance, efficiency of 
lire protection, interest in the hos
pital question, for interest precedes 
realization and no doilri the to*™ 
will shortly receive a nucleus for a 
hospital fund. Do a little delving 
in the meantime and get out early 
to the polls, which open at 9 p.m. 
and close at 5 p‘. m. The vote on 
Monday should be a record of the 
choice of the people rather than a 
measure of the inportunlties of the 
candidates.

Production of Hogs 
As a result of co-operation between 

the Food Controller and the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, the far
mers throughout the Dominion have 
been informed of the necessity of 
increasing the production of hogs in 
Canada, and campaigns have been 
launched in every province under 
the direction of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture.

Steps have been taken by the Food 
Controller to conserve breeding 
stock, as part of the campaign for 
increased production of food ani
mals.

Prince Edward Island studying the 
potato situation with a view to facil
itating the marketing of the surplus 
crop. The Kind Jfou Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
- and has been made undeYhis per- 

/s sonal supervision since its infancy.
/•CùcçaxM, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good " are but 
, Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

nts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

“Tanlac has kept me on the pay
roll, and that’s one of my reasons 
for thinking it the best medicine in 
thé world.” William Cochrane who 
made this statement, was born and 
reared in Toronto, and has a wide 
acquaintance.
Erie Terrace and holds a good posi
tion with the Dominion Express 
Company.

“I have never been much on 
medicines,” Mr. Cochrane continu
ed, ■"but Tanlac is one I can cer
tainly back up. I have never spent 
money to better advantage in my 
life than I did when I bought it. A 
year ago or more I began to notice 
a tired feeling that I couldn’t shake 
off. Even after coming home at night 
and lying down it clung to me. Fin
ally I got to where my work would 
completely exhaust me, and T would 
come home so tired, and v/orn-cut. 
I could hardly move. All dr-v at my 
work I felt ‘all in,’ had no strength 
and energy and never fe t like doing 
anything. I was advised to stop off 
and rest up for three or four weeks, 
but I kept pegging along, thinking

In Charlotetown, P.E.I., 1,529 
homes have pledged themselves by 
cards to save food. This represents 
abous 95 per cent, of the people of 
the city. . 1

There are 1,000 employes qf the 
United States Food Administration 
in the offices of the central organiz
ation at Washington. Besides the 
central staffs, there' is a large organ
ization in each of the States under 
direction of the State Food Adminis- 

Do Not Hoard Sugar 
Information secured by the Food 

Controller's office appears to indi
cate that there is sufficient sugar in 
Canada for all ordinary needs. Many 
consumers, however, have purchased 
more than is sufficient for their 4m- 

in a number of cases against restaur- mediate requirements, and if this 
ant keepers who have failed to com- hoarding is continued, there is dan- 
ply with the requirements of the ger that those who have not been in 
Order in Council restricting the use a position to purchase large quanti- 
of beef and bacon, and requiring that ties may not be able to secure as 
substitutes for white bread be pro- much as they actually need. Hoard- 
vilded in all public eating places.,Ac- ing is both unpatriotic and unwise, 
tion is pending in other cases. Householders are asked to buy only

Regulation of the price of Western as much as they need for immediate 
winter-caught fish has been consid- j use, and retailers are requested not 
ered by the Food Controller, and a | to sell more than one week’s supply 
plan prepared. Joint action by the per family, except in cases where it 
authorities of the United States and would be ■impossible for the consum- 
Canada is contemplated in order to er to secure supplies weekly. 
make it effective.

V (

He resides at 429

in C'iarlotte- 
Maleolm Mc-TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TIT ANTED—To buy, used records. 
Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12 A committee is engaged in the pre

paration of a report in regard to li
censing of the sale of cereal foods in 
smaller packages than 20 pounds 
weight.REID & BROWN Restaurant Keepers Fined 

Prosecutions have been institutedUndertakers
814-816 Colborne St,

Residence 443Phone 459.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofa

I would get better. Nothing helped 
me however, and I kept getting 
weaker all the time.

“I kept reading testimonials of 
so many who had been helped by 
Tanlac that I became convinced it 
was gbod. so I decided to try it, and 
I honestly believed it has seved 
me from a general breakdown. I 
have no doubt if it hadn’t been for 
Tanlac I would have been compell
ed in a short while longer to give 
up my job at least for a while, ’or 
I tell you I was just about past go
ing when I first began taking it. 
Well, six bottles have relieved ms 
entirely of that exhausted, half-dead 
feeling and my general health ‘s 
better than it has been In over two 
years. The medicine built me up and 
put me on my feet, with strength 
and energy to do my work with all 
ease. I am now on the job regular 
every day, feeling fine, and when I 
hear a man complaining of feeling 
bad, the first thing I think of L. to 
tell him to try Tanlac. „

Tanlac is sold in Brantford at 
Robertson Drug Store; in Par’s by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans, and in Middleport by Wil
liam Peddle. ■ . ,7h

»

It is a case ê
Bread and Bacon Prices

“Either the stay-at-homes must ' Persistent statements are made 
save so that the soldiers may get that the prices of bacon and bread 
their vital needs, or the soldiers must are higher in Canada than they are 
go short so that the stay-at-homes in Great Britain. The allegation in 

i may fatten. 
both ways and must 
choice,” says Lord Northcliffe.

Represents Canada's Interests 
Mr. J. R. Bruce, agent of the tain. The bread of England is war 

Royal Bank of Canada in New York, bread, subsidized by the Government 
has been appointed by the Food Con- and containing other ingredients 
troller to represent Canada’s inter- than white flour. A uniform price 
ests before the International Sugar of a one pound loaf at five cents was 
Commission which is now sitting at fixed. Already $200,000,000 
111 Wall street, New York city.

Food Controller’s Duty 
Speaking recently in Ottawa, Ven,

Archdeacon Cody of Toronto said Wheat is the grain above all oth- 
tbat there appeared to be a wide- ers that the Food Controller wants 
spread misunderstanding with regard | the people of Canada to produce and 
to the functions of the Food Control- i to save for export—and why? Three 
1er, whose primary duty was not to i grains,—wheat, rye and barley-—are 
determine the price of foodstuffs but particularly suited to making bread. 
to see to it that there was a sufficient, None of these three will make it as

it is commonly known. There are at 
least' two strong reasons why the Al- 

Cards have been issued from the lies cannot use other cereals entire- 
Food Controller’s office to about 50 ly to make up their deficiency in 
of the leading hotels and restaurants wheat: (1) People who are working 
throughout Canada with blanks to ; under unusual stress are not in a 
be filled in, showing the saving ef- situation to tolerate any marked de
fected by the white flour, beef and viation from the normal diet; (2) 
bacon regulations, which went into European trade conditions make such 
effect last September. In the case of substitution extremely difficult. 
bacon, Incomplete returns show 
saving of 39 per cent, over Septem
ber, 1917, and of 41 per cent, over laid on the increased production of

i hogs, more sheep are needed also. 
Three members of the Fruit and The increase in the number of sheep 

Vegetable committee of the Food in all Canada this year amounted to 
Control administration have been in 300,000 head, or 15 per cent.

In Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

You cannot have it regard to bacon has been emphatic- 
take your ally denied, and figures have been 

cited which prove conclusively that 
it is cheaper here than in Geat Bri-

THK CIHTAUH COMMUV, NEW YOMK OH ».

I
Electric Work

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
has

been appropriated.to apply as a sub
sidy to sustain these prices.

Why Wheat is Needed

Teachers at a Premium.
At the regular meeting of the 

Board of Eduction held last night, 
the secretary reported that no reply 
had been received to the advertise
ment for a commercial 
teacher in the High School. It was 
thought that possibly assistance 
might be secured from the staff of 
one of the schools reported closed 
down for lack of fuel.

There was read a letter from Miss 
Good land, now in California, tender
ing her resignation, after 17 years 
of service, as it was impossible for 
her to leave her mother in the lat
ter’s critical physical condition. 
Mathematical Master Has Exemption 

Curtailed.
The Secretary reported that Mr. 

Butcher’s exemption from military 
service till the end of the acadamic 
year, had been cut short, to termin
ate at Easter, that he had attended 
the sitting of the court and had, af
ter being well mauled, been request
ed to send up the management 
mittee for an interview..

The chairman of the 
added that his party got 
clubbing and were asked to explain 
why they had not been advertising 
for months for a teacher, as they 
had no right to presume that any ex
emption would be granted. Under 
th'3> circumstances the chairman, Mr. 
Innés thought they had done well t.o 
get three months.

The question of habitual lateness 
at the High school and habitual fail
ure to begin the term on the open
ing day of school and stick out tie 
terra to the close, were up for dis
cussion and Principal Christie had 
the best of the argument, when be 
maintained that lack 
firmness and discipline 
cause of it all.

The public school report for De
cember showed a roll of 626, with 
an average attendance of 550.

Miss Allan of Jarvis,, is the new 
Veacher in Miss Porter’s form at the 
public school.
Fuel Expensive But We Have It.
The finance, committee’s report in

dicates an abnormal expenditure tor 
hearting the school buildings. For the 
users of more than, 100,(X00 cu. ft. 
have not been given the usual dis
count, which was. formerly allowed.

The gas pressure was weik 
yesterday, we understand partly ow
ing to the continued severity of the 
weather and partly owing to a leak 
in' the main close to town.

* Press Photographs.
Pte. Frank Inkpen, convalescing 

returned soldier from London hos
pital, visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
West recently.

Mrs. Alfred Benwell is on a three 
weeks’ trip to Central Park, New 
York and New Haven, visiting mem
bers of Mr. Benwell’s family.

Harry Hammond is confined to his 
bed with pneumonia. X-

Rev. A. B. Farney has spent the 
week ta doors. He is quite indispos-

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES and art

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. supply for export.
Hotels Effect Saving

Phone 1589 I
PAINT CANADA'S GLORY.

Sir Edmund Walker, chair/nan or 
the Board of Trustees of the Na
tional Gallery Advisory Arts Coun
cil, having cabled Lord Beaverbrook 
here at the time of the monument’s 
that the following Canadian artists; 
Maurice Cullen,- R.G.A., and Char
les W. Simpson, A-,R.C.A., both of 
Montreal ; J. r W. Beatty, R.C.A., 
and G. H. Yar|ey, both of Toronto, 
are ready tq proceed, to the front in 
three weeks-to take their part in 
the important work of commémorait- 
ing the Canadian army’s achieve
ment in France and Flanders, it 
only "needs now accable from Lord 
Jfeaverbrook to,- start the machinery 
in motion to have»,Canadian artists 
-adequately represented at. the front, 
where Cang4a’V Soldiers fight. Sir 
Edmund .Walker Js well known in 
this city, having been one of thé 
Bell M'emefcjgiaj^dgas, and a guest 
unveiling.

»-«-4-+44 4f+44 4 4 444»44-»»4444-L
In all parts of the city ^ ; 

; ; to-night, there are house- ; ; 
; ; wives who do look forward •
• ; with dread to Monday’s ’ 
I • wash. They have no 1900
V. Electric Washer to do all ; 
' the backbreaking work. ; 
; ; Come in and see the ma- ;
* • chine in our showroom. -

More Sheep Called For 
While special emphasis has beenV

October, 1916*:

com-

T. /. M INNES committee 
a realTrue Religion and

Democracy at Front
Nation Would Profit By Re
turned Men’s Viewpoint,

Says Returned Officer
—<§■—

“The question of the moment is, 
what shall life to the returned and 
returning thousands be? Much de
pends on the land to which they re
turn . If those at home are still 
divided by petty issues, if they are 
still in the grip of a selfishness that 
is paralyzing to good, if the outlook 
upon life is narrow and dwarfed, 
then, it may be sthart the pressure 
will be too great and men will slip 
back into the grooves of the pre
war days,” declared C. Wellesley 
Whittaker, a lieutenant in the 10.2nd 
Battalion, writing to his denomina
tional paper, The Western Metho
dist Recorder. His assertions are 
those found true by every officer, 
nurse and instructor associated with 
the returned men in the convales
cent hospitals and vocational train
ing classes established by the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission.

“Trench” Democracy.
“If only ‘at home’ you can catch 

the vision,” writes the officer, “the 
vision of the ‘trench’ democracy, 
the spirit of the ‘front line’ line re
ligion—and catching it, act—then 
tiie future will be glorious.

“They will come back bigger men 
with larger views. Some ideas have 
been scrapped but new ones have 
taken tlieir place, Life has been 
hard; work has been dirty; tempta
tion has been as never before; but 
they conquered all difficulties and 
withstood most of. the temptations.
They are prepared to go through as 
much again so long as they are at 
the front, but for God’s sake don’t 
ask them to fight these battles over 
again at home. As to what life 
shall be, much depends upon the 
environment into which these men 
are thrust.

' ’ PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
‘ ’ Phone 301. 9 King St

Printing «
this particular .... This is the 
time of flux and only the church 
and people who are prepared to 
exercise patience, and that even to 
the breaking point, will win the 
hearts of these men.

Scrap the Old Differences.
“The religion of the trenchland 

may not be all that 'orthodoxy’ 
would wish, but it has taught men 
how to live,. nay, fitted them for 
death. It has enabled men to brave 
dangers untold with a ‘divine’ con
tent. And that Religion ! So simple 
but so impressive in its simplicity. 
Will those at home seize the oppor
tunity to bridge the useless- and. 
needless divisions, cease time- 
wasting discussions on policy, doc
trine and non-essentials so that 
those men will not fail back Into 
the old ruts again or become coldly 
indifferent?

“Platitudes? Sink them for all 
time .... Don’t mistake joviality 
and lightheartedness for levity—it 
has a purpose and was necessary 
‘out there’—it is merely a veneer 
and underneath are the deep soul 
qualities.

“Adversity made men unselfish, 
pain found - them tender, danger 
found them brave, and loyalty made 
them heroic. Shall the boys on 
their return find the nation in all 
its best and highest activities ready 
to receive them?”

We ere supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
■facturera Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

4
Dr.. N. W. Bragg, who has bsen 

doing post graduate work in New 
York and Philadelphia in d’seases of 
the eye, ear, nose and throat, has 
returned to the fcity and taken ov*er 
the practice formerlv carried on by 
Dr. C. B. Eckel, at 65 Brant Avenue.
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of parental i 
were tiie >

I Bible LecturePhone 87026 King St Electois of 
Ward 3 i

Through illness, which 
confined me to my house, 
I find myselï unable to 
stand for Alderman for 
191.8, as through an error 
my nomination was omit
ted.

Are we at the end of the world and Fall of Babylon?

S. O. E. Hall, Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St . 
3 p.m. Sunday, January 6th.

I?

HOW _ 
l WHEN f 

*** WHY •
The Fall of 
Babylon >I now thank my suppor

ters for the year just clos- 
. ed and wish to state fur

ther :
When I entered the coun

cil in 1917, my acquain
tance with Alderman 
Dowling was very slight, 
but I gradually came to 
the decision that Aid. 
Dowling was a most.clean- 
cut and impartial repre
sentative of the people and 
I have used a great deal of 
pressure on him to run as 
Mayor—knowing no one 
who is better qualified or 
more concerned for our 
city’s welfare.

I particularly ask my 
supporters in Ward 3 to 
give their support to Aid. 
Dowling for Mayor, às 
nothing will please me 
better than to learn of his 
election.

»
«

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

South Brant Agricultural 
Society

Will be held in the Court Room, 
Village of Burford, on

Thursday, Jan. 17th., 1918.
AT , 1.30 P. M.

For the purpose of receiving the 
Directors’ and Auditors’ Reports, and 
.disposing of the same, and to elect of
ficers for the ensuing year, and other 
business.

The Board will meet at 10 a.m.
W. F. MILES, Sec’y-Treas.

Burford, January 4th, 1918.

Mr. E. Whelpton,
of Hamilton, Lecturer

Every thinking person should hear this noted lecture 
on present day events.

DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 4.—A depart
ment of munitions under 
Cabinet head, known as the Secre
tary of Munitions, is proposed in a 
bill Introduced to-day by Chairman 
Chamberlain of the Senate Military 
Committee as a result of ira investi
gation of war otieiatiorie.

a new
ed. NO COLLECTIONJohn Anguish has been able to 
spend the last two or three weeks 
“down stairs.”

A Bargain, This 
T. E. Langford offers his friends 

and the town in general, twelve 
months of his best service- as deputy- 
reeve for half as many hours on 
Monday, getting the vote ouW

>
— ssr

CALVARY CHURCH.
No Petting. The annual éntertainment of the

“They do not want petting or Calvary Baptist Sunday School was 
sympathy-,-™ fact they hate it. held on Thursday evening, January 
During their soldier life they have 3rd. A good program was rendered 
not been accustomed to it and it ‘in which most of the scholars took 
would seem to them like childish- part. A special feature was an in- 
ness if it were displayed.- But to itérés ting Chalk Talk given by ReV. 
be genuinely welcomed, not for Wray Smith, which was very much 
themselves but for the work they appreciated by all. At the close of 
have tried to do, will be appreciated the program presentations of boçks 
by the most modest man amongst were made to the scholars who had 
then!. been regular in attendance during

“It will take some time before the past year, and it was very grati- 
they are able to settle down to every l’ymg td know that the number had 
day routine. Nothing will seem, in increased considerably over previous 
fact nothing will be, the same. Life years. A special offering was taken 

—.. . - — - out yonder has been so intense, so up for the benefit of the Sick Chil-
gnuaren ury earnest that things for the most part dren's Hospital, Toronto, and Ver-

Fflît FI ETCHFR’S " will be fearfully tame. They will |-dun Baptist Church In Quebec. The
_ * vL * >2 I-T . * not perhaps attend your churches, meeting ended by all joining in

A S T.O rx I f Don’t criticize them if they, fqil in. I singing the National Anthem.

^Respectfully Req

>•? - For -v- •
Roger Cropp
DÉPliYŸ \ëE YE 

FOR 1918
Mr. Cropp has had two years 

Municipal experience and will 
do his best to advance anything 
to the interest of the munici
pality.

oroadJoenttie.

W. A. Wilson, Dairy Commissioner 
since Saskatchewan was organized, 
has resigned to become "eneral man
ager of the Saskatchewan Co-Opera 
tive Creameries, Limited F. M. Lo
gan becomes Dairy Commissioner.

Major-General Sir John Carson, of 
Montreal, who since the outbreak of 
the war has been on service in Eng
land and France as a representative 
of the Canadian Government, has re
ceived the Russian decoration of the 
Order of St. Stanislas.

Trilor to tiie wdjUdreeeed Mm

jsegerie pure woo! 
Fibres

Agent for Ely*» Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
■Boreelino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312/ 4 Market St

Agent In

X

re: Suicides 19;' homicides, 43 ac-

crimes
,ice Department in 1917. Otiher items new%orn bableç found dead 23.Aid, / M. Tulloch. -,\
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A Moving Picti 

quence

One of the first 
Kitchener after b< 
charge of the Britu 
pa'ign against Germa 
call for Charles M 
R-sthlehem steel mas 
ing" and literally 
steamer, 
two world l iguies a 
pired on rhht mom 
B. C. Forbes, in. F 
gives the 
which have reached! 
»e refers to thy fac 
were not unknown 
that the S.O.S. froml 
fore, came as no surf] 
TiUng. and continues ■ 
sty le :

So quietly and qui 
Schwab betake himse 
Ilympic that not ne 
veted out the 1 act. 
the tragic events wli 
mammoth liner’s voj 

of America’

Of the in

first a

presence 
king disclosed—not I 
mirai Jellicoe. commj 
British Grand Fleet, d 
the north coast of Irell 
Schwab off and escol 
famous flagship, the 

But we are outrun 
Six days after leavind 
Olympic that not one! 
wti&n Captain Haddo 
momentous message.
-the pride of the Ba 

, new super-dreadnougj 
been built at a cost d 
and carried guns wh 
shoot Germany's best 
miles and had won tj 
of naval gunnery—ha 
disclosed, met with a 
hap and threatened td 
her crew of almost a 
jackets. Captain Had 
straight for the woun 
and, by brilliant seama 
•th'3 sinking drcadnol 
crew.

Charles M. Schwab 
deck of the Olympic a 
r-eas swept over the ha 
deck. With character 
of mind, Mr. Schwab 
camera and took i& sn 
Audacious at the mom 
partly submerged, a pii 
destined to prove as h 
taken during the entir

The Audacious had 
a mine or had been toi 
ship. Her, engines had 
ed out of commission 
tempts to tow her to f 
--she was about twei 
from land—proved fp 
hawser from either th 
the Andac’otis could i 
tstreie- «t - the. 45,0.00-t 

• ging m tie? $0,'00ff-to> 
The resuce successful!; 
the Olympic steamed 
S.Willy, on the north < 
land.

At nightfall'the pi 
board th'e liner saw a 
flash out at sea, heard 
rpar—and knew the A 
blown

Lord KlUjht 
moving ticavei 
Schwab broad 
a moment’s 
been giveft.Ahi 
leave the Otyi 
of fact, the U
Loàgi’imr
Udvembef 2. , So anxi- 
oner to see Schwab,

uer me 
i and ea

to
4ay. Stri 
it no one 
itfpic and

ir Ay
m

aSt
Jellicoe and 

needed no introductic 
J^Hicoe was only a c 
ceding 4*ès èf the st 
spotted 1

Sir

as a comi 
i Very frithad

Jellicoe r 
voyage 
look cl

Sc
ttd then Ad

xsssir
servant With him.

At six O'clock in tii 
' wab reached Lo*SCh

to go to a 
: War Off?

tjne
,s that the gre 
aster and armo 
, and the momt 
re wire opened 

by magic by hundred! 
turers and others, all i 
the ear"W the mighty 

persohage 
r was read]

t<

cornu 
ed, d

onremther
Kitchenei
He rose and

to
SAHIB,, .>■

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIË STREET.
Both Phones 23.

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 3 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

SU THERLAND’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

zr

!$
of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices.
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When" you requrie any supplies for your office come to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Iifks and Mucilage,

Jas. L. Sutherland
MERCANTILE STATIONER

T. E. LANGFORD
as candidate for thé

DEPUTY
REEVESHIP

in Simcoe, requests the «leétors 
to consider his claim to support 
from a purely business stand
point, in the interests of the 
town and the county.
VOTING MONDAY NEXT

Machinists
Wanted

Several all around machinists 
for work in Munitions shop. 
Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply at once 
to G. W. McFarlane Engineer
ing Company, Paris, Ont.
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WHAT HAPPENED WHEN CHARLES 

SCHWAB SÀW LORD KITCHENER

%

«sur œhieteen• THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 5,1918.
________ . J--, ,

—T- CUBS MAY CROWD
GIANTS FOR FLAG

WAR MENUS Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 
\ in % Morning

How to Sere Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued f nom the Office 

of thé Food Controller

:k
A Moving Picture of the Historic Meeting Which Has Had Such Momentous Conse

quences for British Military Efficiency and American Industry.
Purchase of Alexander and Killifer Makes Chicago a Big 

Contender in Next Pennant Race-—Phillie Fâns 
Sore on Baker for Selling Battery

for Canada.

Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast

MENU FOR SATURDAY 
Breakfast

.Buckwheat Griddle Cakes
Cornlbread

JA
v>:‘.One of the first acts of Lord very cordially but very briefly. heightened the danger ot di

kitchener after being placed, ta| Then iie motioned to tha only ‘"Excuse me,” said Kitchener, 
charge of the British military cam- other chair in his office—apart from picking ,up the receiver with a jerk, 
piiign against Germany was to send a this chair, the one occupied by Hitch- Schwab sat in silence/
, ,11 for Charles M. Schwab. The oner and a large flat-topped desk. ‘‘Yes, Ye^” Kitchener
i' thlehem steel master wired ‘‘com- theit? was notlvng in the whole, vast sharply. Then his voice softened.

and literally rushed for a room in the way of furniture except : He listened attentively for a' mo- 
pâmer. Of the meeting of these an army bed, the only bed which j ment or two, asked several ques-

two world ligures and of what trans- Kitchener’s body knew night after i tiens, gave instructions and then
pired on that momentous occasion night during those terrible days, for hung up the receiver.

■C. Forbes in Forbes Magazine, the wax lord, worked literally night "That,” he said by way of apol-
„ivc< the first authentic details and day and had no time to leave his ogy to Mr. Schwab, ‘‘was a call from

;“l,ich have reached the public ear. j office for sleep. It was just after Belgium. ' The officer was under 
Vire fact that these two the annihilation of a great part of fire while he was talking with me.

other, Britain’s littl-a army at the Battle of He was speaking direct from the
battlefield.”

"The war lord made a gesture, dis
missing that subject, and looked 
squarely at. Mr. Schwab for an 
•answer to the request that he put 
his signature to an agreement not 
to part with control of Bethlehem 
Steel.
Refuses #100,000,000 for Bethle

hem; Signs Pledge.
Control of Bethlehem had been 

valued by certain other interests— 
not British—as being worth to 
them $100,000,000. That sum was 
offered Schwab far his Bethlehem 
holdings. Here he was being asked 
to sign a solemn compact to refuse 
$100,000,000 or any other number 
of millions ot dollars without any 
monetary compensation. Did Schwab 
hesitate to cast aside the $100,000,- 
000? Not for a moment.

He assured Kitchener .he would 
sigh such an agreement—and sign j
i £ it g (I’d.

Under the Atlantic Ocean on the 
night of that epochal Interview be
tween the greatest stèel manufacturer 
the world has ever known came mes
sages of the mightiest importance td 
Mr. Schwab’s right hand executives, 
messages that were to make indus
trial history in America. Within 24 
hours the Bethlehem Steel Company’s 
plants began to buzz and hum as 

before. Gigantic preparations 
at once begun for the produc- 

on a

8#
Syrup Unexpected events in the National and Killifer, and* President Baker 

League during the past few weeks finds himself very unpopular In that 
have put an entirely different aspect city just n»w. With this crack bae- 
on the pennant race in President tery gone;- Manager Pat Moran will 
Tener’s organization for next sum- have a hard time making mnlfc of 
mer. The .sale of the league’s best an impression in the league next 
battery, Alexander and Killifer, by season. The flayers he get -from 
the Phillie® to the Chicago Cubs, the Cubs Pitcher Prendergast and 
absolutely eliminates the Bhiladel- Catcher-Dilhoefer, are not hlgh- 
phia club a pennant contender. | class players, and will be of little 
It. was Alexia der and his spring of 
thirty victories which placed the 
Phillies second in the scramble for 
the flag laÿt summer.

Alexander ranks with Mathewson 
as the greatest pitcher the National 
League has. ever known. These two 
are the only twirlers in the history, 
of, major leaague baseball who have 
won thirty games for three succes
sive seasons.
more than a third of the games won 
by the Philadelphia club last season.
He won thirty games and the Phil
lies finished the season with eighty- 
seven games won. From all appear
ances Alexander was as good as ever 
last season. Certainly a record such 
as he made gives no indication that 
the great pitcher is through by any 
means.

The acquisition of Alexander and 
Killifer makes the Cubs a danger
ous contender in next season’s pen
nant race. Matty’s Cincinnati Reds^ 
would have been considered if he’ 
had been able to strengthen his in
field, but with Kopf and Bath en-

i
•Coffee

Dinner To feel your best day in and day 
out, to feel clean inside; no sour 
bile to coat-your tongue and sicken 
your breath or dulk.your head; no 
constipation, bilious attacks, sick 
headache, colds, rheumatism or 
gassy, acid stomach, you rndst bathe 
on the inside like you bathe Outside. 
This is vastly more Important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, while the 
bowel pores do, says a well-known 
physician.

TA keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate 4n it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the en
tire alimentary tract, before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of thèse 
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

! As soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, so limestone phoàphaLÂ and 
hot water before breakfast,-act on 
• he stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

Baked Beans Brown Brea'dbegan
Baked Potato 

«upper ^
Scalloped Tomato 

Barley Bread Stewed Prunes 
Teh.

The reetpès for Baked Beans, 
Browh Bread and Barley Bread 
mentioned above, are as fol
lows:—
Brown Bread—

2 cqps Graham flour 
- 1 Cup white flour

3-4 cup molasses 
1 3-4 cups sweet milk 
3-4 teaspoons soda
1 1-2 teaspoons salt
Sift the flour, salt and soda. 

Add the molasses and the milk. 
Pour into well greased moulds 
and steam about three hours.

• Barley Bread—
4 2-3 cups wheat flour 
2,1-3 cups barley flour
2 curps milk and water, or

water
1 cake compressed yeast
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons fat
2 teaspoons salt 
Soften - the yeast in part of 

thé liquid. Combine all the in
gredients. and mix into 
dough; Knead and let rise to 
double its bulk. Knead again. 
Put into the pan, and when 

. doublie its bulk bake about 3-4 
Of an hour. This recipe mak
es two leaves.Baked i&ns— '

Pick -over the beans, cover 
with coljtjitvc ter. and soak over 
night. Id. morning, drain, cov
er with Presh Water, heat slow- 

-ly (keeping water below boil
ing-point), and cook until skins 
burst. Drain beans, throwing 
out the water. Put Into a-foepn 
pot a few pieces of salt pork 
cut into entrés. Cover-With the 
beans, and pad 1 tablespoon of 
salt. 1 ^tablespoon <of molasses,
3 tablespoons of sugarx For 
every quart Of dry beans used, 
add r cup of boiling water to 
cover. Cover the bean pot, put 
it id the oven and bake slowly 
six or epÉIrt hours, or cook in â 
fireless ctj^ter. Some prefer to 
add a If 
(Wh^at: 

clpes $

B.
use to him.

Both Luderus and Cravath have 
slowed up considerably, and already 
Moran Is planning to have George 
Whlitted play first, 
anxious to stay out on the Pacific 
Coast, where he may be able to land 
a berth as manager of one of the 
coast clubs, so it is qot at all cer
tain that the heavy hitter will be 
with the club either. With Luderus 
and Cravath both gone, the batting 
strength of the Phillies will be 
greatly weakened, and this, on the 
top of the lose of Alexander and 
Killifer. will put the Phillies in a 
sorry plight.

,He refers to
-not unknown to eachYvcre***

that the S.O.S. from K. of K. there- Mons and the subsequent retreat.
came as no surprise to the steel Kitchener wore none of the in- 

graphic signia, none of the/ decorations of a 
Field Marshal, none of the many 

conferred upon 
even

Cravath is
tore,
l ing, and continues in his

So quietly and quickly did Mr. orders or honors 
Schwab betake himself on board the -him by a grateful empire, not 
ttviumc that not ne reporter ter- ! a suggestion of gold braid. He 
.;,ed out the fact. Nor, during all wore a khaki suit so plain and mi
ne tragic events which marked the i distinguished that lie could have 
•un noth liner’s voyage was tlteibeen taken for a private in the 

ni.unni . eripa,„ eveatest steel ranks- a Private who had
f,!-e ^closed—not even when Ad- i active service and had not ad fre-
King — , k ttm ' client opportunity to furbish up his
mirai Julia oe, m ... uniform—Kitchener evidently tyid
British <:rand Fleet, came aboard o t, ^ ,n hjg clothes.
the pm ill > oast of Iieland to - ■ Kitchener’s countenance and do
pe hv,-a b off and escort him to -1- portaient suggested that of Atlas 
anious llagslup, the Iron Duse. bent under the weight of tliç world.

But we are outrunning our stoi.. ^is eyes> usually so bright and 
Six days after leaving New York t v: sparp and penetrating-, looked tired 
Olympic that not one reporter 1er- and heavy, 
wlv :i Captain Haddock received

' $

>Alexander pitched

on

Baker Shrewd.
Baker is considered one of thé 

shrewdest business men in the game. 
No club has spent less .for new 
players than tthe Phillies; • and yet 
Baker has landed a pennant once 
and finished high in the Pace since 
he has been in command. His action 
in inviting the disfavor of Phila
delphia fans in selling his greatest 
attraction in Alexander is taken as 
an indication that Mr. Baker fore
sees- hard times in bdseball next 
season. If thé season promised to 
come up to last season it is very 
doubtful if Bfaker would think of 
parting with his star battery.

Baker, has been preaching optim
ism in baseball, but nevertheless he 
was the one who proposed a new 
war-time clause in the players’ con

tracts. Aléo Baker did not attend
By Courier Leased Wire TV16 Joint _club meeting in Chicago

Toronto. Jan. 3 —Owing to delay ia believed that he al-
In the arrival of trains, the meeting Lu!f8 ™1“<1 Just
wirich was to liave been held 4n the 616
oflices of the General Reform Associ- Baker joined wltepiSdA^t Tener

ni^Vnno«iM°nn ln condemning President Ban Jolhn-
erai Opposition in the Ontaiio Legis- eon of the American League for
lature in succession to Hon. N W. suggesting that the Government ex-
Rowell, did not take place at 10 a. enmt ball payers from the draft
m., as had been arranged, but will This is another reason why Baker
take place later in the day. It.is un- staved away, for he wUI have no
derstood that Liberal members of the W- Æ ZÆ,** .part in any action of that kind.
Legislature will /meet first after f* Jr JBBjKk May. Cause Upheaval,
which the candidates nominated in | / 'Baseball men are fearful that
the various ridings will confer with IgHf Wmf -JÈËÊir President Baker’s action in selling
them, and a decision will be arrived IHY Sr Æg'tiË Alexander will establish a precedent
at. The meeting is being held at the Ig W f ÆÈÈÆ-. si to the game which mlay result be-

1 call of James Bowman, M.P.P., and tore next season begins in the dis-
• the names of William Proudfoot, K. Posai of baseball stars by the weak-

% m,ss “w* z «tti? s « titetsCentre Toronto, are tn eh Boned as Daughter of Dr. James L. Hughes, investments. No one ever dreamed

It most suffice to say-that the need | stood that about 21 of the candidates! Saturday. aa5fr'
for feverish haste-was so urgent that . , > wfll be «present 6t the meeting f—------ i----- :--------------------------------------- -— «, Griffith has bé*a
Mr. Schwab took, the first boat back ■' ' listed, and the possibility of Fred offered a kings ransom for Walter
ro the umted^intts-ft brAer to speed j H ' ■ ..v n*rtv .«n ,,™, Toney being lost through the draflt. •tehnson. but the Washington club
up production ytithqut counting cost, ; .-. Ji ny cmu-iJe STEEL‘ Matty’s chances biave somewhat ^ not cae to risk the displeasure

The miracles Schwab then and has - ; : . W HH* nZ ZXTTL T ^ T dwindled. The Cubs, with a number °f to® Washington fans by parting
since wrought constitute a chapter ■*{ b-/''/giv« '♦JhÎÎv? •J^wi" ’?*-*■ Irhn,Àgé of yeteran players, appear like the ptb its greatest attraction. .Tfiw 
without navallel in the whole history V /• «ays to-day: “The ejected an- best club to give the Giants a battle. Yankees have for the past few
of the World war • àdtm0ement by the pre««»nt that! Cubs Have Veterans. seasons made offers from time to

Not only was every contract enter- iron and steel prices wotild remain With a catcher like Killifer, the ^rne to Washington for Johnson,
c,iiatowHhtotcheM,filedanAffil- 1 ii to effect for three months lodger J work of the other Chicago pitchers jja* now that PhiladelnMa has
cd euLessful^ ahmd of scheduled b Ww*made ob December 28: With ft'should show improvement. and broken, the ice by Ignoring the
ime but Instead ot^urXhingtnil ■ canto proviso, agreed to at a Manager Fred Mitchell expects that Wfabflf of the home fans. Washing^
ion shells ten miZ' Schwab’s ■ H ■ meeting of steel manufacturers and both Jim Vaughan and Phil Douglas ton may ,lo the same thing. The

niante fJ le^elon^ so extra^flL *&- the War Industries Board, held the will show great improvement next f»me in the capital for the past
n HivShTt'if* o«/kv'* LKame day» that on contracts made in year. Chicago has a dub of vet- f*w years has not been profitable* 
a ily that by and by the output reach- the next three months, prices would erans wfho will escape the drtift. mucfli influence ' bias been
ed^fJ1,1T8heUSeVer"U10nih- ,i ' be revIsed on deUveries after April Larry Doyle should have a good brought to bear on President John-
...Within two years from the daj 1, % 1 to éonfottn any changes that might season, according to reports. He ®on to move the Washington club
Kitchener and Schwab had thflr first become effectlvoi on that date. Iron has entirely recovered from the in- *° anoflher city, but the American
memorable conference the Bethle- ore producers at Cleveland are cm- Jury he had last summer, the broken league head insists on keeping thé
bojV YorkB had suPPMed Britain with phatic In- objecting to thé action leS causing him little trouble now. ^*”b in Washington, as he believes
$300,000,000 worth of war material, ü" taken as to the revision ^«f cr, ” Doyle hastened to Florida as soon that^it gives his league added
an achievement never matched by any ----- m n i ' tracts. Representing am thduetiw lu as thé season was over, not even pr*fu^e, lrt having a club at the
other industrial plant. which contracts have always teen waiting to see the world's series, national capital

, One of Mr. Schwab’s most cherish- MkS-ftALPH SMITH, made running twelve months aheai He is Playing golf this winter, and Monopoly of Players.
<« Possessions, one which he would who has announced her intention of theyare opposed to nrnkta* oresaloa expects to be as good as ever next . ‘‘wa"y more of the club owners
not exchange for nrtiliona of doUars,, contesting the seat vaoai^ ^ thr SuM to a^ssihiTrotoMten in year. Fred Mefkle is another vet- begin to take Radical retrer

pris MLTi.'rsi.s fKBJsFFÉmpire lor tire services -he hàd reif BRIIISH OM-TCIAL : sn advance>is ia.ordar SOW rath^ » Weeghman 16 . hot ttitotigU,
dôred it at tire most crltidM period courier ixwwu wire thftn arPosstWe .cedwetio». atrengthemng his teanh by any .^—J***^^*
in its history, and begs that this ex- IzO.ndon. Jan. 4.—‘‘Locallighting.... ; n—-r means.. -Ho means to tend . “to-,
pression of gratitude be conveyed by t°°k Piace yesterday afternoon on WAR FLO$JR fielder and an outfielder. He is ^ w»ii^jS^n“th*<
Mr. Schwab, not merely to his exe- *-be Cambrai front, in the neighbor- a> Courto- fcewwd ifl» , YtefLtoy1'wrtth as to "kill all in
cutlve associates,-'**bnt -to the thou- bood of tlfe Ganal du Nord; without MinreeapoHst Jan. t —-Members of S2îîf?yptoa*ip season 
sands of workers whose hands-hhd Producing any- material change Jn the. milltn>Alvision of the Federal P --^re
produced the materials which had toe situation." the war office ro- Food Administrati?n expla4n«i the *223Z :
contributed «o' invaluably to-preSertte f®*»- We advanced our lines sliight-. W., gpverm^nt ° tor olio a veir but^he i

Sr sr^sS&ilsrssector ”0Ct°r a'nd alS° ln th,e Ypres Members of the miUing division ex- bIt below the price he demands.
0 ' pressed satisfaction over the pro- Chicago has one of the most promis-

gress being made throughout the ing iof tlhe younger infielders in Pete 
country in meeting the latest orders jCilduff, but, of course, there is a 
ofJthe food administration. Already danger of this youth -being lost in 
many mills are grinding new war the draft. 1
flour, while others are only awaiting Philadelphia fans are not at all 
arrival of proper equipment. pleased with the sale of Alexander

i
-

His demeanor■BUP _ ■ was
a tragically grave. He appeared to be 

momentous message. The Audaciovs physically bowed down by the re-
I he pride of the British navy, the —---------- ------------------------------------------------

lia 1

a

new super-dreadnought which 
been built at a cost of $16,000,00b 
; nd carried guns which could out- 
ulioot Germany's best by several 
miles and had won the blue ribbon 
of naval gunnery—had, the messac-3 , 
disclosed, met with a terrible iiils-l - 
l ap and threatened to founder with 

or crew of almost a thousand blue- I 
lackers. Captain Haddock steamed ' 
straight for the wounded Audacious j 
and, by brilliant seamanship, rescued 
■tKx sinking dreadnought’s entire

k
ONTARIO LIBERALS 

TO SELECT %EAD]ER

Wm. Proudfoot or Hartley 
Dewart Likély to Head 

Opposition
!,

I
never
were
tion of the enginery of w>ar 
scale that neither the United States

before
crew.

Charles M. Schwab was on- the 
dock of the Olympic as the raging 
seas sv.'jpt over the battleship’s post 
deck. With characteristic presence 
of mind, Mr. Schwab ran for his 
camera and took a snapshot of the 
•tidacious at the moment she was 

partly submerged, a picture which in 
destined to prove as historic as any 
takan during the entire war.

The Audacious had either struck 
a mine or had been torpedoed anv'd- 
sbip. Her engines had been knock
ed out of commission and ali 
tempts to tow her to shallow water 
- -she was about twenty-five -miles | 
from land—proved futile. a_ÿ no 
hawser from either the Olympic or 
the Audacious could withstand the 
strain z<i:. the 45,000-ton 

• ,-ing at tttfr soroooncm 
•Tiie resuce successfully completed:, 
i he Olympic steamed into Lougli 
.‘-’willy, olt the north coast of Ire
land.

At 'nightfall* the passengers on 
board tlv? liner saw a tremendous 
flash out at sea, heard an unearthly 
roar—and knew the Audacious had

Mr.had evernor Germany 
known; preparations that were to 
expand and expand until Bethlehem’s 
ou tput was to dwarf that of Ger- j 
many’s munition makingv idol, !
Krupp’s.

The next day and the next and the 1 
next Kitchener and Schwab again 

closeted in secret session, in

I

ecsfe! were ■■■■ 
sessions, upon the outcome of which j 
the fate of Britain and her allies in 

small measure depended. Kitch- 
took Schawb into his innermost 

He kept nothing back.

ving re- 
ScienceP: Dopiestte, | 

r<# - the .Canadian 
antroller’e ‘Office. )Foo;dno

at- enqr, . 
confidence- 
Some of tile facts he disclosed could 
not be confided even to Mr Schwab’s

m-LIEUT.-COL. W. A. COLLINS,
Toronto’s oldest militia veteran, . .. . . ,w. ■ r.

‘Shel5°poshtaineNo^ i ^ve ^er be^n Revealed tp a sotri

immediately before his for lU-Ukdv
Sunday last.

k- &sj
s

sponsibillty pressing upon his 
shoulders.

Without loss of a moment,. 
Kitchener got. down to business. 

How many shells could Schwab 
ii „„ . supply—a million?
blown tip. . -,i Yes. Schwab could turn out a

Lord Kitéhener meanwhile was .... •
mov’ng heaven and earth to have How' long would it talce-how
Schwab brodght to London quickly could they be shippfed?
a moment’s delay. Strict orders ha i Ten months
Ih cp given no one be allowed to Good How about guns?
leave the Olÿnpic and, as a matte. yes, Schwab could supply guns in
<>f fact, the liner lày 'isolated m quick order
i-ougli SWilly from October 27 to fiqnd. What else could Schwab 
iovembef 2. . So anxious was Kitcti- provi(je-? 

oner to see Schwab, however, that Schwab told him.
he had the admiral of the British, Good.
Grand Fl»et himselt go alongside the What about, prices? asked Mr. 
Olympic and take Mr. Schwab oil. Schwab.
Sir John Jellicoe and Mr. Schwab 
needed uo introductions, for when 
Jellicoe was only a captain the dis
cerning eyes of the steel master had 
: potted him as a coming man and tie 
had become very friendly with him.
.1 ellicoe rush da Schwab part of thie 

Admiral- Fisher

1

1JJ >r>:
nm

!

:

Quick delivery was more import
ant than any quotation of price, 
Get the stuff under way add hs 
would get his price, Schwab was 
told- x

It was war time and was not his = 
company entitled to a war profit, 
suggested Mr. Schwab.

Certainly.
It was to he a long, titanic strug

gle, Kitchener confided. He counted 
t%'ôn it lasting five years.'* fÀ 
prophesy to be fulfilled?) tie re
alized very fully that Schwab's was, 
the only huge free ordnance plant 
in the world, and he was anxious 
to have Mr. Schwab's pledge that 
control of Bethlehem would not be 
sold as long as contracts wefe being 
filled for the British.

Would My. Schwab sign an 
agreement to that effect?

“Buz-z-z,” went the telephone ou 
Kitchener’s desk.

A look of annoyance flaslièd 
across his countenance. Who -had 
dared to interrupt him in the midst 
ot so vital and so pressing a con
ference when eve y moment’s delay

-

.

xoyage and then 
; ook charge of the completion of the 
journey. Schwab was the only per
son permitted to leave the liner—he 
was forbidden to take evMi his man- 
servant with him.

At six o’clock in the evening Mr. 
Schwab reached London, 
taking time to go to a hotel he sped 
direct to th'.i War Office. -Word had 
been passed to the confidential at
tendants that the great American 
steel master and armour maker was 
mining, and th’3 moment he appear
ed, doors were opened tor him as it 
by magic bv hundreds of manufac- 

and others, all anxious to get 
the ear wf the mighty Kitchener or 

other personage in authority.
Kitchener was ready for him.
He rose and greeted^ Mr. Schwab

n
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Without.

I

the> int<
would have in the____
reduced and during the w_________
son the interest would be centred 
only on New York and Chicago, It 
would be much the same in the 
American League, if the Yankees 
should get Sisler, Pratt, and La van 
from the Browns, it is frretty cë* 
tain that St. Louis fans would be 
so displeased that the patronage of 
the club would suffer.

:
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DEAD OF STARVATION.

By "Courier Leased "Wire -
Regina, Jan. 4. --Péter J. John

ston, hoipesteader, was found dead
til his shack, south of Woodrow, r, -, m j ______ ___________
Sash., yesterday. The body was in a U 11140.2611 UTY 
terrible emaciated condition, and it rnp FLETCHER’S
is "believed the man died of starve- j

turers

somv

= =—

Thatiks to Rabuzzi Dhubb, pa has some chance noun THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S -By Wellington
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-:vT~V SUPER FEATURE WEEKEISAz/ Eail MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
GREATER VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENTS

Alice 'Joyce and Harry Morey
/iV A FILM VERSION OF THE GREA T STAGE SUCCESS!

ma
» -, A;-’

KATINIvX." | out of the theatre and down - the | spectators at a picture show say
Fresh- fvor.i a year’s triumph on J street humming and whistling. It [ they watch with the closest atten-

Breadwavy- where it eclipsed even has a catchy lilt that hangs forever - tion, drinking in every detail and 
••The Firefly.” ‘‘High Jinks" and in the memory. Other notable rnusi- are apparently much impressed, not 
“You’re"in Love,” the previous sue- cal numbers are “Your Photo." nly by the story hut by the indivi-
ceeaes of ,its «athews. Otta Harbach “Katinka”, “X Want to Marry a ual actors. Naturally their mteres
and Rudolf Friml. -‘Katinka”, cornea Male Quartette,” A gaily gewneti m the work of one of their connu j- 
to the Grand on Tuesday, Jan. 8. chorus that can sing and dance is a men would -be intense and so U is 

“Katinka.” is a little tvt different notable feature of the show. pro-liable that they accepted 8
in plan from onv musical plav that The cast indud’es Howard Lang- ot Hayakawa in the former pro due 
has over ^ne 14™ it. It is a rnusi- ford ' Eve Lynn, Marquita Dwight, tion as actual, in some instances at

îi^V’STEE Æt p'='xi sliesse ^pèro'tte s? but Ivf^a Itand? rdUf gcEmtei^Yolfn^RobertJ' Daniel J. j Chicago a0nfdhf3d adoption? rtiTholds speêl] ’ T,lis is “ÿ apparent in the 

excellence Ht.Le below that of the sullivan and S. Paul Vaion. * srtong regard for his own country murder scene of the third act
»i(Tvt rrïarA nn-^ras The tunefulness , thnnrrh.t n'f flashing from one character to the
of this music gives it a universal ap “THE HECIIET GA>H^. offending11 them is abhorrent to him 1 other affecting the intensity of the
peal, while its technique make? it Apparently the Japa“®8 i and he is always extemely. cautious . Situation. The general impression
agreeable to the trained ear of the pictures far more s.erlo=sly than.do , himself that he will n-ot made, by the photoplay is excellent;
most carping .connoisseur. Americans; at least that be In am* 6 t<> ^ anything on the but-it also shows that there is room j

The plot of “Katihka.” is ?o ai - the assumption from Sessue Maya^ 8Creen that might reflect upon the tor improvement in moving pictuie 
ranged as to carry the personages kawas ^ f ^er Para- dignity or honor of bis nation or technic when transferring a stage
through three scenes of widely-vary- ance m The Cheat, a 10™er Jr“h {t„ citizens. melodrama into a sçreen play.. The
ing picturesque ness. The story mount Pâture. w^£^yel Lpular “The Secret Game,” which is a spoken drama is able to dismiss
' ® wucai-' nu t before the Oriental aetoi extremely P°P verv stirring story written -by clever many necessary minor points with a

\*r to Persia! With American ^foers made h.m „6 sMw£ at the word pf explanation and hurry on
• ^ winds iv, in Paris, a course im- ; unpopular with some of Ins country ^ >rheatre on Thursday, Friday, to the big movements; while the
possible of pursuit in the present men developed recently and Saturday. screen pauses to visualize incidents ,
K Î-» hPliiearent localities This tact was developed __________________ that help to clarify the story, at the,

The spectator ’s called upon to —---------------——------------------——------------- —------ 1 1 expense of the dramatic action., Of
follow the fortunes of the pretty AT THE REX all forms of fiction, pure melodramaitttie Russian. Katinka She is m Ai iflli! ft 4s the most difficult of assimilation by
love with the handsome Ivan, but ffllRMhf '' the Screen as the art is practiced at
is tricked into marrying the rough the present time.
eld Boris. But Ivan is not of the -V - •*<' wX The.merits of the version of
sort to give up 1-to sweetheart so f “Within yie^Law,” “edited” byjto-
easilv He lenins that Boris already WÊHKÊÈêl:- let MaRdfy.Awit.diflected by Wflbanu
>ias a" wife Uvir.g—he doesn't know zyf ;r OT® P. S. Wt&E» sufficient to afford
,ust where. • Sc he interrupts the * / X most persons a" liberal amount of en-

wedding'festivities, and with the «td r Æ If joymentT The story in «Shit Is full
of an American friend. Hopper, car- y - \ \ of anpea^.and. has been put together
vies off Katinka, who. on the four- Xy by itt author with unusual skill. It
nev- poses as Hopper’s wii;. They M/ X will be foUowed with interest
„0 tc Persia in search of Mrs. Bon.-. .-.Ly/ - throughout the entire eight reels.
Number One. who is supposed to . 1>. There is shown in the production a

taken refuge in the Pashas - ? ; - desire to keep it at a high standard.
Harem to escape from Boris, The mountings

popular with has been carefully
Affairs a-e becoming ex- i ;t Alice Joyce is the Mary Turner. Fail-

Katinkn herself ure to always get under the skin
the character

real

5 ;

I

“WITHIN THE LAW”9 NWS-Î .fSf-tv'm' # '
Howrd Langfortl with Arthur 

Hammerstein's Dig musical coineay 
“Katinka,” at. the. Grand A Soul Stirring Drama of Life in Eight Acts.success,

Tuesday, January 8th.

HAROLD JARVIS the Eminent Concert Tenorthe

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
WONDERFUL SCREEN ADAPTATION

Hall Game’s Gripping Story
THE MANXMAN fPa

All the scenes of this artistic Photo drama taken on the Isle of Man. 
The most perfect adaptation of a big novel ever screened. 8 absorbing Acts.

-Î

HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor
Note. We are presénting these two great picutres at regular prices al
though they have been shewn at $1.00 top all oyer the country.

i.

W Reserve Your Seats Early■:

no more 
Katinka.

ing into the power of the 
when to cap the climax, the 
Mrs. Hopper turns up.

The delicacy ot Katinka s position 
van he appreciated. With the real 
Mrs. Boris and the real Mrs. Hopper 
,u town, she feels like the heroine of
a Hclyt farce. ,

At this critical mome it, it ae- 
that Mrs. Bor’s th‘> first .has 
Paris. Ivan, Katinka. Hopper 
jealous Mrs. Hopper follow. 

Boris is located; the villian 
is toiled; Katinka is at liberty 

Mrs. Ivan and Mrs. Hop- 
is mad" to Vsten to and be con-

deprives her imperson-1
atlon of the Woman Wh'â'Teels deep- . „ ...
ly and suffers,,actordiuglV.. Great week. This is apart from the regu- 
strength of. j^itt tysui- [required to lar vaudeville program, which will 
change her ïfjftHt the ^gfinple young continue as usual., ji
girl of the eaj.)ié,r sceÿ.ep _to the wo
man who le£t the prison^ armed and ............. , „
ready to fight falsehoocHand trickery Mile Latox and the Canlne Models 
with its own w^ponCthese quali- ®
ties are not indicated .fcyj&e actress. Pear at the Hex pext weeKl 

Harry MorgJU as Jpe^arson, is FII.MLETS
such a likeahlf,.chap tMt it is hard Mae Marsh’s new Goldwyn picture, 
to reconcile Mm with^iq police re- : „The Beloved Traitor,” was filmed 
cord. He castles out due conception in J)art at seibasrcov Maine the home 

. consistently, lmweve^Rnd is effeo- ^ u e0lony of Holy Jumpers, deecrtb- 
tive at all tiiqef.. Adel^-DeGarde as e(] as akin to the Holy Rollers, but 
Aggie . Lynch gyust ^Orjwjpdited w,ith differeat.- One at tee-extra, mf a in the -t. 

v.hen Sessue Hayakawa asked Direct- | “NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN” one of the beptjpesfounces in the production was a Jumper TO2 
or William C Ete Mille what the na- Being the Frank Confessions ot picture. In a, charade#-,easy to over- old. Miss Marsh expressed, a nat- 
ture of his role would be in “The Handsome Wallace Reid, the Para- play she strikes, just teeariglit note, urul curiosity to see the old hoy jump 
Secret Game ” which is his latest mount star, who is appearing in, and her amusing unmonfclity is ah a bit, but William Worthington, her 
Paramount picture “Nail of Music Mountain” at the ways without offense .bwKugene O’- director, explained that because of

“A Japanese spy,” answered Mr. Rex Theatre on Monday, Tuesday Rourke’s Inspector .Brirlee ia another the man’s advanced age somebody
and Wednesday. faultless character stufliy. Anders always jumped for him. when jump-

The first one. I think, was my Randolf, Bertiard- SsigteP, BllMe Bill-. ing waa,required. , 
in St. Louis, jngs, Joe Done hue, (Bét-nail’d Randall,

Bernard SeigetV-’Robett, Gaillard and Glaire Whitney, probably the most. 
Miss Bunee arè cdrredtiy cast. tireless knitter among William Fox’s

This picture Will be seen at the long list of players, has noiw. turned 
Brant the first of next week. he? ho“by toward making sweaters

- | and socks for soldiers.

Jl'f&1 ■■ ill'
« Km ! ■ : r. ■ -•*„•••• .. . . >

REX THEATRE I
VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES —

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
MLLE. LATOY

AND HER CANINE MODELS
, Vaudeville’s Prettiest Offering. An artistic posing and 

Paritomine Novelty,

fl%

!L;i
rM

“THE REX.”Ï-4 EiImvelops 
gone to 
and the
?.Irg.
Boris 
to become
per IB
vinced by reason.

The plot, it will be seen, gives ex
cellent opportunities fer- handsome 
stage” settings, by 
serstein, producer 
Firefly,5’ High Jinks and ‘ \ ou re in 
Love.” The lavish gayety of a. aenu- 
voyal Russian palacei the pic'ure- DeMllle
equa Oriental arebiteoture °t _ a “Nothing doing!” said; the Nfp-
persian city street, and tliespDndid pon6Se firmly “I can’t affdrd to take kindergarten teacher
glitter of a Paris music hail present an<rtg,er chance of making myself about twenty years ago. one , USd
to the' eves a feast of "splendor such unpopiar wuh my countrymen as I such wonderful fussy .yellow

is rarely encountered even in ,u(i wjth some bf them when I play- and her nose crinkled ibeantiimiy 
these davs of luxurious stage sot- ed in "The Cheat.” when she smiled —whidh was onen.
tingn.r “But,” explained the other, “yo Besides, she used to let- me carry

In the musical score one hit fol- are supposed to be working for tli her bag and once I fought a small 
lows another in rapid succession, American government this time.” j urchin who Put a mouse in her de 
wHh" the frequently recurring “Bac- -Fine!” exclaimed Hayakawa, 1 —not that I didn’t enjoy the c<m*H 
rjg Coo’” as the number that Wes “that makes it all right.” Quent upheaval quite as much aA he
in the memory as the audience files Those who have noted Japaneses did.^but knlgh\y

a fair6 lady!—al^ of^whom^ï “üe ' m°re -a decade ago, At that time

loved—In the scenario —of course, -interest Was evennly divided between George Periolaig the American.
Aitioifg these the great Geraldine the tense story that Hall Caine told, character man, collects false hair as 
Farrar stands# out prominently in and the picturesque life of tge Isle of the average girl does photos. And S 
my mind. For her I have fought in Man which he sketched. Both ele- each one of the: thousand wiga ton- E 
bull fights and • battled with lance ments are deyMpped v^yidly and pic- pees and soupratesinejs is a eompli-. 5 
and sword in “Carmen” and “Joan tortelly (n "The Manx-Man^film,, meat to his sklU asr.#n imperseafttor. S 
the Woman” respectively. Later In For six.generations thé eldest son ; . E
“The Woman God -Forgot” and "The of the Christian family of. Balia- Two questions ha vs been going g 
DevilstOne” I have Ibved her mad- whaine, Isle of Mam had held the the rounds. One is “Where is Alfred Si 
ly. •• ■' office of Deemster. . - M te

The sixth member of the Christian Alfred Whitman?” The answers can -ee= 
screen sweethearts 'have been blonde family to hold the honored position be consolidated. Vobjiurg is caanou- 
—there was Cleo Ridgely, the stum was popularly knowh as Iron Christ- «aged by Whitman. In other words, 
nîngHobking girl,with whom I played ian*; and h}s eldest son well nigh the Vitàgraph considered that this ; 
in “The Golden Chance." “The Love t,y0ke the old man’s "heart by marry- Wy American young man’s d»m* j Mask.” “The Selfish Woman.” “The 1ng beneath hi™ then ainklng to the was entirely too Hunnish, so to speak;
House of the Golden Windows" and ^l of the wv^clied woman he took and they wired him Some time ago 
“The Yellow Pawn,” By the time I t« wirt wL hoto hL XW Phitin that he Would in future be known, 
was beginning to think I should be ' C 'Ctititian™ younger son Pe"- as "Whitman.” 
scheduled to play opposite demure
ladies with golden curls for the re^t ' ^r^^ to please his father soon At a studio in Brooklyn re-

U my life, they gave me beautiful Thomaa banishment. Peters cently -Mother" Mary Maurice
Anita King, she of the straight, ray- ° jP®iv suffered a severe attack of eye burn
en locks, with whom I made ‘The, an(^ on*y one soul on the Island was wken WOrking under the lights in “I 
Golden Fetter”, and “The Squaw «ver known to.haye loved him, the wm uepay,”. a Greater Vitagrapb 
Man’s Son’s —rand, a great deal of golden haired daughter of, a poor Blue Ribbon Feature. Owing to her 
fun we ha'd at. it, too. Miss King is fisherman. Peter discarded her be- advanced age—she is in her seventy- 
one of the best, “fellows" I know, . ; fore his marriage, and while the Is- fourth year—it was feared the in- 

But it was not to last, for another landers gossiped mightily, the girl jury might prove permanent, but 
fair faired “sweetheart” next appear- said nothing, only wrapping , her love Mother Mary reported for work at- 
ed, thie being Myrtle Stedman of the the closer about a cui'ly-headed lit- ter one day’s rest,
liquid voice and melting eyes (I read tie ope she called Pete. --------—
that about her somewhere). We did Between Pete and Philip, these BUSS APPOINTMENTS
two rather tragic pictures entitled two of the same blood, there arose Petrograd, Jan. 2—Three appolnt- 

.“.The Prison Without. Walls” and a. firm boyhood friendship. Pete des- ments of - Russian representatives 
[“The World Apart.” Came next sun- (jned to bear- the stain of Illegitimacy abroad were announced to-day by the 
n7. ^Jblyn Williams with whom I Jvjj his days; and Philip, whose task Bolshevik! Government. The ap- 
dld« Bls ,T^beC aad 4paîrioU» in life was to be the retrieving of Pointées were; ’ * -
entitled The Thing We Love. Ot- tho caste and position his father had . Ambassador at London, M. Litvin- 
here are Dorothea Abril ynd Ann , 8t j manhood their friendship off- Minister of Switzerland, M. Kar- 
Llttle, not to mention Mae Marsh firme? and the intimacy Pin^ki; Minister of Sweden, M. Bor-
r™ ina^ThlBSirth Otrna Nation’^ betwe4-Pete- now a fisherman and nvsky-OrlovSky.

Strange to say, however the real PMU»,’a brilliant lawye»’, was spoken uû^“ th^ im^mUl^erU^sUt6 T^
sweetheart, she to whom \ still send f And nnwYhrshe Bolshevlkt Government has turned
violets regularly is a pronounced And noyr the woiyan, She is Kate ovel, t0 r6voluntîonarv tribunals on 
brunette. She does not crinkle her Cregeen, daughter of the owner' of charges of resistance ^to the Bolshe- 
noae when she laughs, moreover, and a little country inn, and shë grows Vjki authorities the following* 
her hair is perfectly straightrDorothy UP nhUdhood with Pete but as col. L. DeMaier, Russian m^itary 
Davenport, who is looking over my the girl becomes a woman she loves attache at The Hague- M Yachon- 
shoulder while I’m writing this in Philip. Yet she has promised to toff in Japan; Col. 0 Enkel Russian 
our home at Hollywood, California, marry Pete, and so she does. Both 1 military attache at " Rome’ Major 
near the Paramount studios, says men love Kate, but both men loved Général Yermoleff. Russian* mllitarv 
she will probably sue me for libel each other none the less dearly on attache at London.
—-for, she Insists, 'it does curl—on this account. England. Fràncc and the United
rainy days, at least around her ears. The result of this strange situa- States have asked of the Bolshevik!

tion makes a powerful picture cli- authorities what disposition will be 
max. This picture will be seen at made Of the foreign property in the 
the Brant the last half of next week. banks have become entirely national

ised. 1

B! [r^ssueTpwSSr
:: /h'The Secret Game"1 m&: t !
{ j

THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY

'■«r.viécüit.*j

WALLACE REID 

“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN”
Lasky Production

years

Arthur Ham- :
: . o£- “The

“THE ENCHANTED KISS”
An O. Henry Story

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

as IN
“THE SECRET GAME”

3RD. EPISODE
“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”

The release o^^'^Manx-Man” - -j ■ ^ SgWV.n as a musician

ESEstm3't!on^ntiS0Ln?ousenabn marCh dedicated t0 Uncle Sam*a lh:
sons across the water.

AFTHE GRAND
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, JANUARY 11TH.

AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS
MAY ROBSON

In “A LITTLE BIT OLD FASHIONED”
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, SI.50
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OF INAf!nU|tÈCCLHAÎVM

BY HAUERBACH AND FRIML 
AUTHORS OF “ HIGH’i JINKS "AND "THE FIREFLY”

ME YEAR at THE LYRIC and 44Tist THEATRES, NEW YORK
PRICES—$1,50, $1.00, 75c; Gallery 50c.

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE
This Company Carries its Own Orchestra
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“WITHIN THE LAW"
Reviewed by Edward Weitze!

All things considered, the Screen
version of Bayàd Veilîer’s melddra- THIS hf»» NT -------- ,-----------------

of work. Some portions lose consld- ment of the Brant theatre have en- œauî' eeemingiy hopeless cases of scrofula.ssst sssBûss^ç ssn S2

I ;mm,
à

sa liratn T*.«*> gnLS! Frie.it
■>rSS.- One will pleat», ei* will cure.

roi on
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Minore Vincent and Nicholas -Kovae, Russian Cancel's with 
litiXa," al tjifi tifttad Opera Houset Xueedaj;, Janinuy güi^ _____
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LLOYD BEI
Of

fhe Adoption of the 
in-Law One of th« 
Career That Has 
British Premiersh

(By T. P- O’Connor, 
The following contribut 

life history of Great BritaJ 
Trime Minister, appears 
Weekly News from the p 
Y p, O’Connor, the did 
essayist and orator.

One of the least known 
the career of the Prime si 
that his destinies were larj 
ed by an incident which 
nearly a century before lie 
To bfe quite exact the inc 
place, I believe, in 1799, 

of it was a little 1scene 
where in Scotland.

The Baptist community] 
small place was divided bj 
tion whether or not there] 
what I may call an official 
fessional or, as the Quakd 
hireling ministry, or a mid 
was unpaid. The dispute J 
both sides the most brilliJ 
leaders. It spread to Wald 
things do; and the dispu 
perpetuated and symbolize 
fact that there is a distinl 
of the Baptists who cling q 
to the unprofessional—if I 
the word—type of ministe

In Wales this particular 
known as the Disciples of I 
the United States where 
niunity is much larger, the] 
erally known as the Cam 
one of their number of d 
field, the President of the 
States, who died under the 
a madman named Guiteau.

When at the age of 44, t 
of Mr. Lloyd George, worj 
many wanderings, by much 
by partial failure in life, f« 
ti mto a slight cold, the proJ 
dreary for the two young I 
already , born and for the otl 
that came after his death 
Georges had been children o 
for many generations, with 
ing successes and failures of 
life; and Mr. Lloyd George] 
(was practically the first who 
serted the country for the tl 
plow for the pursuit of lettt 
the life of the towns: and hi 
[turn, broken on the wheel 
stnffy rooms of schools, and x 
had sought to get back heal! 
conntrv life he had left beti 
made the experiment too lat 
slieht cold was sufficient to f 
worn-out frame. -

Of his father. Mr. Lloyd 
probablv remembers Is tile ot 
but he has some recollection 
life as a baby began in the 
a home as well as the loss •< 
ent. For—the story is well 1 
he and his little sister triei 
out the strange .men who cam 
awav the household goods t 
scattered in the auction tha 
ed their father’s d<e

It was on that dày tliat ti 
gan that close association 
man who was destined to 1

ath.

place of the father .who hfti 
prematurely, for there h* 
over from the village of LI 
dwy the man whose 
buried

I
remaJ

recently—Richard 
His prompt coming wwf* a 
of the man’s nature. The v 
the young dead selioolmaste 
sister; he knew that she wl 
trouble. This "Disc'nle o 
interpreted his gospel as, n 
coming to the relief of the] 
and there he was, at the n 
sister, lin this hour of her

Everybody in the world nj 
the Bin’s lines ttt the store 
ard Lloyd ; as one writer :-hj 
well, but for the ' Premier’] 
of Richard.Lloyd would hav] 
ed unknown outride Ms ow] 
while, on -the other. bandJ 
Richard Lloyd, Mr. Lloy] 
might have, been a unit in 
parativelv narrow life of hi] 
tie country.

The brother resolved to 
his sister to Llansytumdwj] 
lage in which they had. bd

=É=fcs=

r*vouner

LADY’S
B

One of the most fashion 
"liich the designers have crei 
is the long side drapery, aod it 
lu both stout and slender wt 
iised not only for afternoon 
Jcess, but also for serge strei 
«Karate skirt. A very suce 
'yithout too much bulk is sh 
s-j2S, The hack gore is 
straight, but the front is err 

u,s the long folds uhici
:it the. sida Keairs. The mat

'niseiana the skirt is gather»
under the crugUtd girdle.

|«tst measure. Width at lo 
skirt is 2% yards. -The 2(1 i 
nuires 3% yards 3C. inch or 
or 54 inch material.
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SsLLOYD GEORGt AND THE SM 
Of A GREAT ATTACHMENT

Ripptog JUtymçitas
M-Æ. WM,rWÜ■!;0? ; d K Heated Auto StorageTb,r..,,SSre^S-E „,««,

about achoo choo cart; the more tt'e 
worked, and ^speeded the.. more ft

(WM r^atfStiNSKtir

m - tor stuff to keep the wfttor from
THE “THAT-WILIeDO» SPIRIT. freezing hard as icej tMallow^

#SGEffrr!|S$â™t IPSli
and^had 'Mouçhtjit.to ^ tor critic-. th| war shorps,'soine of them In cen- to balk like sin. There’s atwàys 
ism," •./•. , ftri} shops, but TPr*.poor positions.- something breaking, there’s1 aïwhys

"Why I think that -will do very But in one cotter of the town every something wrong, and human heart!! 
welt, said Molly. “1 wouldn't poster had be|n placed to the very are aching, as they chug-chug a- 
botber to chadge ft.” — >• V bfest advantage Moreover one store long. There’s trouble most titanic 

“But. i< it said in the , faest way Wich -haa ;8Dj excellent position at whene-er you go a/broad, and then: a 
it can be said?” persisted the ÂiAbor-j tHè head ot three streets, biit will -punk mechanic will touch y 1 
“an. , , neVer accept -Porters, carried our ytmr wad. Sometimes whei

Well I don’t know-, but I think digest, postei dcpmsk.the. frontief .itu soWbin’ o’er motor griefs and ills' Ï 
its very good. T’m-stoe it will do." best window. I asked the girl who wish I had old Dobbin, to climb the 

“That Will Wo” And Rejected f. covered this portion of the «üwn -verdant hills. I used to have a sur- 
ManascriptS. to hbw she accomplished this feat and rey and horse, tor self and fràu and

“Ybung wonfan," said the Author- she explained that she had not been had as much Of worry as l am having 
man, "do you know there is all the downed by Che refusal of the head now. For when we wished to frolic a 
difference between an accepted and clerk, but had gone straight to head- jjarasang or two, old Dobbin had the 
a rejected manuscript between ‘That auartere and gotten the desirèd per- colic,* or he had loèt à shoe There 
wilb do’ and^That’s said as well as .mission.' ,1s no fun; I ’m thinking tth'no dis-
it cUn be said. '**; •iforfl--» f That was the best place/5 she said eordant note ; ancL though mv roll

And he retrieved the manuscript and I wanted it right there. keeps shrinking, T vfoultt not lose my
and strode out frowning the frown I Know Its Something More boat! y
of concentration. i GVeditAMe Than Luck.

He spent a forenoon over that lead ! To-day that girl, though only 
but he got it. “It's not a ‘that will twenty-two, is the private Secretary
do’ lead any more," he assured us a big business man; (Krnm »,*r own --the next tifne we met. Some pepdle call her lue y. I 1^. UM„Dwnr o

Was the manuscript accepted? d’t insult her that why. *?”’ J* .*5: Wylie and
It hasn’t gone out yet so I can't "It will do” fs the pass word into Jimmie, spent the holidays' in

answer that question. the entrance to the path of least re- i0i'5mt0‘ ,
Rut I’ll wager it will be. ' sWtlfifteë. ; - , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent:
Also any piece M work Which is ’ 'T’Jmt’s the best way it can he <*»* with Mr, and -lOfe.., R.

done in the bcst-way-ltrcau, bg-doae dome" is the watchword Of those Co9ï*8»- and-, were glad to meet Mr. 
spirit instead of thé" fhât-tàfft-do WM flog themselves down 'thé fTnd Mrs, «m. 'Cooper there, from
spirit, b **•••:„ straight and narrow^fitti of high On- -Norwich.

Ip Even Tills Little Task The i deaypr. & Is a. rugged path and T Squance of Aylmer spent the
; Teclmiqne Could Vary mndtil.V uphill but it has this in com- holidays with his. brother, James,

Sopte years ago I had occasion to "m*fc with Witter uphill-paths—it leads and family of this place, 
ask tour youpg^glris tocrm diftër'ènt awaÿ ttiom Che lowlands. • Mr. and Mrs. Saÿwéll took Xmas'
- -___________ - diaper with ’ Mr. nad Mrs. Lloyd
----- Ait -i>..... ... - !.'■ jj, ■ Hoggard and family; '
solicitor could easily have been f ’ Mr. and Mrs. John Jull Had a
taught more rapidly and with less . . Æ a family dinner Xmas day.
labor; "but. agplrf, I don’t think any- . _É. Y12 aJ>T~ Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Jutt-are enjoy-
body would like'that he should ha'm ■ »fw|v >ng:a visit from a niece to® Jits,
exchanged hid method of getting up •• V’3W*1’-^w Juti’s from Nisbet, Manitoba- ; :
his stock of French in any other Ol ^ _ » Mr. George H. Young of Jersey-
iashion Chan he’‘did. Jt"v ’ ville, spent Monday night wtith his

I can summon in my Ima^in- tf ‘ sister here,
ation that morning when these long i * - a Mr. and Mrs. James E. Minehall of
hours of something like mental tor- •». =.-• . Burtch, and Teddy McIntyre of
ture were at last to be put tb the THE NETS OP MAKEBELIEVE Bnatitford, Johnny Cooper and two 
test, and when Lloyd George;■ four- LAND, brothers, and Harry Cooper and
teen years of age, with the fresh, . Nothing Dotty did pleased Dtoris, sister, of Gore, Master Moriey Copp-
boylsh face, now" heavily lined and and nothing Doris said suited Bottv; er and sister, were holiday guests 
surmounted with grizzy hair started for both -little girls had awakened of Mr. and Mrs. fhOs/Wood.
out with his uncle fat the remote vm-y dross that morning. ; _____ - ■
and mystic distance and fascination ; Dotty thought it was going to
of the great city of Ldverpori, for it rain. Doris insisted the So ds BURFORD
was there that the boys had to pass looked like snow vï" ' ' - ' r fProm our own mrresoc their matridtilatton examination for. “Yon'to just indan and cross!w Mrs stantfne and^Sa

-ss*,r«2Ksrs; na m âytusr -
ly, the triumph in the announcement ! i “Just bebausë ‘ÿWi ardf ytih think voars’ iw ttemw,

Wheda Were the few hundred Something tugged at tHrtr dres- ''xvmidin ViSl<i^S- -ls Maice» Mrs-
pounds to come from? -The modest ses, and when they tWne»f*o scold iTZ, t WoI1 a ,.w
shoemaker, living modestiy, with his each other tlH»hMw:"*ét«ülng d3r’th^dJ^ £ * $eW
few wants easily satisfied, with-that tween them the .queerest little fël- ««J® “>™Buf.
bîSSS^tSS ‘PfâffiSlSSfté feelers on a fSs rtsiüù^rt^'the patortal Lme.

soæ a-â. Slums °*sisssw««, .w **
th-. Dotty and Dorts stered sthim. too ful accident on Wednesday of last 

"7 astonished tor words. ; week while cutting wood at Mr.

»-«

found to give the boy the necessary min nor 6no^. ^ *** looking Dr, and Mrs. Rutherford,
, en.Ven rtf fh„ vleilance of through a net of fr0*ns, this mom- New Year’s in TiHsottbùrg. " 

thl n never lelM’-d- that’s why everything looks Mrs. Musseft, of Toronto, spent
ih* tJiJZ t'S it was^ver ! ®to°my. Mr. Sun ie ashamed of over Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and, even to the lash it was nevet , heari„g you É^S; *, he!s hid hie BBd Mrs. Robt. Balkwell.

a ma7?nd à ^ead Jehind, that cloud," Mrs.'-Lawraseir :ef- tSathcart, 4s-
The boy had become a man and a Both'gtrls blamed the other for visiting Mrs; Ausleybroofe

««agt y-sss ssssmsKSSsss: JBsssSSsrsE »
‘&£A‘rsssssrr‘ :1» wrote to *1. tmcle. ««d ..~a. trterniSi ‘theft W” ^'£%£S5S£Sr*s i l,

letter had its purpose. . I ; '“The <trottble ' is with you both, waitine room of the GT Ri station, ’
- St Is now no secret that, the first Let mtf tMI ybn!rPv ltttl« secret, ' Ta w^h8addto ereath^ to the M^tort

8ffiSS3KS&5S»r- ^ 'ssérJsg& «h,tfgzsssïisssss: r.ejhgMgjsagsgs» sœr^f ^ «Bo he might have, gradually ceased on either side'or your bed, one br?^er’ ' ' ”
to address the House, or have spoken holding a net woven from frowpg,-; w55wëra»7»u«ïi 
so infrequently as to make no «ara; and ^ other made, from-emifes. V>nJ^«SS9BnMe«^"* J 
but there" vtas toe vigilant mentor. Wkichfver covers you .-«rat-riraW i J
like an external conscience, watching the net you look through." ' |
-fi'Om afar, KfttMrint ■ W mephew, £ ' MischieroUs.-imBe have you in
skillful in the art Wf addressing to thpç.nets to-day, and. i|-ypu « dpn’t ■ **?££•
him the word not of reproach; but of try to htip the Gotod Patifes, putt, the , tor^otonta^
gentle andMOdiréef miggerttort-^-as. bet rtf yo«% g» to .be* Just as !“y i. «...«' «s gss? *»1; «■"«**«,• h-™- ««IsSKSCSaSISSî 
S«"ÆîiSRJSrw.«w£iv« ^SnSSSSSBS

« SdâSttSSS «WSBasR.Bwra'Tasa^t'“*

uncle. He never forgot him even Dotty ran- around one end, Doris
the most crowded hoftrB’^rt life. eround the 0th«-. but the queer lit- 

I never saw Richard,Ejpyp ,,I was ^jp elfin was out of sight, 
always going- (to see hhn, and now "Did you see Happy’ * G 

has passed from mortal we. -But «ggejl Dotty. «>.m ?
s biace i# histtwy .de secured, and “Sute, we both talked tb Wm!”

'
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Adoption of the Family of his Mister and his Brother- 

in-Law One of the Most Potent Forces in Shaping the 

Career That Has Had Spch a Brilliant Climax in the 

British Premiership
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By T. P. O'Connor, M. P. ) born; he was a bachelor then; he 
The following contributed to the remained a bachelor to the end of 

history of Great Britain’s present Ids days; his slater and his sister’s 
l iime Minister, appears in Lloyd’s children became his own family; and 
Weekly News from the pen of Mr. it :was that adoption of his brother- 

P. O’Connor, the distinguished in-law's ’and sister's family as bis 
, j-ayist and orator. , own which was one of the most po

ol’ the least known points in tent forces in shaping the career that 
career of the Prime Minister is has ^uch a brilliant climatt in 

that his destinies were largely shap- thTfB^13rh,^e^eishjpT . ..
0d by an incident which occurred G.e0.lse,bfen able
nearly a century before he was born. aint^|n-t^°,0d bealtf! an<i uncon-

bo quite exact the incident took lu=red spinto in the midst of these 
place, i believe, in 1799, and the ^.n®,®°“d“tons it ,s partly due to 

ol it was a little kirk some- . J- siegard to the fripperies and 
■ _ epntiaml the so-called enjoyments of life; the

1 1 1L " man who càh eat a dinner off a tray
and with a bottle of-,lemonade in the 

small place was divided by the ques- midst of his work is strong , 
lion whether or not there should be power to resist fatigua and to eon- 
what I may call an official and pro- front otherwise a.ffrighteulng diffi- 
l'essional or. as t.ie Quakers call it, cutties. The Sunday half-egg, the 
hireling ministry, or a ministry that many meatless days, to which we may 

unpaid. The dispute ranged on ail come, have no terrors for a youth 
both sides the most brilliant pulpit brought tip -in this modest Village 
leaders. It spread to Wales, as these home; they were part Of the training 
things do; and the dispute still is for the great hour of Lloyd George's
perpetuated and symbolized on the f destinies 
fact that there is a distinct section

I
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r -. 'Tir,*

was
■>3" orne StreetoX.

i BELL 90 MACHINE 4,. , I now return to thé statement with
of the Baptists who cling obstinately | wiitCh I started, that an incident 
lo the unprofessional—if I may use ; nearly a Century before hé was borit 
the word—type of minister. j was a factor In shaping the whole

In Wales this particular section is I career of the Prime Minister.
Inîôwii as the Disciples of Christ; in ! Richard Lloyd belonged to the par- 
ilie United States where the com- Uvular Sect of the Baptists who had 
munity is much larger, they are gen- followed the doctrine that the ininis- 
erally known as the Campbellites; ter of their church should be unpaid, 
one of their number of Gen. Gar- jt was a small sect, even in Wales, 
field, the President of the United f11!1 116 aeld tenaciously to its doc- 
States who died under the pistol of, ”?e®,aad to ,ts commuai life. Rieh- 
a madman named Guiteau. y<! was one of tftese unpaid

When at the age of 44, the father ministers; and so he remained, 
of Mr. Llovd George, worn out by p caching his sermon every Sunday 
manv wanderings, by much toil, and close “P»n sixty years, and with 
by partial failure in life, fell a vie- ”5* one or two breaks due màinly to 
ti mto a slight cold, the prospect was Xery occasional fits of illness, a 
dreary for the two young chilflren cold, or’something of the
already born and for the other Child» ’ 3^ "rdke the snlendid har-
that came after has death. The I constitution kept
Georges had been children of the’Soil ,?!Tfys.,esbL and strong by a life of 
for many generations, with the vary- ,. al and almost apostolic tim
ing successes and failures of farming I H y ’ ’
life; and Mr. Lloyd George’s father 'b,s ’iving, hot in toe pul- 
was practically the first who had de-.^l bu/ « the shoemaker’s stool, end 
berted the country for the town; the ! tmde h. rlin.Ti “1® -°f th"s s«ia1' 
.low for the pursuit of letters and . ;,®d® he be,^d ,br'n| up th- fam-' 
he life of the towns; and he, in Ms * But^imnein^tmm^tl *1 0W>1’

■urn broken on the wheel of the revealinv^iLIi^k Ltoy1 G'’°rSe, 
fctuffv rooms of schools, and of cities, j )or }le . <?h'lr,ho''d-—
Bad sought to get back health in the Presses to hi-- comn^-'1'6 Ve^.ed ad-

ucesses to lus companions when he
was but six years of ago—imagine 
rtoyd George the member of a fam
ily of any onb of the other Noncom- 
lormist communities, and witoout 
any fortune, and you can see hint 
almost Irresistibly drift into the 
ministry—that haven of so many ar
dent young Welshmen of gifts in the 
da vs of his early youth.

The shoemaker’s shop in aV lands 
is a political forum, end Richard 
ulovd, ready of speech, eloquent 
well read, with his stern Puriton 
creed and his natural and burning 
hatred of wrong—wrong loo, that 
was material, wrong that was spiri
tual—w* the natural Sneaker of the 
uttie village Parliament ■ Dhat as
sembled weekly in his shop:

Thus it was that young Lloyd 
George, from his earliest years, 
heard around him the voices of de- 

recentlv—Richard Llorvd. mocracy in rèVolt aeâfnst both terri- 
His prompt coming wauf* significant torial and ecclesiastical tyranny. — 
of the man’s nature. The widow of In this way the great nephew’s 
the young dead schoolmaster was his whole life from îhfâticÿ upwards, 
sister; he knew that she was in dire and with this loving ass'dtious’ 
trouble. This “Disc’nle • of Christ” sleepless guardian Wtttdhing its OVrty 
interpreted his gospel as, before all, hoiif. whs thé' ideal preparation tor 
conr'ng to the relief of the afflicted ; his future. He wad; never at one rt 
and there he was, at the tide Of bis our great pubb’c schools, he never 
sister, lin this hour of her agonv. vneht'to a uniVertitÿ'; lie never 6a«6a 

Everybody in the world npdr fcnqws under the Influence1 of efiV of the 
the main lines in the stbry of Rich- Créât professional' teachers of tils 
ard Llovd; as one writer has put it time. An "Arnold of;4 Jewett do not 
well, but for the Premier the name figure In his life "’influents; but, »f- 
of Richard Llovd would have remain- ter all, Richard Lloyd Vas ap’er, 
ed unknown outside bis own village: and thè village bhsinél and the vit- 
while, on the other hand,, but for lage forum "in the uncle's shoo w«-re 
Richard Llovd, Mr. Lloyd George better suited-to teach him than any 
might have been a unit in the com- of the ordinary Influences undfer 
parativelv narrow life of his own lit- which the careers 6Î ouf rulers are 
tie country. usually shaped.

The brother resolved to take back Again, the boy’s learning of fhe 
his sister to Llansytumdwy, the vli- (l,,rehwfftliaf ,jwds^^ffufrtd wltert fn 
lage in which they had been both resolved to eptef the profession of
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■ountrv life he had left behind. He 
Bade the experiment too late, and a 
plieht cold was sufficient to finish the 
worn-out frame.

Of his father. Mr. Lloyd George 
probablv remembers l'ttle or nothing 
but he has some recollection that his

: • • ixAirf-iR.* .• •R'-'# |î7f*'-Ste« (i 96 Dalhousic St..Temple Building.
ij

m
m_____________ _ _______ ____ _________-, _ black

to shilling—togetiiet; till the-e Wt eyes, and curled tip over fhe edge 
a little ïtest-egg, only a few hundred °f 
pounds, but all the pavings of a lal>- or 
orious lifetime: and all from thu

mmmm .
r-îê" - v’ : -life as a baby began in the wreck of 

a home as well as the loss of a par
ent. For—the story is well known— 
he and his little sister tried to keen 
out the strange men who came to take 
awav the household goods that were 
scattered in the auct'on that follow
ed their father’s die

It was on that day that there be- 
Igan that close association with the 
man who was destined to take the 
place of the father .who had died so 
prematurely, for there had come 
over from the village of Llanystum- 
dwy the man whose remains were 
buried
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mMABtmsr. Opiil EveniNg,. BellDy Conrlef

had hgen appearing together’in Belt- : WOMBX TO.
dor to- "RotntfncgJ*- -

WÊÊ rOMMlTTrafiTPOR TRIAI,. 7l ! of Brttfah iMd tinad

« irtns or snows." > ’»«’ ?ï« si 1 Halifax, Jan. 3.—Private James 
11- '-Nâlftër do I. and the Misctilev- Gedgan, a New Brenswtck. -so’dW D Mariatt ftf ’tife ’Br 

r on» Imps will never get1 their net waacio-day committed to. the BuP- diad rdcmltirtg'œiBi 
over me again,” laughed Dotty, rente Court to nstftnd trig!,. on aJ ohvéémïn *

1 Then the two tirtrtte pflt 'Yhelr charge of stealing f 1,600 from the pdbifc to-day. Capti 
arms around ewh other'attd started Morte of John; Wgltie on, thetday «J «te° mtttioficwi

sg  w; -̂• tbè-explosion lit Htofiax. --: z^x,i:vr ■ 1 20 t° 20 récriait» a
; .W1- Sun pepkçd fypM behind ; tiiè *. 1 111 ’ '*?■ ■?». .4 qnArterft h^re,*1>Bt

•3r»>nss6d », Æsrr «n.’rfes* *
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LADY’S TWO G0RE9 SKI^l’.
By Anabel
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1 inc of the most fashionable effects 
which the designers hare treated tills fall 
*s the long side drapery, and it is becoming 

i.otli stout and slender women. It is , 
l:sed not only for afternoon and evenini 
'hiss, but also for serge street dress am 

! liurate skirt. A very successful drape 
without too much bulk is shown in No
S.Ô2S.*ÉHH

-rmm!r, tmi
:MÊ 'X;

{etrid ,ii; -,1itl !: day)
B :- si

«■ ' 1
k or»pro)

;■-Him'. inM s. e; ; 1 >! uy "i'll.The back gore is practically U 
S'raislit, but the front is cut so that if \| 
farms the long fokje. .which, .tgrpqigap.' 1 
•-,t the side seams. The material at the I’
‘"P of the Iront gore- is disposed of in |
sliailvw plaits. The waist line is slightly 

used, and the skirt is gathered all around 
under the crushed girdle. ;

The lady's two gored: skirt pattern. No. 
-■'.28 is out in fire sizes—^4- to 32 inches 

Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 2i<, yards. The 2ti inch size’ rc- 
. nires 3% yards .‘515 inch or 2% yards 44 
Pr o4 inch material.
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i1 "V*
■ «IXKIVWWg.3*1 ' To The Editor 

of The Courier
rll

< If
I f SATES : Want*. For Bsto, *s^ 

Let, Lost »»d Found, Bnsleeee 
Chance., etc., 10 words or leu: 1 
insettlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c ; ■ 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents h 
word <svh insertion. Minimum ad*
*6 words.

Birth», Marriages. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards et Thanks,

4-

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaae, 
Hire or eecure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Column».

«hi MACBRIDE REPLIES TO THE 
COAL DEALERS.

To the Editor :
It was my desire to avoid letter 

writing during this contest but i>. 
plain duty to the citizens compels 
me to reply to the epistle In Thurs
day evening’s paper signed by the. 
members ot the Retail Coal Dealers’
Association.

First they make a clumsy •effort to 
create the idea that I was not in any 
way responsible for getting that last 
twenty-four cars of coal. -They in
sinuate that the telegram was en „ , . ,
plertion fake '"They forgot to, men- Immediate. Yes. Certain.
tlon that its genuiness was certified that’s the joy of it. Your hair be- 
to by the meager of the G.N.W. comes light, wavy fluffy, abundant
™ nt? onv nprcrvn with and appears as soft, lustrous andTelegraph Cb. and any Person wit,. beauU^ a young gW.g after all
any common s application of Danderine. Also trywould be impossible to have h.n. t^__moiaten a cloth wUh a little
certify to a fake. The , f th* Danderine and carefully draw it 
ada provide against'anyth ng through your hair, taking one small
kind. I am prepared to prove » strand at a time. This will cleanse 
court that it was absolutely 6®*™ -"' the hair of dust, dirt or exceseivce
and that it was through my enon. 410j2_ an(j jn ju8t a few moments you 
the coal was secured. Come on, no-»,

“blockaders”, I am prepared to

>
STH/ Pi

<1 fj*.
;h xXÜS

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through « 
Courier Classified gdei.
If* easy.

' aif s n
e

S3 Draw a moist cloth through hair 
and double its beauty 

— at once.

Save y oui’ hair! Dandruff disap
pears and hair stops com

ing out.

10c per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with 

the order. l'or Informatisa sa ad
vert) slag. phone 183.

A S4 Vfk
■m

K-K

If r,x
XDc!

Girlish Digntylit?

Female Help Wanted i Articles For SaleMale Help Wante* ^Lost
is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. But, apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them. It is a well- 
known fact that many feminine 
headaches particularly arc the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain relieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will prove it.

■ -=8=1

F°R SALE—Three fresh 
Phone 211 R. 3.

WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen.
Apply, Assembly Cafe, 91 Dal- 

housie Street.

T OST—On Monday, ladies gold 
handled umbrella, initials E. M. 

T. R. Reward at Courier.

VVANTED—Good strong boy. Ap- 
’’ ply, Brantford Stationers, Ltd- 

Wharf Street. M.|34

cows. 
A| 4 3I

W.|38. L|53pOR SALE-—Or Exchange, on a 
Ford automobile, good -driver 

John Easton, Box 141, Brantford!
A.|3S

house-maid. ApplyWANTED—A 
" Belmont Hotel.

WANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 
H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. 1STT9 T OST—Gold Pendant and 

Reward phone 1903.
chain.til F3

Ljl\
•WANTED—Stenographer by 
’’ facturing Co. must be first-class 

and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

manu-S
-j

VVANTED—rTwo Men for finishing 
*’ department. Apply, Slingsby

T OST—On Saturday last Amethyst 
Tie Pin. Finder return to Frank 

Harold, Office, Goold, Shapley & Muir 
Company, Limited, and receive re
ward.”

p^OR SALE—Potatoes, (while they 
last) $2.25 per bag. 135 Syden

ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone 
621 or 2474.

M.|34.Manufacturing Co. have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hqlr has .been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying- the hgir, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invi
gorates the scglp, ^forever stopping 
Itching and falling hair, but what 
will please you most will he after 
a few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair—-fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the half what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating, stimulating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing lustrous hair, and lots of it, if 
you will spend a few cents for a bot
tle of- Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try It as directed.

Fjl9 you
meet you.

__________ ™. Now, heirs is a plain reasonable
T OST—On Dufferin or Brant Ave. proposition. If they are so sure that 

Knitting bag, containing white pinn°t vet coal, why on
sock and wool. Finder kindly return . earth have they been preventing and 
to 96 Dufferin Ave. LI3 him since last March.
—------- ------ --------------- —*------ --—L When the Pood and Fuel Committee
TOST—Leather Purse containing miade application to the Ontario 

w.. =. - ■ sum of money. Return to. Cour- Municipal Board -(early last sum-
jPQR SALE^—Dodge Brothers- Tour- i^r and Receive reward. L|3 raer for permission to eliter into the

ing car in A-l condition only _ 'to ■—-j -------r?------ !— pvtrchase aad sala-o£,coflL. wpy *
driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford !L°SlTriBlack leather Purse ^°°n* the coal dealters oppose tire prepost-
car in part payment. Apply Box 490 . taining money. Reward at Cour- tien? WKèn Ute aPPHcato>n was be-
Courier. n~: • a|9 ler- ' Ll46 ing heard’before the Board, Mr.

1 ----------- ---------------------------------------------caspell of . the Wood Coal Co., said
"he had enough coal on hand'to Wi 
all his orders.” Mr. Fred Mann said.
“No nerson had suffered^ last- win
ter.” “There was mo shortage.

''“The dealers would take care of the 
situation” and “there was absolutely 

need for the city going into the 
business.” That is just what toe 
dealers said at that time. • A com
plete copy of the evidence is on tile
at the City Hall. Any citizen can go ------ _ -----
and read it. Now, why did they g> state that/the Standard Coal Co. 
to all this trouble, and why did t ey i fwhcb operates independent of 
get their friends to rush that. - Association) has brought in over 
,000 money By-law to the property 10 000 tons of coal thkCWinter. This 
owners to November? why did tn^y, jg Bearjy ono third of the city’s do- 
not permit MacBride to show w - meatjC requirements. What have tfie 
ther hé could btiy coal or net. • other dealers been dying? My con- 
offered on three occasions to pro> teayon is that they “stuck to the
that tie Could btry coftl if Ore Coupe i comt,jQe>: atid refused to buy in Ute 
would vote the money. On one oc- open market. There was moie “pro.- 
casion he asked the Coujicil to gi tlt„ t0 be made this way, and In ad- 
hfan the power to buy thirty car toaas dition they not run any risk of 
which were on the way between hei - being “blacklisted” by the Coal 
and Niagara. The necessary power Trust 

refused, and consequently the

good teamster. 
Geo. Yake, 1

M|52

\VT ANTED—One 
*' $18 per week. 

Grandview St. Phone 926.

A22tf L|7young women toWANTED—Two 
” help In sorting and grading de

partment. Apply Slinfesby Mfg Co.
F|50

a

Dr. 81 Haiveya 1?OR SALE—In good village 8- ' 
roomed brick dwelling grocery 

store connected would consider gar
den property or cottage in city in ex
change. Box 397 Courier. R|3

ll \yANTED—Night Watchman, Apply 
■” Watson Manufacturing Co., 
Holmedale, , ^ - _______ _
WANTED—Good smart man to 

drive wagon. The Canadian Ex
press Co. M|3

V*7 Anted —Floor and; machine 
' ' ' moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Company,

WANTED—Two good men for a 
’ ’ garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur

rows.

TyANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
■ ^ ’ ply New Ben well Hotel, 187 
Market street. F]9

1m
I Manufacturing Optician. Phone 147* 

• 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

V____ ' É
vyANTED—Girl for general honse- 
’’ work. Apply 15 Albion St.

F|36:

vy ANTED—A woman to do wash- 
ing and ironing at Iiowg. Apply, 

Box 62, Courier. F|44

T OST—Will the person who picked 
^ UP $10 bill in Poet Office, Wool- 
wortti’e or Ogilvie’s kindly return to 
177 Wellington. Reward.

Ï?

il
\yANTED— Experienced weavers 

and apprentices; steady work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd. F[46tf

M]3
STNOPélS OF CANADIAN NOItTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any man 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and haa 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, n*y homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or. Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Landi 
Agencg or Sob-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence npoa 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
yearn: "In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section tia 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent aa soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead to cer- 

dlstricts. Brice $3.00 per acre. Must 
six months In each of three years. 

cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth
Holders of entries may count time oiHbs

WANTED—A boy £or offlce work
and errands. Apply Pratt and 

Letch'worth Ltd.

VOR SALE CHEAP—Good sewing. 
**" machine. 263 Clarence street. noL|5vy ANTED—A woman to1 wash and 

vv iron, highest wages. Apply,
F.|46.

’ll AI44 T OST—Ladies gold watch initials E.
M. J. New Year’s Day. Return to 

Hospital.
AT ONCE—Smart youngWANTED

’v man, Collegiate education, for 
office and outside work. Courier Of
flce.

Box 386, Couriy.
wL'OR SALE—Ford Touring car in 

good condition. Price $275.00 
easy terme. Apply Box 398 Courier.

; TVANTED— Housekeeper, good 
‘ ’ ’ home, two in family, permanent 
home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier.

TOST-y-Monday on Colbome Street 
^ black hand purse containing 
about fourteen dollar», Finder re
turn to Pftoker’e Dye- Works. Re
ward. <5Txr i i„|46

T OST—Oee Mopaay after noon a 
• cameo ring on Oolborne Street. 

Reward at Courier.( L|48
—------------ -m<-' toi/ . ■—
L0SJ-0n('leC‘ White Fox

Terrier:’Brown head. Answers 
name at Spike. Perrons found har
boring doÿ'/affter thia notice will be 
prosecuted-./' Reward. at 31 Peed 
street.

T OST—In West Brantford - 
. Burford road cushion out of 

chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. Reward.*

the

A9Gentleman roomer,WanTED —
private home, central all con

veniences. Box 401 Courier. Ml W|ll

f;ii

vy ANTED—Two smart young girls 
'v to assist in weaving depart
ment, Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

,F|44

•T'OR SALE—rGet Delone’s Magic Oil 
A for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief, 
For sale at all leading druggists.

man for delivery. Ap-WANTED—A
- ’ ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell 
Fish Co. MillIII

!11ft
TV ANTED—A respectable widow; 
’ ’ middle aged, wishes position as 

housekeeper. Box 384 Courier.
\yANTED—Boy to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply 
Courier Office. FI 3 6 POR SALE—Hardwood,

■*" maple at the very best quality. Cut 
suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thoe. 
W. Martin, .548 Colbome St. Bell 
phone 2450.

Beech and
Oh it’s a “burning” question all 

right. 1 am not presuming on you* 
space to solicit votes, but I would 
like one good chance to prove that I 
can prevent a future coal shortage.

Sincerely,
M. MACBRIDE.

Junior position in
coal went, to other points.

Th»e very façt that the eoal 
ers have prevented me getting an 
opportunity to buy coal, and that 
they are so anxious to prevent-»y 
election, is in itself Very significant.

It may not be out Of place here to

\y ANTED—For
' ’ Office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply. Waterous 
Engine Works.

VyANTED—Young gtrl for putting 
’• glue,in packages. Clean congen

ial work/ Apply Canada Glue Co.,
F|30

<-ua ■ Li 7•to i
1 or onM32 urers In 

i dutiesLimited. as

If ■A y ANTED—Driver- for single wag- 
* ’ on, must know the city well. 
Steady job for right man. Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar
ket street.

Miscellaneous Wants
VyANTED—Every 
• * who pays rent to remember that 

it was MacBride who demanded that 
you should have a chance to vote on 
the Food and Fuel By-law. 
others wanted it confined to property 
owners. Vote for the By-law, and 
vote MacBride for Mayor. Every 
perty owner should know that.

t>n Lands are advertised 
>r entry, returned soldiers who 

overseas and have been hoo-
A]4l or>blAi have----- . - .1.! f

SHOES STILL AVAILABLE-
by; Courier Leased Wire

New York, Jan. 4.—There is to bt 
no more rice throwing at weddings 
owing to the conservation of food 
products. The first formal notifica
tion of the abandonment of this old 
custom was made known at the Ho
tel Majestic, Where notices have been 
put in the room, where marriages 
take place, reading: “Don’t throw 
pice—save food and help win the 

■ — war.” This notice was posted after
i V Fix marriages m five consecutive 

days at the hotel, dt which large 
Y* quantities of rice were thrown at the 

newlyweds.

man or woman i sst s1;vtocmÆ°æ 
ss,

«dvertieement will nat

S'Contractor
AND SON, con- 
ur tender before

OsteopathicMi 9 JOHN McGRAW 
tractors/ Get o 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street. Æfe-It The fin-vy ANTED—A man with good office 

* ' and businees experience desires 
position in office or store. Have had 
three years and a half experience 
in hardware. Apply Box 390 Cour-

S|W|44

M Fib

Fair’s

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
^ ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Offlce hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

ii
■ - rpro- 

,buy
ing and selling coal to cover emer
gencies will not increase taxes, 
must have coal—and MacBride hap 
proven he can get it. -It is our duty 
to vote for MacBride.

,1 10 cBusiness Cards
«TSTSMUnB
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 8186. and

■

T-
I 1er. We

V 1 P.M fHeLegal r\R. C. H. SAUDHR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Offlce Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton St., offlce 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 8 to 6 pan. even
ings by appointment at the house 
office.

St HE YD—Barristers.TJREWSTBR
u etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

»nr wagon will be at roar lVyANTED—By young lady of ex- 
’ ’ perience, general office zwork. 

Appj,y Box 403 Courier.

QARTWRIGHT’S STORJB for me, he 
suits my pocket all right. Jew-

A|40

Yeer Dealer Can 

BLUB LAKE

IS Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. C. B. ECKEL ANO DE. N. W. 
- BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and

r SWjl3I'li!;
I -,••

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
.By Coariet T “ - “ *“

HaUfax,

:orII throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m, 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Ucitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 CoUiorne St. Phone 487.

F dry, watches, etc.
the Patriotic 

this worthy
m i the dty ; is appeaUng 

pubHc to ««. 
object

j 1 Canadian Gro- 
wântsi

VyANTED—Large 
‘eery Mail Order House 
men in all cities, and towns to show 
samples, position will pay $20 week
ly with feiw hours work. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont-; 
arid. T • • M|9

rïôr--TXB. GANDIER, Bank ot Hamilton 1 
Building. Honrs 9 to 6, BVèur 

legs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human vody, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
set essentials of good health.

; — . nesa ■ .
? éFOUND

POUND—A purse, containing A
SmithTUFrrS°forT,iey- ^5

a— p. from aitONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market Sts. Bell phone 
404. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
B*"UU

ho uiree.
to ' ■ . -- -■ -- •- .. -

on Markdf^tur^Muary 5. of about $500.

:-sssa©s^provide fuel for the operation of the 
Edison plant to West Orange to-day, 
failed, and officials of the company 
said it probably would be necessary 

continue suspension of work until 
Monday. It was necessary to clos 3 
the works yesterday when toe coal 
supply was exhausted. Over 5,000 
employes aaremle aa a result. ; ;

rz:! cause con-m# m»
-

to ,Ktoeach (

WM a *otol atndun
.

act that 
do busi-THOUND—Between Brighton Row 

■” and Tutela P.O., small parcel. 
Owner can have same- by proving 
property and paying for ad. Apply 
Courier Office. L]44

■POUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
'■ of glasses and small parcel. 
Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

u: we would notVVANTED—Every man or woman 
’ * v who pays rent to rememiber that 
it was MacBride who demanded that 
you should have a chance to vote on 
The Food and Fuel By-Iaiw. The 
others wanted to confine it. to pro
perty owners. Vote for the By-law 
and vote MacBride for Mayor. Every 
property owner should know that 
buying and selling coal to cover em
ergencies will not increase taxes. We 
must have coal—and MacBride has 
proven he can get it. It labour duty 
to vote for MacBride.

■ ■
. ElSf-tf -

Shoe Repairingi Li .
Elocution

MTflg SQUIRE will resume her 
claim» to psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic artpand literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle, StudlQ 1* 
#>oel Street,

ill wayDRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
~ Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Subscriptions may be*lcft with 
THE EXPOSITOR 
THE COURIER, or 
MR. C. COOK, Treasurer.

^www>**«iw<y><w»yy»w»ww>w*«y

--j

W. ALMAS
Auctioneers

i i QHBPPARD.’S 78 Colbome Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
hstomatic 207.

1 PI toFOR SALEHomeworktj
II
8 Hi

tlTOULD yon like $1 or $» daily at 
’* home, knitting/war sox on Auto 

Knit era 7 Experience unneceseary. 
Send So stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, coîlege et, To

by G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant Street. 
$1,600 for 25 acres; frame house, 
1% storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
bank bam 30x50, hen house, hog 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries, 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva
tion; best ot soil, near Burford. On 
easy terms.
$4,000 for 90 acres; good frame 
house, 8 rooms, 
barn 30x50, di 
acre of fruit 3 
acres under ci
umo%T

ÎI: Box's Shoes DentalVVANTED—Room and board for 
*' young couple. Centrally locat

ed. Phone 13.11|‘
I 1

HAMILTON CUSTOMS.
B> fiourier Leased Wire

ttAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing ol all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market etrest.

M|W|7 TAB. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
"Ly American methods ot painless-

i DiliVX^ANTED—Position as fireman and 
' * ' night waitchman. Experienced. 
Apply 11 Wilkee street. M|W|11

dentistry, 201 Colbome St, opposite 
tne Market over WeUern Counties 
Office, Phone SOS.

2SnS2°to $6,9211.991, as com
pared With $6,696,548 the previoi. 
year.

Situations Vacant
VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO 
v! weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b/ our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We seU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Can 
601 Yonge street, Toronto. _

’S" SV—Febl28

:m For Rent $76

T° »W-n ,o; w
should remember that it was^- . 

through the efforts of MacBride that I V,: 
sou got a chance to vote on the .Coal 
By-law. The others wanted only pro
perty Nrriiers to be given the vote on 
this question. Vote for the By-law 
and vote MacBride for Mayor.

ry.to elect himjt we want

:1 , •ft 

I:

, bank

iim aProfessional t-1 Itaerri By CC Jan. 3* PI 
•7an chess eba 

six games at the
TVR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist to 
^ Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com» 
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment.
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine.
568. Residence Bell 2430. ^

-

. -, PERSONAL Office,
npo cettple who left Brantford on - w ‘ 
.*• December 18. If tne lady returns , ,
br Monday no further action will be 
taken. '

J VVANTED—One or two respectable 
vv gentlemen boarders in a private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3
f: ■ - '|5lj' i ■-F

'Architects

Ontario

û
11 a KATES hollow ground "by new 

electrical method. J, W. King. 
General repairing. 150 Dalhousie

Jan27

Ü-U?if ; ... Is nec 
to get coal.;

*sijsm 1 -

gap*
870
_ o. W.

'u^vuursi. AStreet.mo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
lA Apply 41 Duke St. T30

VVANTED TO RENT—Nicely 
furnished flat or housekeeping 

rooms; central; young couple; no 
children* Box 389 Courier.

- M.W|44

m "r 'RENT—Medium moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street. T5

FJtO —
, AI■ at: Stocres, fair 

r“B-
viland, 61

) • |
'•> r,:

Vi

.

:
* to—mo LET—First class site for up-to- 

A date -grocery store in North 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply cornef 
Pearl and Palace streets.

ChiropracticVVANTED—AU A. R. men in 
• Brantford to join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

_________ ______________ M|W|18

». -----I 1 'fIs! entaCARRIE M. HESS, D. C., .
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.— 
duates of the Universal Chiropr 
College. Davenport, la. Offlce 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colb 
St Offlce hours 8.30 a.m., 11.80 an

ï&myzjms« ■

T A'DIES WANTED to do plain and 
-flight sewing at home, whole or 
, spare time; good pay;, work sent 

anjy^distance, ■ charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars. National 

' Manufacturing Co., Montreal
itoto/A

iI ilaXX7ANTBD—Old False Teeth; don’t 
•eioramea is ‘K 808 'N8J,
•j *n«ni uintax Xq ajoaqo OAieoar pne 
isod îeojvd pnee -*»« 91$ 

i ^ it mi WW» D mm,~
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FORTY SEVE

E
Sus
Brit

Stricken B 
broken 9 
terminât! 
Shelled A
Canadian 

—(Delayed)—( 
of the Canadian 1 
other page is beij 
and France, kno 
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